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DR. MCLENNAN, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Office and Residence Kenyon Street, 
ll-ly. 

THE MISSES McDONELL, 

Having returned from the Millinery 
Openings are showing the Latest De- 

signs in Fall Millinery. 

A. H. CON KO Y. V. Ü., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Veterinary Dentistry a Specialty 
Good, Warm, stable attached. 8-6 

JOHN A. CHISHOLM. 
Barrister, Solicitor, &c., 

Cor3a.-wstll, Ozitarlo. 
Offices—Kirkpatrick’s block, entrance on 

First street. 
Branch office A. J. McDonald’s Block, Main 
street, Alexandria; H. J. Patterson manager^ 

MONEY TO LOAN AT LOWEST BATES.37 

WILLIAM A. LEGCO 
M.O.S., D.D.S., 

ID E usr'3? I S T 
Every month at 

MOOSE CREEK, 18th. 
M AX VILLE, 19th, 20th and 21st. 
ALEXANDRIA,22nd and23rd. 
CITY OPFIOK—25SPAnKS Sx. OTTAWA.24-ly 

DENTISTRY. 
HOWES a FITZOATIIICK. 

HEAD-OFFICE VANKLEEK HILL 

Dr. HowBS will be In Alexandria and Max- 
vllle twice each month, 

ty See local notice for dates. 39 

PLASTERING! 
■J  

Plain and Ornamental Plastering done 
at Reasonable Prices. 

Latest Style in CENTRES kept on hand. 
32-ly D. H. WASON. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONT. 
  V    

THE CANADA FLATING CO. 
guarantees their goods to be 

Snprior to Anytliiüfi; in tlie Martel 
AND CHEAPER. 

Can be procured at 
4,6-lv BROCK OSTROM’S 

Do Yol ffail a BMÏ ? 
f so, get quotations from 

Kenyon st,, Alexandria 
All kinds of Vehicles made to order. 31 

WOOL 0ARDING, 
SPINr^ING 

And Exchanging. 
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED. 

A constant supply of a superior quality 
of Yarn'for all purposes will le kept on 
hand, so that parties from a distance 
can be served at once, should they so 
desire. Cloths, Fine Tweeds, Flannels 
and blankets exchanged for wool on 
favorable terms, also Cash paid for wool. 

C. F. STACKHOUSE, 
PEVERIL, P. Q. 

HOVELTIES IN 
FALL & WINTER 

Dress Goods 
Just Received. 

A.CINQ-MARS&G0. 
GLEN ROBERTSON. 

J. W. WEEGA.R. 
Maxvllle, Ont. 

Money to Loan at 6, 5J and 6 p. c. Gen- 
eral Conveyancer, Real Estate, 
Insurance, Financial agent and Ap- 
praiser, Commissioner in High 
Ciiurt of Justice. 

OFFICE—A. H. Robertson’s Block. 

NewLiverf Slie 
Main Street, 

ALEX ANDRI A. (South ot the Bridge.) 

MAREIiGE LICEMS! 
 ISSUED BY—^ 

GEO. HEARNDEN 
34, 

MONEY TO LOAN 
On First-class Farm, Town and Village Pro- 

perty. Rate of Interest according to Se- 
curity. 

J. R. ADAMSON, 
GLENGARRY BLOCK, CORNWALL. 

Appraisers for the Canada Permanent Loan 
and Savings Company, and General Agents 
for the Globe Savings and Loan Company, 

Toronto. 
Low Ralesfor Large Loans. Mortgages and 

Debentures Bought. 

R. MCLENNAN, 
BXJOCIS:. 

 Manufacturer of and dealer In  

TIN & SHEET IRONWARE, 
PUMPS, SINKS, CISTE HNS, 
BATHS. LEAD AND IRON 

ROOFING. 

JOHN McMARTIN, - - - PKOPRIKTOK. 

Good Horses and Rigs. Prices mcderate 

#1^ Jobbing and Repairing will receivj 
prompt attention. 

8-lyr. 

JARVIS, OTTAWfi, 
FOR PHOTOS. 

BEST VALUE IN 
ALL KINDS OP 

PHOTO WORK! 
8^ TRY ME. 

SATISFACTION SURE. 
(Studio opp. Brunswick Hotel.) 

É0 liMmm 
AT 5 AND 51 PER CENT. 

The undersigned has made arrange- 
ments with private capitalists to lend 
money on improved farms of 50 acres 
and upwards in sums not less than |500. 
Interest on sums over $1,200, 5 per cent, 
for each year after first year, and 5J for 
first year, payable half yearly, and in 
sums under $1,200 at 5J per cent., pay- 
able yearly, for terms of 5 to 10 years. 

Valuations must in all cases be made by 
either D. A. McArthur, Reeve, Alexandria ; 
Alexander McDougall, Reeve No. 1 Lochiel ; 
Duncan A. McDonald, Post-master, Alexan- 
dria; William D. McLeod, Cheese-malcer, 
or John .1. McDonell, 9-3 Kenyon, to either of 
whom application can be made direct, or to 

J. A. MACDONELL, (Greenfield,) 
9-tf. ALEXANDRIA. 

lïledica! Hal! 
ALEXANDRIA. 

SCHOOL BOOKS! 

Emm fflSDMlE GO 
OF LOr^OON. 

Capital, - - 000,000 
Accumulated 

Funds, - -518,900,000 

A company which can offer such se- 
curity is the one to insure in. 

Claims settled without delay. 
ANGUS MCDONALD, 

22-y District Agent, Alexandria 

MAXVILLE 

GARBLE WORKS 

McLEAN & KENNEDY, 
AMAXVILLE, 

Importers and .vianufacturers of Monu- 
mental and Cemetery work. 

Best grades of Scotch and Canadian Gran- 
ite. and all klndsof Marble. Superiorquallty 
ofmaterial and workmanship. 
/^^Satisfaction, i^uaranteed. 

INSURANCE. 
ÎBB MASBFiCTïïEEES LIFE IS. CO. 

Head Office, Toronto. 
J. F. JUDKINS, GEN. MANAGER. 

This Company is now introducing new 
features, such as the Double Maturitv, lu- 
stalment, The Yearly Keuewable Term 
Plane. Before placing your Insurance it 
will be to your advantage to see one of the 
Company’s repruFentativee. who will be glad 
to call and explain the advantages of in- 
suring lu this progressive company. 

Take an Accident Policy, Npyer before 
has accident insurance been offered eo cheap 

JOHN 0. ROBERTSON, 
Dlslrlct Aüeuj, for the Manufacturers’ 

Life and Manuiacturers’ Guarantee and Ac- 
cident Cc., MAXVILLE, O.NT. 

F. T. fVIUNRO, 

Has always on hand a gfx>d stock of 

Watches, Clocks &. jewellery. 
Don’t forget to give him a call when 

purchasing your 

HOLIDAY PRESENTS. 

•"‘DÎ5ÎI f fail to call on us for your 

)} m m m #/ m iit) m n ft 

A most complete and new stock of 

SCRIBBLERS 
NOTE BOOKS 

And School Supplies of all kinds. 

A 

DF’- T- zbÆ"cr2sr:KO 
A. J. Kennedy’s new block, next Ck>m- 

mercial Hotel, MAXVILLE. 

(I 

Having returne'd after spending six 
months in New York, J 
months my hoard for'Wiilo'h'^'replmrs'tf 
increafied from twelve to forty watches, 
for which I give credit to Chronometer 
oil. Do you know that the' Balance of 
your watcli makes 75,680,400 revolutions 
every year on one-twentieth part of a 
drop of oil ? Therefore,..! not only clean 
watches, Imt oil them now with the best 
Chronometer oil. No extra charge. 

REPAIRING GUARANTEED 
First Building north of the Railway Crossing 

A. H. ROBERTSON, 
Watchmaker & Jeweller, 

Maxvllle, Ont. 

MUST BE SOLD. 
Wholesale Houses don’t seem-tq. take 

notice of Hard Times, for tbe'y"keep 
pouring in goods and I am over-stocked, 
therefore I have to make an effort to dis- 
pose of some of these goods. I have un- 

doubtedly the best stock of 

S^IF’./fL.niTC-S' O-OOIDS 
In town, and more coming in, and I in- 
tend to Sell Cheaper than anyone in the 
vidage. Therefore, from this out, my 

stock must be reduced.' 
J8ê^ Come in and SEE IT before you 

make your purchases. 
ALL ERESH GOODS. 

SMILLIE & ROBERTSON, 

MANUFACTURERS. 

A full stock of Lath, Clapboards, Sash, 
Doors,Shingles, and all material required 
in finishing off houses, kept constantly 

on hand, at right prices. 

ORDERS EXECUTED AT SHORT NOTICE 
No. 1 LATH $1,50. 

Kiln Drying, Planing, and Match- 
ing done. Satisfaction Guaranteed. 

MAXVILLE, ONT. 

GMl TEOl PAILfl! 
SYSTEM. 

Oie Waj Mil Eiwsioas 
CALIFORNIA 

And o»her Pacific Ooaflt Points. 
A Pullman Tourist Sleep*^r leaves Montreal 

every Thursday at 10.,'5 p m., Coteau June 
lion at 11.28 o’clock p.nj., and i-ornwall 
at 12 15 a.m. jor the Pacliic Coast; all that is 
required is a second-class ticket, and in ad- 
dition a moderate charge Is made lor sleep- 
ing accommodation. This is a splendid 
opportunity lor families moving West. 

For reservation of .'Sleeping accommoda- 
tion in this car, apply to any Grand Trunk 
or Canada Atlantic Railway Agent, or to D. 
O. PKASR, District Passenger Agunt, Bona- 
renture Station^ Montreal.^ 

LOCAL AND OTHERWISE. 

DENTISTRY—See Dr. Leggo’s dental ad- 
vertisement in 1st column on first page. 

D. H. Wason commenced plastering the 
MePhee block this week. 

On Sunday morning Rev. D. McLaren 
will pre.aeh a sermon to the young people in 
the Presbyterian Church. 

Rev. J. W. Clark held an evaagelistic 
service on Sunday afternoon in the A.O.U. 
W. hall, which was well attended. 

Snow fell ! when they heard of the prices 
and bargains at The Good Lnok Store. 
. On Thursday jnprning to Mr. and Mrs. J. 

0. Mooney, a daughter. Mother and child 
doing well. 

The boys have enjoyed the skating on the 
pond this week. Although not first-class, 
it is better than nothihg;'.«r-—- - * -—-- 

Archbishop Langevin has re-opened ten 
parochial schools in French Canadian par- 
ishes in Manitoba. 

The scholars of the Model School at Vank- 
leek Hill were photographed on Tuesday, 
by Robertson & Donovan, of Alexandria. 

An auction sale of farm stock and inple- 
nients will be held at 8-2 Kenyon, on Satur- 
day, Dec. 5th, at 12 o’clock noon. D. J. 
McDonell is the auctioneer. 

The Misses McDonell removed their mil- 
linery stock to their new’ store Tuesday, 
and have opened out with a fine stock oi 
goods. 

A couple of Alexandria minstrels marched 
down Main Street on Monday night about 
half-past eleven, merrily singing. “ Brave 
are the Highlanders.” 
'' A service was held in the Presbyterian 
Cliurch on Thanksgiving Day, and remarks 
appropriate to the occasion made by Rev. 
D. McLaren.,. 

An Indian 'named A^ce Moise. of Oka. 
has been missing since Tiitâsday of last week. 
He is supposed to have been'dtowned ixi the 
Ottawa River near Hudson, in cpbssuig m a 
boat that leaked badly. ’ 

Whié^ the electrih light went out at the 
concert on Tuesday night, it brought a vivid 
smile to many a face in the darkness, to see 
N. Bray lighting matches to see how the 
thing happened. 

Notice has been given that an application 
will be made to the Ontario Legislative As- 
sembly at tlie next session, to incorporate 
Vankleek Hill as a town. The pretty little 
town on the hill is putting on airs. 

Call at Mrs. Tromp’s, and get great bar- 
gains in millinery, as she intends leaving 
town, and must dispose of the entire stock. 
Give her a call, next door to John Simpson 
& Son. 

A\nan,'who evidently does not invest in 
a iiewràaper, drove up to the ^11 with a 
*&àat .M,^k7ând after 
easting a pitying lo^ about, drove on. Hé 
had not heard of the fire. , 

Elsewhere we pubi, h essay on 
“ ^anksgiving” by Miss Cassia McGillis, 
a ptipil of the High School, w’hich was se- 
lected by tlie head master from those written 
by the pupils of the school. We have been 
permitted to publish it, which we gladly do. 

The Ottawa College foot-ball team won 
the Rugby championship, on Saturday from 
the Toronto ’’i^'arsity team at Toronto. The 
game was played with two inches of snow 
on the ground-, and from start to finish was 
a brilliant one, and at the close the score 
stood 12 to 8 in favor of tue Ottawa College. 

Don't fail to attend the St. Andrew's 
Concert on Slonday nlglit and hear 
Prof. Stephen, of Montreal, in his 
Scotch Readings, as he is well w-ortli 
Jiearing, also favorite Scotch songs. 

; Join A.'McDonald, of 231 Lochiel, was 
'married .to Miss Mary MePhee, daughter of 
Angus R. MePhee, of this town, at St. Fin- 
nan’s Cathedral, yesterday (Thursday) after- 
noon. We extend our congratulations to 
the young couple. 

Thousands, yes millions of weak women 
are being cured daily by having used Dr. 
Allen’s Pearly Pebbles for women and their 
weakness. For sale by your druggist in 
town. 2 boxes post paid for §1. Address : 

ALLISON MEDICINE CO., Brockville, Ont. 
44 3m. 

At a meeting of the St. Finnan’s Branch 
No. 201, C. SI. B. A., held on Tuesday 
evening, the following ofBc'ers were elected 
for 1897 :—President, F. T. Costello ; 1st 
Vice-President, P. A. Huot ; 2nd vice-Presi- 
dent,. B. Maclennan ; Rec. Sec., Rev. D. D. 
McMillan ; Fin. Sec., Jas. MePhee ; Treas- 
urer, J. R. Proctor; Marshal, George I. 
Nichols; Guard, J. SicDonald j Tru.stees, 
D. J. McDonell, R. M. Donovan. 

John Bann McMillan, formerly of 33-5 
Lochiel, died at Buckingham, Que., Oct. 
19th, at the age of 78 years. His death 
must have been rather sudden, as just pre- 
vious to it, he seemed in good health. His 
brother Alexander, died at Cornwall, Oct. 
24th, just 5 days after John’s death. The 
family consisted of ten members, all born at 
33-5 Lochiel, of which but one survives, he 
is Donald McMillan, aged 86, and resides 
at Buckingham. 

We regret to learn of the death of John 
S. McDougall, which sad event took place 
at Leroy, North Dakota, on Sunday even 
ing, Nov. 15th, of typhoid fever, after a 
short illness, aged 24 years. He left Glen- 
garry fourteen years ago for North Dakota, 
where he has since resided. He was loved 
and respected by all wlio had the pleasure 
of his acquaintance. He was a son of Alex 
ander and Margaret McDougall, formerly 
of Lochiel. To his relatives we extend our 
sympathy. 

Snow everywhere ! but that should not 
prevent you buying at the Good Luck Clear- 
ing Store. 

The Society of Christian Endeavor held 
its regular meeting on Sunday evening in 
the Presbyterian Church, and was ably led 
by Miss E. Allen. The subject was “ Some 
blessings often forgotten.” and the lesson. 
Psalm 104 ; 1-35. The meeting was of the 
nature of a thanksgiving service. Several 
members discussed tlie subject, showing 
many things we should have been thankful 
for, and with singing and proofs from scrip- 
ture, the meeting was made one of the most 
interesting of the year. 

Lieut.-Governor Fraser, of Nova Scotia 
died at Genoa, Italy. 

He fell off the roof wiien he heard of the , 
bargains in Japan teas at The Good Luck 
Store, Alexandria. 

Dr. Howes will be in Maxville, Dec. 1st 
and 2nd, Alexandria 3rd arid 4th Dec. 

By special request Mr. T. Harper 
will sing “ Iiullnby” at the St. And- 
rew’s Concert onlMondny ni;rht. 

Mr. J. E. Carkner, who has just comple- 
ted a course in the Brobkville Business Col- 
lege, left this week for New York City, 
where he has a position as Book-keeper. 
The success that attends the graduates of 
this institution is something remarkable. 

Mrs. Tromp intends leaving Alexandria, 
and previous to going, she intends selling 

at great.'Iiargams. Those who have not 
made their purchases will do well to give 
her a call. Next door to John Simpson & 
Son. 

Three one-year-old heifers, one brown, 
with speckled white head, one red and one 
brown, strayed away from Alex. Cameron’s, 
21-5 Kenyon about tliree weeks’ ago. Any 
person knowing of their whereabouts will 
please inform the owner. 

Prices in Alexandria yesterday for coun- 
try produce were :—peas, 42c. per bushel ; 
oats, 22o. bushel ; buckwheat, 30c. bushel ; 
barley, 35c. to 40c. bushel ; potatoes, 25c. 
bushel ; hay, .$8 to. |9 ton ; butter, 18c. to 
20c. per lb.; eggs, 15c. to 17c. per dozen. 

The electric light played “ funny” on 
Tuesday night, and made it rather provo- 
king, in one sense at least. In Alexander 
Hall, the French Choir Ooiiaert was going 
on, and just as>C,.()^tnug»tf-ted his audience 
entranced by hia firi^ ^Hdering of a French 
song, without 's^rm'ng thevlights went out, 
the music and’Hiq^,siceased, and the 
audience lauglffe6^^Uy|ilgi hurry to secure 

“ickered, 
ted 

several 
[eemed to 

'and Mr. 
concert 

lamps, w'hen up' camqte€hi,i,lig 
and went out again, TliJ^jili 
after the twinkling 
ninutes, -until finally 
ittain confidence Si>OT 
Campeau finished his .i 
vent on. 

who now 

THE MOST HEALTHFUL AND SAFE 

Baking^ Powder 
IB THB OBNUINB 

Cook’s Friend 
Ask Your Storekeeper for 

McLffl’s Cool’s FrioBil 
AND TAKE NO OTHER. 

The Salvation Army 
buy Japan teas at The Good Luck Store are 
increasing every dav. 

On Friday last, the remains of Ale.x. 
Ferguson, of 32-8 Charlottenburgh were 
laid away in the Presbyterian Burying 
Ground, Martintown. The funeral proces- 
sion was a very large one, his late friends 
and neighbors gathered in large numbers to 
pay the last sad rights, and do honor to him, 
whom they all respected. The fnneral ser- 
vices at the house and grave were performed 
by Rev’. J. W. McLeod, of South Finch, as- 
sisted by Rev. Dr. Begg, of Montreal. Tlie 
pall-beareis were : Mai. Munro, Peter A. 
McDiartnid, Phillip VV. Mnnroo, Angus A. 
McDonald, Dancan A. MoDiarmid and Dun. 
P. Ferguson. 

YOUNG L.\DIE.S, if you want to be robust 
and have Red Ro.sey cheeks—Healthy and 
Happy. Try Dr. Allen’s “ Pearly Pebbles” 
That noble medicine for delicate girls. 2 
boxes post paid for fl.OO. Address ; 

ALLISON MEDICINE CO., Brockville, Ont. 
44-3m. 

The regular meeting of the St. Finrian’s 
Catholic 'I'ruth and Total Abstinence Society 
v/as held on Nov. 22nd in the Alexander 
Hall. Rev. D. R. Macdonald gave a very 
satisfactory statement of the financial suc- 
cess of the late baz.aar. The handsome sum 
of over $1500 clear of all expenses was real- 
ized. Letters in reply from E. H. Tiffany 
for his valuable services in conducting the 
stage management during the week, and 
from the Hon. Hugh J. Macdonald, M.P. of 
Winnipeg, for the presentation of a large 
portrait of his father, tlie late Sir John A. 
Macdonald, were read by the secretary. 
Through the kindness and courtesy of the 
Spiritual Director the large number present 
had an opportunity of examining the “capa 
inagna,” recently presented to His Lordship 
Bishop Macdonell, which is really an artistic 
piece of work both in workmanship and ma- 
terial. Arrangements have been completed 
for holding a grand Scotch concert on St. 
Andrew’s night, which promises to be a 
grand affair. 

We regret to record the death of Alex. 
A. McDonald, at Chippewa Falls, Wis., on 
November 10th, from dropsy, after a long 
and painful illness, aged 67 years. Re- 
quiem High Mass was celebrated for the 
repose of his soul by Rev. Father Phelan, of 
Notre Dame Church, after which the re- 
mains were convej’ed to the cemetery. A 
large concourse of citizens attended the 
funeral. Messrs. Hugh K. McDonald, Don- 
ald McDonald, John A. McDonell, Alex. T. 
McDonell, Hugh McDonell and Wm. D. 
McDonald were the pall-bearers. Mr. Mc- 
Donald was born in the township of Lancas- 
ter, Glengarry, in the year 1830, and went 
to Wisconsin in 1866. He was engaged in 
farming for a number of years and bought 
considerable property in that city, and was 
proprietor of the Badget Hotel at the time 
of his death. He leaves a widow to mourn 
his loss. May he rest in peace. 

Dr. Howes, dentist, at Alexandria and 
Maxville twice a month. 

Jo-the.EdttQ" n * ■»* *• 
DEAR SIR,—A remark appeared in your 

latest issue which will evidently create the 
impression in the minds of a portion of th e 
public, that the teaching staff of the Alex - 
andria High School, are committing the 
folly of assigning far more homework than 
the scholars can be reasonably expected to 
prepare. The teachers in the aliove men- 
tioned institution, have had too much ex- 
perience in their profession, to be led into 
the error of expecting too much from scho- 
lars, and of taxing the nerves of tlie youth- 
ful aspirants to learning to an inordinate 
degree. 

I venture to say that the author of the re- 
mark in question, is the parent of a pupil 
that belongs to one of two classe.s of scho- 
lars ; either to those, namely, that have 
been promoted to a higher form, and find 
the intellectual atmospliere shine too bril- 
liantly, or bo those that are carried away to 
such an extent by their enthusiasm for a 
particular subject, as to spend a dispropor- 
tionate amount of time upon it, and then 
“ burn the midnight oil,” in order to pre- 
pare the others. 

The latter clas.s have themselves to blame 
tor their zeal ; in the case of the first clans, 
I do not see that the misfortune is to be 
ascribed lo the teacher. The ill-starred 
victim has either acquitted himself so well 
at the examination jirescribed by the De- 
partment as to naturally expect promotion, 
or he has rapped so vigorously at the Pri- 
mary door for admittance, that it was neces- 
sary to give him an opportunity of testing . 
his powers before his incapacity for the 
work could bo demonstrated. 

What shall be done with these students ? 
One of two things, they must be cither put 
into an intermediate class, or they must be 
requested to take a step backward, with a 
view of obtaining a more thorough drill in 
these subjects, in which they are delieient. 
The latter course, is the only one to be 
adopted in a three-master .school, and such 
is the course that will be taken as soon as 
the examination will permit us. 

The energetic and intelligent scholar ha.s 
never yet had occasion to eoinpl»,,» ui. «i  
amount of work assigned them at this 
school. He i.s too careful to act upon D“ 
advice of the teacher, by taking active ai 
systematic exercise, by concentrating In,, 
mind in the class room, and by working 
when he does work, briskly and spiritedly^ 
instead of proceeding in that languid and 
lukewarm manner so characteristic of the 
ordinary scholar. 

I think that one statement to which I 
have referred will hardly be approved of by 
those who are anxioue th^V^heir sons or 
daughters slioidd make as rap!*l yomgs.s as 
possible without over-taxing nature ; and i 
desire to state most emphatically to those 
parents, that there is enough common sense 
and judgment left in the brains of the Alex- 
andria High School teachers to preven' 
them from incapacitating those placed nndf 
their charge from “ guiding the destinies 
the world.” 

Yours respéctfullj’, ( 
D. MCKAY. 

Regarding the so.ionl settlement. Arch- 
bishop O’Brien, of Halifax, N 8 , says:—“I 
should prefer not to say anything about the 
so called ‘terras,’ as I can scarcely bring my- 
self to believe that any Government Canada 
could possibly have would be a party lo such 
Î1 transaction ” 

“But,” said the reporter.‘’they are given 
out as official.” 

"Well,” answered the Archbishop, “on the 
assumption that they are genuine,! can only 
reneat a r mark I made about four years 
ago,after th« first decision of the Privy Coun- 
cil on this same Manitoba question. On my 
return from 1 ne Pa-Ific 'oast ! was asked if 
I thought the queslloti settled. I replied : No 
question Is setiied until Justice hasbeeudone. 
Many laughed then, but in view of the latest 
decision of the Privy Council,fewer will laugh 
to-day wnen the remark Is repealed. The 
Fabian like iiolloy of delay In iflviug effect 
to that decision wrecktd one Government ; 
the cynical -ujasil *e oi this so-called settle- 
ment will assuredly wreck another. 

‘‘Yes, doubtless the Governrat nt press will 
make a great flourish, but ’he writers, even 

' aided by large headlines, will deceive no one, 
not even the mselves, liito the belief that the 

. Bobei sense of a majority of anadians will 
permit them to become traitors to our con- 
stitution,or will accept as a settlement of a 

, grave constliutlonal question this feeble 
compact of incompetent expediency.” 

ST. ELMO. 
D. K. Sinclair, who was absent in 

Manitoba for over a year, returned home 
last week ; his brother Angus and J. D. 
Campbell, of Athol, also returned. 

Mr. Search, of Fournier, was in town 
on Tuesday. ^ 

Mr. Meintj re. of Nowiugtoa, is visit- 
ing his son, Dan. McIntyre. « 

Our cheese factory closed on Wednes- 
day of last week. Mr. .McDonald, our 
popular cheese maker left for his homo 
in Kingston. His pleas'ng countenanca 
will be missed. 

The Misses McQuaig are having a 
wiiiter residence erected on their farm 
at the west end of McDonald’s Grove, 
where they intend movimr shortly. 

We are pleased to see Mrs. McDougal(y 
around again after the dislocation of her 
arm. ^ 

Miss M. A- Munroe, school teacher, c 
,\pple Hill, visited her parental hom-^ 
on Saturday. _ 

The school children of this town are 
busily engaged writing for their protno- 
lion examinations. 

Miss Paisley, of Cumberland, who was 
vii iting at J H. Cameron’s, returned 
her home last week. 

Mr. Muir, of McGill College, wi 
preach here in the Congroe-**' 
church at iialf-past three, next S 

Mr. Tinkiss of 4vonmore, wa' 
on Saturday. 

Genuine Scottish heather for St. Andrew’ 
Day can be had free when purchasing con 
cert tickets now on sale at Sam McDonald’’ 

We learn that Angus J. MePhee, 
Lochiel, has been seriously ill 
He has-been ailing for some time, 
died about two months ago. 

A grand St. Andrew’s cope,, 
given in Alexander Hall on Alonda^ , 
which promises to be one of the best 
taiiinients of the season. Prof. Sh 
Montreal, the celebrated Soottis' 
will give a number of Scottish r4 
he only can do, and these with the 
songs will stir the hot blood in the 
Scotland’s sons. A number of g' 
dents of our town will assist, ai 
Donald and D. McDonald (grov 
the Gælic songs and choruse 
to attend ; if you do, you w‘ 
treat 



ASTBURY’S BARGAIN. 
CaAPTER IV. 

It was late when Dacon arrived at Ce- 
dar Cottage, so late that even Hetty 
had begun to despair of his coming. 
Her mother had delayed dinner for an 
hour on his account, and was not pleas- 
ed by the inevitable consequence that 
the extra delicacies provided to tempt 
the jaded appetite of her future son- 
in-law were spoiled. After dinner, as 
was her ciistom, when they were quite 
alone, she took what was euphemisti- 
cally termed “ forty winks " in her easy- 

, chair ; as each wink occupied rather 
more than a minute and a half, she had 
usually a good hour’s nap. She awak- 
ened under the pleasing delusion that 
she had only shut her eyes for about 
ten minutes, and was invigorated by 
the repose. She was as eager as ever 
to learn the details of what had hap- 
pened in the City, and confident that 
‘“Dear Henry would never think of 
leaving them in suspense for a whole 
aight." But as the hands of the clock 
pointed to eleven, she became decidedly 
Impatient ; and again when a vehicle 
stopped at the ^ate and the sound of 
footsteps on the gravel was heard, she 

. ..immediately took credit to herself for 
never TSaving had a mome:— ‘ 

- “ Dear Henry’s " consideration for the 
anxious state of their minds. 

" There I I told you he would come, 
my dears," she said, as if Hetty and 
Daisy had been doing their utmost to 
persuade her that he would not ; “and 
sure enough, here he is 1’’ 

Hetty ran to meet him, and was 
startled to see how weary and almost 
haggard he looked. 

“ I was sure you would expect me 
some time to-night," he said ; " and 
late as it is, I have come as soon as 
it was possible. We have had a bad 
time in the City, as you can guess.” 

“ You seem to bo quite worn out. 
poor dear,” exclaimed Mrs. Silverton. 
sympathetically adding in a practical 
way : " Take a glass of wine ; or will 
you have a little brandy ?—and have you 
dined f” 

" A little of this, thank you,” he re- 
plied, helping himself to brandy-and- 
water ; “ but I cannot eat. This has 

' been the most horrible day 1 have ever 
known. The loss to the firm is very 
serious;" 

“ And is it true that Gilbert Ast- 
bury has run away ?” asked the widow 
with a severity of tone indicative of her 
resolution to have no pity for the 
young man who had so disgraced her 
sponsorship. 

“ He cannot be found,” was the eva- 
sive answer. 

Daisy had been sitting in the shadow 
of a large screen, knitting ; but she had 
been observing all that had passed and 
paying attentive heed to every word. 
She looked up now and spoke in her soft 
clear voice: “Do you believe he has 
anything to do with these frauds ?” 

Dacon was startled by this abrupt 
question from the hitherto unnoticed 
fi.stener. “ I cannot say what he may 

to tlo wltli (liem. Miss For- 
ester." 

Daisy rose and looked at him steadily 
%as she put the next question: “I want 
f you to tell me, Mr. Dacon—do you be- 

lieve that he is guilty ?” 
" I do not.” Tne emphatic answer 

seemed to jump out of his mouth in- 
volunatrily : there was not the faint- 
est note of doubt or hesitation in its 
deliverance ; and yet there was a mon- 
etary disturbed expression in his eyes, 
as if he had heard the words spoken by 
some one else. 

“ I shonjp be. glad if he could clear 
_—himaeli of all blame,” remarked Hetty 

with a sigh. 
“ Imjpossible, or be would not have 

run away,” insisted the widow, holding 
» to her first judgment. 

“ Thank you, Mr. Dacon,” observed 
Daisy earnestly. “ I also feel sure of 
his innocence, and sure that it will 
some day be placed beyond a doubt.” 

“ I am pleased that you should share 
> my opinion. Miss Forester,” said Dacon, 

?uite recovered from that flash of con- 
usion which Daisy alone had observed. 

“ I am so satisfied on the subject, that 
I mean to do all in my power to help 

' him.” 
' hto. Silverton was breathless with as- 

tonishment and relented having so has- 
tily declared her decision. She put on 
her glasses and gazed at him with un- 

^bounded admiration. “How goodl— 
how noble of you, Henry 1” she ejacu- 

j lated. “ I cannot find words suffi- 
ciently strong to express my wonder 
and delight at such magnanimity 1 You 
who, on account of your friendship for 
the young man, must, like poor me, bear ! 
some reflections for his misdeeds—you 
are the first to speak in his behalf I 
This is truly noble, and I wish I 
could think of him in such a Christian 
^irit. But I am only a woman, and 
cannot so quickly overcome the—irri- 
tation—the annoyance I feel after hav- 

^ ing presented him to all our friends." ! 
^ , Hetty’s hand stole softly into his, and 
•.t^ gentle nressure of her fingers told 

^ him more eloquently than her mother’s ' 
grandiose address what a paragon of, 

. manhood he apeared in her eyes. His 
hand gave a slight convulsive jerk as 
she touched it ; but this was no doubt 
attributable to his dislike of such open 
praise—although she thought the praise 
was not in the least bit exaggerated. 

“ I am only doing what I believe to 
be my duty to a true friend. Unfor- 
tunately, there is not much in my pow- 
or to do; for Mr. Ardwick, our solici- 

has already made up his mind about 
>ase, and his opinion is not fav- 

»urt le to Astbury. I made out, too, 
that his view was taken by the detec- 
tive Who was present at the consulta- 
tion to-day, aitnough he did not express 
it so plainly." 

' “ The detective 1” All colour faded 
from Daisy’s cheeks as she repeated the 
'minous word, 

' -, ; I am sorry to sey,” Dacon pro- 
deprecatingly, as if apologising 

hself, “ the affair has passed into 
■'.ds of the police. Aly uncle 
hive put off that step for an- 

.-r day at anyrate, but Ardwick in- 
‘ed that too much time had been 

iy alloiwed to slip by before decis- ' 
easures were taken.” 
I what will they do?” asked the 

in a frightened whisper. 
■"hey must first find our friend.and 

everything will depend on theevi- 
hey can bring against him. As 

'.'t been seen in the office since 
loon, his lodgings were search- 

lothing that could incrimin- 
xs discovered. His landlady 

he had gone out in the 
sual, and she had seen no 
Mion for a journey. She 

at his usual hour ; 

but he has not yet returned to the 
house." 

“ He was here to-day,” said Daisy, 
looking ati her cousin, “ and told me 
that he was going away, and would 
probably never return.” 

Hetty’s cheeks were tingling with the 
remembrance of the painful scene she 
had passed through. She had no 
thought of concealing the interview 
with Gilbert, although she had announc 
ed her resolution not to see him again 
until this dreadful business was dispos- 
ed of one way or another. But she could 
not and would not tell her lover what 
wicked things Gilbert had insinuated 
against him, and how fiercely she had 
been compelled to defend him. The re- 
collection of these insinuations reflect- 
ed the more lustre on Daoon’s conduct 
towards his would-be traducer. 

“ Yes,” she said, looking down, “ he 
told me, too, that he was going away.’ 

“ I am glad you saw him,” was I)a- 
, con’s ready comment ; “ and I hope you 
contrived to say something cheering to 

! him, for he has been in very low wa- 
ter lately. Since he has told you that 
he was going, he must have meant it; 
and I hope he will get clear away be- 
yond the reach of the Scotland Yard 
people.” . 

Daisy regarded him with an expres- 
sion of surprise, and spoke somewhat 
reproachfully; "1 thought you said 
that you believed him innocent 1 If you 
meant it, you should wish him to be 
here to prove his innocence.” 

"It is very difficult to know what one 

rejoined Dacon uncomToria1JTy,'~Tor he 
was taken aback by her keen glance 
and sharp rebuke. “But we will see 
what to-morrow brings forth. I will 
let you know everything that goes on ; 
and now I must .say good-night." 

“You won’t forget that I shall be 
dying for the earlie.st intelligence of 
anything that may happen.” said Mrs. 
Silverton Impressively as she was shak- 
ing hands with him ; "for, you know, 
everybody will come to me for infor- 
mation. I feel almost as if they would 
regard me as a sort of accomplice—it 
is .so unfortunate that our names should 
be associated with—with such a’—she 
was going to say • criminal. ’ but sub- 
stituted the milder but m some inton- 
ations scarcely lo.ss offensive word— 
person." 
Daisy fancied that he winced under 

the reiterated expression ol her aunt’s 
]ndignation,with*xtiie supposed malefac- 
tor : but he spetBsd composedly enough. 

•Do not dJhturh yourself at all on 
that score. Sûrs. Silverton. Everybody 
will bo eorhytthat you were unlucky 
enough, to beïacqijfujït^'^with a man 
susjpecierd-of-.A-i-blandfet like this-for 

! It IS, lîioïte «MB’ a blunder than a crime. 
; But nobbdy.uf^ose opinion is worth a 
straw 1^îît.'«(ifï^ui of blaming you for 

! the kindngss'jft&i: have shown him.” 
I It IS'oarlous. .HOW, he contradicts 
; himself,•,• re^^efced-Daisy. ’ He says he 
; believes GilbeM ,'fonocent. and now he 
speaks as-if, he thought him guilty.”) 

1 am glad you should think so,” re- 
. joined the widow : ■'but you are so gen- 
I crous and considerate in your way of 
I looking at things, that you are inca- 
; pable of guessing what ordinary peo- 
; pie will ,i3ay and what scandals they 
can make out of nothing." This was 
said with a .smile and an admiring 
shake of the head. 

1 “I am glad you saw poor Astbury 
to-day, Hetty," he said when they were 
alont together in the little hall and his 
arm was round her waist. 

“He pleaded so earnestly to see me 
that I was forced to yield,” she ans- 
wered meekly, but quite determined not 

I to explain that it was the threat of 
danger to him which had overcome her 
resolution. 

“You did quite right. I should have 
, teen more sorry than you can imagine 
if you had_ remained stubborn in your 
determination not to speak to him. Poor 
chap, he is in a bad fix. I did not like 
to tell you the worst before your mo- 
ther and cousin. But every railway 
station is being watched; telegrams 
were sent late to-night to the police at 
every port in the kingdom to have him 

‘ looked for and his movements watched. 
To-morrow morning, a warrant will be 

, issued for his apprehension,” 
! “Should he be caught—what will hap- 
pen ? O Henry, I feel so sorry for him. 

, because” She hesitated ; and a jea- 
lous pang shot through the man’s 
breast, extinguishing his better feel- 
ings. 

“Because what?" he asked with a 
gentleness the display of which re- 
quired an effort. 

: “I do not know that I should tell 
you ; but there .should not and need not 
lie any secrets between us." 

j “Certainly not.” 
1 “Then it is because I think—no, I 
; am sure-that Daisy is as fond of him 

as—^as I am of you." 
He drew breath and experienced a 

twinge of pain at the meanness of his 
momentary suspicion that he was her 
accepted suitor only because he was the 
heir of John EUicott, whilst Gilbert 
was the man she really loved. He was 
glad, relieved, yet tortured by the con- 
sciousness of his own falsehood ; but he 

, was palliating it with good resolutions 
^ to fulfil the terms of Gilbert’s bargain 
in the fullest measure. He would make 
Hetty’s whole life one of unmixed joy 
so far as devotion and money could ol>- 
tain that result. His voice was a lit- 
tle husky when, after a pause, he 
spoke. 

“That is another reason why I must 
do everything I can to shield Astbury. 
At the same time it is a pity, for I 
se.e no chance of his coming back ex- 
cept as a prisoner." 

“Oh, that would be horrible, and 
Daisy would suffer as much .as I would 
in her place.’’ She clung to him fondly 
whilst .speaking; and ho felt that she 
was shivering at the bare idea of him 
being in such a position. _ “ Do you 
think there is no hope of Gilbert teing 
able to prove his Innocence ?” 

The quéstion stung him, and he an- 
sxvered with a curious note of pain in 
his voice, although the sound was 
scarcely above a whisper : “I do not 
know. Men have been before now in 
as bad a fix as he is, and have come out 
of it all right, or at anyrate not much 
the worse for getting .scorched in the 
fire. I mean to stand by him whatever 
turns up, and you can tell Daisy to be 
certain of that.” 

This assurance was comforting to 
Hetty, and would have increased her 
love for him if there had been any 
space for its increase. On returning to 
the dining-room she was flushed, and 
there was a happy light on her face. 
“We need have no fear ateut Gilbert.” 
she said, speaking directly to Daisy, 
“for Henry says he will protect him, 
no matter what happens.” 

“I am sure he will, and I have just 
tieen saying so to Daisy,” observed Mrs. 
Silverton, who had been busy all the 
time extolling Dacon’s virtues with 
the biggest adjectives she could think 

Hetty was surprised that Daisy was 
not so enthusiastic as herself in ex- 
pressions of gratitude, when she re- 
peated Dacon’s assurance of fidelity to 
his friend. More, she considered her- 
reception of it ungraciously cold. 

Daisy was certainly grateful for his 

emphatic declaration of faith in Gil- 
bert, and yet she was puzzled by vah- 
ious eccentricities of tone and look. 
They had, somehow, suggested that the 
paragon of manhood was, to use an ex- 
pressive vulgarism, “shuffling” with an 
uneasy conscience. So, whilst the oth- 
ers were loud—and she could not deny, 
justly loud—-in their laudations of the 
devoted friend, she was somewhat si- 
lent, wondering what it could be that 
made her suspicious not only of his 
generosity but of his truth. 

She racked her brain all the night 
for some explanation of her doubt that 
should be natural and consistent 
with the characters and position of the 
two men. She was glad when morning 
came, and it was practicable to leave 
her room and go out without excit- 
ing too much astonishment in the minds 
of the domestics. She took a brisk 
walk in the keen morning air, through 
the meadows round by the Herne Hill 
road, with the fresh foliage of its an- 
cient trees .sparkling with many deli- 
cate shades of green in the sunlight. 
Then down the steep of Champion Hill, 
through the meadows again back to 
the Cottage. 

A telegram from Dacon arrived at 
luncheon-time: “Nothing known yet, 
except that he has got away.” Later 
camé a message with a note for Hetty. 
She was disappointed and distressed, 
but not alarmed by its contents. This 
was what she read to her mother and 
cousin: “It will be impossible tor me 
to call this evening. My uncle has hud 
a serious attack of apopolexy—so ser- 
ious that the doctor fears the worst, 
and I must remain by his .side.”—(The 
lamentations of the lover for the joy 
he had to forego were judiciously omit- 
ted by the reader.)—“No trace of Ast- 
bury has ■ îleen di.scovered ; bu,t it is 
painful to me to write that the bank 
officials are able to prove that he re- 
ceived the cash for most of the forged 
bills. The cashier who paid the money 
knew him well, and there can be no 
question as to his identity. I am truly 
sorry for this ; but still hope that there 

In this case the legend ■was. that 
the confidential clerk had got clear 
away with his booty in .spite of all the 
efforts of the police ; and the amount 
of his plunder was estimated according 
to the imagination of the individual at 
from eighty thousand to two hundred 
thousand. An action was brought 
against the bank to recover; but it was 
compromised without going into court, 
and the firm bore the loss, which was 
stated to be very muoh smaller than 
had been at first supposed. Mr. Ard- 
wick, the lawyer, declared that such a 
result would never have happened it 
Mr. EMicott had been alive. He at- 
tributed the failure of the case entire- 
ly to the half-hearted spirit in which 
the new chief of the house went into 
the proceedings, whilst he cleared out 
of them in direct opposition to the best 
legal advice. Henry Dacon was, how- 
ever, content to let the affair drop, and 
was glad when it was disposed of, al- 
though he was so much the poorer by 
the arrangement. He was still a rich 
man; his w'edding day was approaching 
and it was natural that he should wish 
to be relieved from the suspense inev- 
itably entailed by an undecided law- 
suit, however certain the result may ap- 
pear to be. “Thank heaven it is all 
settled, Hetty,” he said, on the even- 
ing of the day on which the compromise 
was agreed to. “We can start clear of 
worries, and know what we are about. 
Ardwiok is wild with me for not going 
on; but I have had enough of it, and 
am easy in my mind so long as you 
say it is ail right.” 

And of course Hetty said it was all 
right, expressing at the same time her 
happiness in the feeling that on their 
marriage day be would not te harassed 
by the phantom’s of law’s delay, costs 
and losses. She was quite sure that 
the lawyers only wanted to carry on 
the case for their own benefit. 

There was, however, one person in 
Cedar Cottage who agreed with Mr. 
Ardwick. That was Daisy; and for 
weeks she had been seeking an oppor- 
tunity to speak to Dacon alone. He was 
instinctively aware of her desire, and 

may be some misteke, although every- : contrived to avoid a tete-a-tete by one 
against the probability of it. | excuse and another. 6n the very eve 

A heavy cloud shadowed Daisy s face : pf -wedding day, Daisy found her op- 
she listened to these last sentences. ; ppj.j.ppjj-y_ Silverton was busy in 

Mrs. Silverton scarcely heard them, for drawing-room arranging and rear- 
at the announcement of the dangeroiis j ranging the marriage presents; and on 

interest in : imperative summons from her moth.- 
Giltert s fate was for the time extin- ; g^, to settle something about the dis- 
giushed by the more important con- j position of the gifts, Hetty left her lov- 

astbyrys bargain. , 1er and cousin in the dining-room. As 
sidération of the change which the goon as the door closed, Daisy spoke hur- 
Mcle s death would make in Dear j j.jg(tiy ]J^t resolutely: “I am glad of 
HenrytiB^ circumstances. Ho would come ; tj^ig ’bpportinity, Mr. Dacon to ask you 
into avast fortune immediately ; and , GLtert Astbury?” 
—of course after a decent interval—she j “Astbury 1 Well really"  
would see her daughter united to the gj^g lifted ^er hand impatiently, to 
chief of the great firm of EUicott 6c that he was not to proceed if 
Co. I But whilst thus ^cogitating, .she intended to repudiate his know- 
was not unmindful of the conventional ],^(jg0 of the fugitive's whereabouts, 

expression tef^J^ret for the old gen-^ “You do know where he is,” she con- 
tleman and immment dan- tinned, “and I want his addres.sj It is 

J. A 'j J A teow more than a year since he went 
.. luy dears, fo if you have not known it 
thifl%':Of jthe poor old inan being sud- gjong, you have known for sometime 
denly Stricken. The last time I saw him he might be found.—Pic,ose, do 
he Iwkod a?,jf be would long outlive waste time in denying it, for I wish 
my time. Still, we must not forget spare Hetty any unpleasant recollec- 
that in the coume of nature we have tions, and she will return presently. I 

believe you have been acting as his 
Ellicott has passed the allotted span, friend, although acting under a mis- 
She breathed a sweet sigh of résigna- idgg g,s to what was the course a 
tion, leamui fu lier comfortable true friend should take. I mean to 
chair, and devoted herself to pleasing ggt him right before the world, and you 
speculation as to how many thousands must help me ” 
a year her future son-in-law would in- , j^^d m'ade a bold hazard of a 

ii 1. • LI.- -LL ■ guess at the truth, amd she had struck 
•a 'f something writtra m- the mark. In the meanwhile he had side the envelope, ejaculated Hetty, recovered from the first surprise at the 

ft ■'’“® ®*'®PP®‘Jj‘“ t“® replacing vehemence o£ her attack, and answered the letter. He says: I have just quietly, even with the equanimity of 
irned that Astbury 'va.s .seen at cbnscious of having done a good 

Charing Cross .railway stjt^on- last turn to his neighbor "Have you for- 

Y gotten Miss Forlster, that I promised to detectiTO CM follim ed - O Daisy, 1 do all in my power to serve him? I 
hope ra“^.will es<nqp^ *',,^h» expressionkept my word; and you are right 
was full ot deepest pity for her afflict-: _i k„ow where he is.” 
ed cousin. “Where?” 

Da^y got up, l^ooking very_^cold and | ..ju South America, where he is safe, 
tewildered as she mewed towar^ ,the prosperou.s, and, I believe, as happy as 

^ can be under the circumstances. 

ÆisSîîld"* “• 
WmXlk'iTh" ta fiat ha. j». him uack.-ineAe, no not mind what l mg on here? Is he aware that he bears 

®"‘Hltty“^d”not°lollmw’for she under- ^ “rime, although he has 
stSdter^irroV and knew® tharsoYi leY°vir<r'tt 
tude would be most welcome at pre- wuntry ? 
fipnf But she was utterlv at a Iries Eeing conscious of his innocence, I sent. But asnejv^ ^ucteriy at a læs jg indifferent to a.l>l that. 

^rfrie'^cYpSfrh'e'pX^. fLY -thing about it in his letter 

ruYd" dYTo fhe she'^rvtd j ^7 written to you r’ . 
and shield him from such a fate. She'. 
did not divine how thoroughly convinc-' 
ed Daisy was of his perfect innocence a dedicate emph^ptl on the 
and how completely she was imbued ^ —P’? that hers h?d 
with the idea that his only crime was amongst the names 
in failing to come forward to assert it-, , , - , - I   

The next day, Daisy had recovered ’ i wh-at is to take pdaoe 
her habitually quiet demeanour. She A^“°?row? She puts Ike ^question un- 
was a little paler than usual, but, as 7*^ of anxi- 
Ehe rarely hid much colour in her etj which seemed to te. stif.ing her. 
cheeks, the fact did not attract at-1 „ our marriage ?-;Oh, yes, 
tention. She had hot cpnfided her sor- i "P kindest wishes for 
row to Hetty, who had half expected , happiness, 
she would, and was prepared to give ! y®*? f adless ? 
her every help and comfort that sin-' - R® tken said thougM- 
cere sympathy and affection could give. ' coœider for a mom- 

The forenoon post brought the news ent, you will agree .witk me that I must 
for which they had been prepared by ; 7^ ^If P®*‘mission. 
 . , *' »»• . TTsii. xj_ *1. 1 .1? 1 Shp. nnwAfi npr nAan ar.nniA.cnAnp.A.- 

without once recovering consciousness and the conversation was stopped by the 
or the power of speech. As the de- 
ceased gentleman had not been ' an in- 
timate friend of the inhabitants of 
Cedar Cottage—although Mrs. Silr 
verton did her best to make him out 
to be so on the strength of his one 
visit, when he simply sent in bis card 
by the footman—the ladies were only 
affected by his loss in so far as it con- 
cerned Henry Dacon. 

The widow was delighted to learn 
in the course of a few days that Dacon 
was, as she had anticipated, left at the 
head of the house in Fenchurch Street ; 
although she was chagrined at the 
large amount of money of which he 
was deprived by the legacies to various 
relatives and charitable institutions, 
she was quite satisfied that the future 
life of her daughter was to be one of 
ease and .splendour, as far as money 
could purchase these desirable condi- 
tions of existence. 

In the City there was a profound 
feeling of astonishment and regret; 
for John Ellicott had IxAon regarded 
as one of the most prominent of citi- 
;ens and business men : a steady sup- 
porter of all City rights and privileges, 
and a true philanthropist, giving help 
freely ivherever help was really need- 
ed. 'Moreover, it was very plainly said 
that his death was in some mysterious 
way associated with the discovery of 
those enormous frauds on his house, 
le had been seen on ’Change, and had 

transacted business requiring the clear- 
est intellect on the forenoon of the 
day of his fatal attack. 

Even the deepest impressions, hoiv- 
ever, are speedily cicatrised by the 
whirl of City life ; and so, as when the 
king dies, the cry of "Long live the 
king !” is immediately heard, Henry Da- 
con found himself recognized as the 
chief of one of the wealthiest firms 
within the sound of Bow Bells. He bore 
his honours modestly, and there'oy en- 
hanced the golden opinions he had al- 
ready won from City magnates whilst 
he had held a subordinate position. The 
great fraud on his house -was soon 
shelved for more recent wonders of the 
same character. It dropped into the 
category of those varying commercial 
legends discussed by junior clerks a! 
luncheon bans in and. about Cheapside 

return of Hett^ 
Eie Continued.) 

Was 

INVENTOR OF MATCHES. 

Be. âasirla, the Frcuckman, or 
Walker, the £]i;:llAliniiin ? 

France, says the London Chronicle, is 
about to honor with a statue the man 
who did not invent lucifer matches. In 
1830, it seems, iNL Micodet, professor 
of chemistry at Dole, in the Jura, w as 
illustrating before his class the explo- 
sive properties of cMorate of potash, 
when it struck one of his pupils, Charles 
Sauria, by name, that a combination 
of phosphorus with the detonating 
chemical might furnish a far more sat- 
isfactory means of kindling a fire 
than the old flint and steel. He set 
to work upon the prohdem, and his ex- 
periments and those of his friends were 
attended with success. A year or two 
afterwards M, Micolet visited Austria, 
and gave the discovery away to Ger- 
man manufacturers. Without wishing 
to rob M. Sauria of the posthumous 
glory w"hich appears to be the only re- 
ward of his ingenuity, patriotism com- 
pels us to claim the merit of being the 
real inventor for one of our own na- 
tion. Mr. Walker, of Stockton, by the 
use of chlorate of potash and sulphide 
cf antimony. was making friction 
matches as early as 1829. Young Sau- 
ria very likely never heard of his pro- 
cess, but the Germans certainly did, and 
it tvas from his original idea that their 
trade sprang uji and fructified until 
the composition of cheaper wood and 
labor and of improved machinery drove 
them out of the market. 

QUITE A LAND OWNER. 

The. Czar of Russia owns in fee simple 
l.OOO.OUO square miles of cultivated 
land, and has an income of more than 
£■2.000,000 a year, all hough, a.s he is a 
despot, he can c.çnünand the resource.^ 
of the whole r.-silrm. 

iASTRIC ECONOMIST. 

A BostAin; .tllutster Who Alves <>n 87 1-2 
Cents a Week. 

If all men were like Rev. Miles Grant, 
of Boston, the question of economics 
would, be quickly solved, for he knows 
ho wto live at 87 l-2o. a week. Rev. 
Grant makes one of these peculiar com- 
binations of fact and theory that are 
rarely fotuad. He invariably practices 
what he preaches. In practice he is a 
vegetarian; in theory, he is one of that 
interestng sect known as Adventists. 

The question of diet has been decid- 
ed by hiin after profound study. The 
correct idea he believes to be based on 
four principles. They are as follows: 

I, Eat healthy food; 2, consume a 
healthy quantity of food; 3, eat in a 
healthy manner; 4, eat at healthy times. 

Of course the first question that arises 
is how to correctly interpret these prin- 
ciples. Healthy food, according to Mr. 
Grant, is included in the following list 
of eatables: Unleavened bread, made of 
Graham meal; porridge, made of oat 
meal, beans, peas, and the various kinds 
of fruits, inc'.uding figs and dates; Eng- 
lish walnuts; mild new cheese;;raw eggs 
in milk. The bread is made by stirring 
Graham meal and cold water, till the 
combination is about thick enough for 

GRIDDLE CAKES, 

and is then baked in cast-iron gem pans. 
These articles are never permitted to 

pass Mr. Grant’s lips: Flesh, fish and 
fowl, pies, cakes, tea, coffee, sugar, salt, 
ginger, mustard, pepper, and all spices. 
In short this dietarian uses no season- 
ing in any food, unless a little milk can 
be considered to come within that cat- 
egory. The unleavened bread is placed 
at the front of all healthful food, on 
which, the Doctor declares he lives well 
at a cost of 87 l-2c. a week. There are 
no other two things, he alleges, which 
enable one to accomplish so much work, 
either mental or physical, as will this 
bread and oatmeal porridge, the latter 
made after the fashion of hasty pud- 
ding. 

Just how much can we eat on an 87 
l-2c. a week basis ? Dr. Grant says we 
can get all we need, all that we ought to 
consume, if we wish to maintain our 
health at the proper standard. He tells 
exactly what to do in these words : 

“In relation to the ’healthy quan- 
tity’ of food, I became satisfied that 
most people ate too muoh. When I 
came to decide on the quantity that my 
system needed, I first let my appetite 
decide; but it soon occurred t omy mind 
that my appetite had neither reason nor 
judgment, and, theiefore, was not com- 
petent to direct in the matter. The 
late Dr. Dio Lewis, of Boston, gave me 
a valuable rule on this subjecc, which 
was to decide on the quantity before 
a mouthful is taken. After weighing 
and measuring my food, and noting the 
effect upon my stomach, I arrived at 
the quantity and quality of food adapt- 
ed to a healthy system. I found that 
when I followed that my stomach made 

NO MORE COaiPLAINT 
about its work than did my eyes when 
seeing, ears when hearing, or heart or 
lungs when breathing. I have not bad 
the sick headache once in forty-five 
yea rs. 

"Concerning the manner of eating, I 
soon found that fast eating was a com- 
mon bad habit of the American people, 
and one special cause of indigestion. I 
Md been in the habit of eating a meal 
in five or ten minutes. Instead of 
moistening my food with saliva, I wash- 
ed it down with tea and coffee. My 
rule is not to eat a meal in less than 
half an hour, but I am usually much 
longer. All the food should be con- 
verted into a complete pulp in the 
mouth before it enters the stomach. I 
drink nothing when eating. 

"As to the times of eating : In my 
early life I ate whenever I felt an ap- 
petite for food, which might be a dozen 
times a day, I became satisfied that 
this habit would lead to the ruin of 
health. For thirty-five years I have 
eaten but two meals a day, and noth- 
ing between meals. I take breakfast at 
8 o’clock and dinner aliout 3 o’clock.' I 
have no desire for food except at these 
hours.” 

As I grow older, I feel younger. I 
can preach every evening and three 
times on Sunday, and feel as fresh at 
the close of the day as in the morning.” 

HE BOUGHT THE HAY. 

How an liiebrlnle<l Ponii.«xIvun la l arme 
ICosleil tlie Ancllniiecr. 

The man who goes to an auction sober 
is often tempted to purchase things he 
does not want and cannot afford to buy. 
But such temptation is much stronger 
when it comes to one who has been im- 
bibing over freely, particularly Lf he is 
of a speculative nature. Yet there are 
a few who have sufficient wit to get 
them out of difficulties of this char- 
acter, even when their brains are more 
or less befuddled. An amusing oc- 
currence took place at an auction in 
one of the rural towms in Pennsyl- 
vania, where a house, barn and farm 
were offered for sale. Farmers came 
from all the surrounding country with 
a view of making a day of it and some 
of them imbibed too muoh corn juice 
in honor of the occasion. 

In the barn were stored between 2,- 
000 and 3,000 weight' of hay—prime tim- 
othj'—on which the bidding started at 
four cents and gradually rose a quar- 
ter of a cent at a time, until it neared 
the market value of 7 1-2 or 8 cents per 
pound. 

The auctioneer was annoyed by the 
reckless bidding of a typical old hay- 
seed who was so drunk that he could 
hardly stand. He was determined to 
buy that hay. regardless of its cost, 
and when the last sober bidder freely 
cried ”8 cents” he shouted “ten !’’ Of 
course nobody would go higher than 
that and the farmer chuckled to think 
how their neighbor was to be taken in. 
"Do j'ou mean to pay cash for this 
hay ?’’ asked the auctioneer, who be- 
gan to believe he had a good thing. 
“Well, I reckon,” replied the inebriat- 
ed hayseed. "And how many hundred- 
weight are you going to ( ake ?” Dun- 
no as I keer ’bout takin’ a hundred- 
weight,” said the purchaser ; ”^'ou 
might gimme ’bout one pound.” IV hat 
the auctioneer said will long be re- 
membered by the farmers of Montgom- 
ery county. 

It Ls estimated tliat ,'5.50,000,000 feet of 
lumber were cut 'm ihe Ottawa riisirict 
this year- 

PRAam FARMlNli. 
RAILROADS AND AGRICULTURE. 

Every farmer ought to be interested, 
in experiments which have been made 
during the past year by the Great East- ' 
ern railroad company, of England to, 
bring the farmers and market garden- 
ers into direct communication with the 
consumer. 

The system brought into operation ■ 
by the Great Eastern railway enabled 
the farmers along its route to . send 
produce by passenger train into Lon- 
don and suburban towns at the reduc- 
ed rate of foiirpence 'for twenty pounds,. - 
and one penny- additional for every five ' - 
pounds or part thereof up to sixty"' 
pounds. -This incltides-free delivery to 
the consumer if within three miles of 
the station. A correspondent writes to 
the " London Times,” that the result 
has exceeded all expectations and that 
the average number of boxes sent un- 
der these special rates is about five 
thousand per month, which failed to 
supply the demand. 

The company compiled a list of the 
farmers and market gardeners in théir 
district who were ready to forward 
produce direct to the consumer. This 
list was freely circulated among Lon- 
don consumers, who corresponded with 
the farmer chosen, and received pro- 
duce fresh from the farm delivered at; 
the door without the aid of a middlte’ 
man. The railroad company also made 
suggestions whereby extra labor and 
expense might be avoided by packing 
produce in suitable boxes which the 
company supplied at lowest cost. More- 
over the company circulated twenty- 
five thousand copies of a pamphlet on 
the treatment of poultry when they 
found that the demand for that linei 
of produce far e.xceeded the supply. 

It is not possible that the railroads 
will take such an advanced step in 
this country without the aid of some 
outside influence. The farmers would 
do well to undertake to push the experi- 
ment along one or two lines of rail- 
road for a test case. The ttansaction 
should be direct with the railroad com- 
panies with no added cost of an extra 
officered company who would be like- 
ly to take the lion’s share of the pro 
fits. The express companies do much 
of the delivery now required by such 
trade, but their charges are too high. 
The railroad company could do.it much 
cheaper and more direct and satisfac- 
tor. No doubt the ■ fs^'mers are muct 
to blame and many changes need tc 
be inaugurated on lines other than tran- 
sportation, as when market gardeners 
pass ivitb wagon loads of -fresh pro- 
duce through consuming districts and 
then offer their material in a locality • \ 
where the ordinary consumer hardly 
cares to go and bear the discomfort of 
selection with the added cost of deliv- 
ery. 

; APPLES FOR CO'WS. 

I do not think there is <^y better 
food for milch cows than ripe, sound 
apples says a correspondent of the 
" Rural New Yorker.” I am ç|»are that 
the prevalent opinion is that apples 
have a tendency to make cows sick and 
dry them up. As coufirmatory of this. 
I have heard oh numerous instances 
where cows have -broken into orchards 
and eaten their fill of apples, and have 
been made sick, in a few instances have 
died as the result. I also knew a case 
where a man ate an unreasonable 
quantity of baked beans, and it killed 
him. Now the one case no more proves 
that ripe apples are not good, cow food 
than that baked beans are not good 
human food. 

The proper way to feed apples to cows;- 
is to have them ripe and sound; green 
or rotten apples are not good food for 
anything. Thé cows should pever b - 
given a.full feed of them at first,' ot 
given them on an empty stomach. At . 
the first, the cow should have no more 
than two or three quarts once a day. 

LIMBURGER CHEESE. 

The curd is made by the aid of ren- 
net in the usual way, then cut up and 
placed to drain in a perforate! box 
lined with a linen cloth. When the 
whey has drained off, salt, parsley, tar- 
ragon and small onions mashed into 
pujp are added, and well mixed with 
the curd. , It is then put into' moulds, 
and left to'drain for thirty-six to for-'" 
ty-eight hours ; then the cheese is tak-. 
en out of the mould and placed in a 
well-aired room, at a temperature of - 
65 to 70 degrees F., on an osier hurdle, 
covered with wheat straw, where it re- 
mains for six or eight days. It is 
then salted and placed in a cellar upon 
shelves covered ivith fresh straw. The . 
salting is repeated after two or tijree - 
days, after which the cheeses aremeré- ' 
)}'" turned from time to time. Once a 
month the cheese is brushed over tc . 
remove the mold, and in three months 
the cheese is ripe. 

RENOVATING PASTURES. 

Prof. C. S. Phelps, says that, some of 
the cheaper forms of fertilizing mater- 
ials may be economically used on pas- 
ture lands. Air-slaked lime has a 
chemical and physical, effect not repre- 
sented in its direct valuA ^s plant food. 
It will destroy an acid condition of the 
soil, check, the growth of moss, and en- 
courage the activity of bacteria which 
convert organic nitrogen into the avail- 
able nitrates. Wood ashes, bone and 
coarse manures may often be used to 
good advantage. After a season of 
droughts, which frequently kill out the 
better kinds of forage, -grass seed, and 
clover should be sown very early in 
the spring. If the land is smooth 
enough, the seed may be partly covered 
by harrowing. Even where this is not 
practicable, much of the seed will ger- 
minate. owing to the naturally moist 
condition of the ground at this season 
of the year. 

GOLD IN NEWFOUNDLAND. 

It is stated that an expert will short- 
ly examine the gold-bearing quartz 
reef discovered at Cape Brayle. Licensès 
have already been taken out covering 
he country for an area of 34 square 

miles around the reef. A recent analy- 
i!'! is said to have shown that the bed 
reck under ibe quartz yield.s 8dwt. 
L'gr. o; gold i'L-r len, while the quartz 
.-e.r is ijz. ()cr loi- 
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NOTES A ND COM MES TS 

AîtbougTi some- time has elapsed since 
Lord iVoseber'y resigned the leadership 
o£ Ihe llritish Libera', party^ no decLs- 

,«tvç steps hâve been taken to ÏU1 the 
vacant place. It was to be expected 

• that the manager would call a meet- 
ing of the representatives of the party, 
jicludlng all the Liberal, menibers of 
Parliament as well as delegates from 
all the principal > Liberal and iladical 
associations. This they have thus far 
failed to do, and it is even possible that 
the duty may remain unpreformed 
when the next session of Parliament 
l^egins. 

* dear,” he says laying bis withered hand 
on hers 

R' 

The truth is that the British Liberali 
party is splf,t inio two factions, and 
that’, one of these Us stilil practically 
headed by Lord Rosebery, who in his 
speech at Edinburgh was careful to re- 
frain from saying either that he intend- 
ed to withdraw from public life or that 
he would serve loyally under Sir Wil- 
liam Harcourt. He did not even men- 
tion the iatter’s name, but he did in- 
timate that his opinion Mr. Asquith 
ought to 1)6 chosen leader of the party. 
That Mr. Asquith is on Lord Rosebery’s 
Bide was made plain by his appearance 
on the platform at Edinburgh, by his 
own speech delivered the same evening, 
and by his subsequent address to his 
constituents. The same thing, appar- 
ently, may be said of Mr. Bryce and 
Sir Henry Fowler, for they also stood 
by Lord Rosebery when he made his 
Edinburgh speech. The hope express- 
ed by the leading Scottish newspapers, 
that the re,signation may be recalled, 
indicates that the Sobttish Liberals as 
a body may be reckoned among the ex- 
Premier’s supporters. The London 
DaPiy News is also true to him, and 
so is the National) Liberal Federation, 
according to a published statement of 
Mr. Evans, the Vice-President. But, 
according.to Mr. Labouchere, the Na- 
tional Libei'al Federation is extinct as 
a factor in the Liberal, party. In times 
gone. by. it was an independent and 
fairly representative body, but of late, 
he says, it has been a sort of annex 
to the wire-pulling clique, and no one 
now cares a brass farthing what it may 
say or do on'^y question 

There seems, on the other hand, to 
lie no doubt that the Welsh members 
of Parliament and a great majority of 
the Liberals, who represent English 
constituencies are determined to be led 
by Sir William Harcourt. . Mr. La- 
Irouchere asserts that if the Parlia- 
mentary Liberals were called togeth- 
er to-morrow. Lord .Rosebery would 
liave as., little chance of being elected 
Libera&deader a.s would Tory, Sir Ellis 
Ashmead Bartlett. He doubts, also. 
If the ^selection of Mr. Asquith is 
deemed V by any one within the area 
of practical politics. In Mr. Labouch- 
ere’s judgment there can be no ques- 
tion as to L'ord Rosebery’s successor ; 
Sir William Harodirt, is at this mom- 
ent, de facto, the head of the House 
of Commons, and ably has he foughti 

, the battles of the Opposition. It is 
recognized by his political 'opponents 
as well as by. disinterested onlookers 
that as a parliamentarian he is head 
and shoulders above the other occu- 
pants of thé front Opposition bench. 
This, Mr, Labouchere' is convinced, is 
the view pntertaiiied by nine-tenths of 
the liberal and Badicai M. P.’s. Ap- 

^ parently. Sir William Haroourt’s rivals 
believe this to be true ; otherwise they 
would not shrink from convoking a 
meeting of the party. But delay, as 
the Spectator has pointed out. can 
only make their situation worse ; for 
Sir William Harcourt now bolds the 
field, add if-he continues to do so when 
the next session of Parliament be- 
gins he will inevitably be looked m'on 
as the leader of the party. 

There are some professedly impartial 
obeeryers who think that Kis'feleetion 

, would be a misfortune fojl the Liberals 
on the ground that he does notrpossess 
the veritable statesman’s faculty, but 
is simply a political advocate whose 
main idea is to do justice to his brief. 
That is a somewhat stale charge, based 
upon the fact that Sir William Har- 
court wad a successful lawyer before 

.tie became a politician, ,^d for some 
■ time hesitated whether he should’ aim 
at the woolsack or at the Premiership. 

. As a matter of fact, his success a.s Chau- 
) : tlor of thé Exchequer was the one 
redeeming feature of thé Rosebery 
administration, and has caused him to 
rank among fiscal statesmen with Sir 
Robert Peel and Mr. Gladstone. As 
the leader of the Liberal forlorn hope 
in the present House of Commons, Sir 
William Hareourt has, of course, had 
no soopè for the display of constructive 
statesinanship. But the skill, courage, 
and efficiency with which he has held 
at bay the tremendous Conservative ma- 
jority. have excited universal admira- 
■tion. 

E tOR TbliÜ,0S C And so we are all to go home for 
___ ; .Thanksgiving. Of course we are glad. 

'-JVhat though the flowers are all dead,. 
Just outside a peaceful lutle hamlet on tbe treê.s and vines bare, what though 

the shores of broad, beautiful Erie,, lies the walks are sodden with autumn rains 
1 the dear old farm on which i spent the seethes and . , , , 1 ■ moans? It ts still Home, sweet Home, 
.happiest hours ol my life my birth- agree to meet in a body at 
place. ■ the village and go out together with our 

I In fancy I see again the old, low red- families, to the dear, old familiar home- 
h»». wi.1, u, wide “rL)'l; 

dah all run over with trumpet-vine and handclasps, in long close kisses; and tears 
scarlet-creeper, the blue smoke Curling of pleasure at seeing each other again, 
lazily from the broad chimneys, the 'vili well^ foolishly up into our e.ves. Ev- 
, ,j d , • T j en Archie; stern man of the world as 
large, old-fashioned flower-garden with trembles as he takes me in his 
its wealth of larkspur, holly-hocks, arms and whispers "Little Puss,” as he 
sweet, spiev pinks and mignonettes, and used to do in the old, old far-away days, 
in the centre-pride of my eyes in the , ,, , i we come m sight of the hous,e which 
dear o.d nays the plumy, fragrant lil- it.self is enough to bring a choking 
ac-tree. How that tree used to delight ; sensation to our throats. 
me I The very perfume of its rich, wax- 
en spikes lingers with me yet. 

Around the house and forming a 
driveway up to the door stood grand, 
old maplus, beautiful emblems of our 
loved country, green and wliisperlng in 

Then, in the chilling November blast 
we drive up the lane to the door. 'Ihe 
bright light streams from the windows 
and seems to say “Welcome Home.” 

At the door we are met by fatlier, 
who sa.ys not a word, but silently takes 
us in his arms and kisses us, placing his 
dear, old shaking hands in blessing on 

the sunny summer days; and gloriously the curly heads of our children, who 
beautiful in their autumn tents when *’-re wild with happiness to see Grand- 
the first cruel frosts dyed them with pa again. • i, o TI, i 

i But Grandma, where is she? lhat 
hectic liushes. too, did not meet and welcome us 

Beyond these, at the back, stretched at the door ? "Ah ! she has grown too 
the broad acres of my father’s farm, feeble” Grandpa .says, with a catch in 

o t V,- i,- T 1 j 1 his voice as he leads us into the parlor every foot of which. I knew and loved, fire-place and there 
with their fields of waving, golden ' sRs Grandma—too .feeble, indeed ! Ah! 
grain, or green pastures, over -which yes, she will never meet us with awel- 
roamed the mild-eyed cows, or galloped \ coming smile at the door again; wLl 

, ■■ij, -i never Xoid us more to the warm, mo- 
and frisked the spirited horses, especi-1 tj3,gj.,y 
ally my saddle-horse Beauty, stopping ough to share alll our joys and sor- 
now and then to crop a mouthful of, rows. 
the lush green grass and then throwing "’‘th wet eyw and throli- , ” , , -, « bing hearts we kneel and kiss the dear 
up her bonny head with a neigh of. hands, the faded .tips and silver 
pleasure. I hair, and Grandma smiles and says,"God 

On the other side of the house, facing bjess you my ohildre.in,” Then the lit- 
, TT, • 1 j j ui j -1 tie ones are lifted up to kiss Grandm-a it, lay Erie broad and blue and tranquil good-night. Ah ! little do they dream 

or rippling and dimpling and smiling ,n their happy child hearts that it is 
in the golden June days, but moaning "Good-bye; th.at ere they see her again 
and writhing and tossing up its treach-; be beyond the 'n tbc 

. ® f' light of God’s eternal love. Oh I what 
erous foam-caps or lying one mass of . a home-coming is this; what a Thanks- 
polished glittering ice in (the stormy giving ! 
winter season. 1 Silently, with -aching hearts we tuck 

Such was my home; the place where ' ™ bed a^nd go down 
. , . , ’ , , I to receive our last good-night. Tes, our 

my merry girl-hood was spent along Jast, it is plainly to be seen. The great 
with my gay, romping brothers and sis- i Beaper has come for this golden grain 
ters, Archie and Nell, Grace, Charlie and ' ^ adieu to our rnother. 
myself, a happy careless, loving troop, shall meet in heaven. 
All day long we played racing over the i "Read for me, Archie, my boy," she 
meadows, roaming through the woods s^y®> gather round her with 

, , ,,  j T,„4. poor, old father s head bent on the arm 
or bunding houses on the sand., But ^f her chair to conceal the anguLsh he 
chief of all our pleasures was when the ivill not pain her by letting her see. 
lake was calm in the summer evenmgs, 
we skimmed over its blue surface, far- 

ther, mother, a-ll of us, a happy joy- 
ous family. 

But childhood cannot 1 ast forever, and 
all too soon it came time for us tto 

And Archie reads. Strong man 
though he is his voice trembles, and he 
stops now and then to wipe away the 
falling tears from his cheeks as he, reads 
to her the v,'ords that have indeed been 
her "Staff of Life.” ‘"The Lord is my 

! shepherd ; I shall not want.” Then 
, I father prays, and our sobs will break 

trudge daily to school over the hard, out as we watch the flickering breath 
dusty roads. But even here was hap-Yn<i fbe thin, transparent hand that 
piness and the busy, noisy, all too short Pl^>|^?P,bver the white head pressed , , , , „ . . , against the arm of her chair, 
days at school flew quickly away and 
before we had realized it at all we were 
grown to be young men and women. 
How proud and pleased our dear father 

Low, clear and sweet come the part- 
ing words, "Yea though I go down in- 
to the valley of the shadow of Death, 
I have ho fear, for Thou are writh me. 

was to have us aJI around him, his stal- , Good-bye, my children, a loving Saviour 
unite you with me in heaven. Dear 
Jeems do not mourn, jou will come to 
me ere long, and—it is well with my 
soul." 

With a gasp the gentle life was end- 
ed, and we are left alone to cry 
motherless hearts for “mother, moth- 
er,’’ and to comfort as best we can the 
lonely heart of the deâi' father who has 
lost his "all” on earth. 

—Jean Murdock. 

PRESERVED A CHILD’S HEART. 

Among the bizarre articles offered for 
Bale, recently at the Hotel Druot, Paris, 
was a child’s heart, immersed in a jar j 
ef spirits, and, although 97 years had : 
passed since the organ was placed in I 
Its transparent receptacle, every por-1 
tion of it, right and left auricle and j 
ventricle, and even a portion of the aor- ! 
tic arch, was in a perfect state of pre- ' 
servation. It was catalogued as the i 
■heart of Louis XVII., Duke of Nor- ' 
mandy, and from the documentary evi- ; 
deuce which accompanied it theio was 
little doubt as to its authenticity. I 

wart, honnie lads and lasses. And how 
our precious mother’s lip trembled and 
her dear eyes filled when one evening 
father gathered us all around him and 
asked us to choose our lot in life. 

Ah, that is a long (time since I 1 
wonder were we to choose again now 
with all the added knowledge tnat years 
has brought us if our lots in life would 
be the same ? Mine certainly would. 
Young, promising, fearless manhood 
looks eagerly, steadfastly, dauntlessly 
ahead not fearing the mountains he 
may have to climb, and God help him, 
not seeing the quicksands under his 
feet through which he will have to 
: struggle, lor temptation comes to every 
young man and woman, too, who goes 
out into the world to seek a living. 

Our Archie, clever, gifted, handsome 
Archie, is now a lawyer at the bar, 
serving his country and Queen to the 
best of his great ability in trampling 
out what is wrong and upholding the 
right. But, among his raven locks, sil- 
ver threads gleam, and across his broad 
brow, time has drawn lines of pain and 
sorrow and care. But his deep, hazel 
eyes shine with an undimmed lustre, as 
sweet, childish faces cluster round him 
and eager voices call him “papa.” 
_ Nell, bright-eyed, rosy-ckeeked Nell, ïna-s'hâvinlr skv ie-hts 

i thl light wfight of the matetia': permits farmer, "itii a- little j ^ simple, inexpensive anrl light form 

^?^Vr ^ I of skylight const/uotion. The joints are 
• J i X. 'made water-tieriit i)v a form ofconstruc- Grace ^ married to a young merch- ; employed witli l,his material. The 

ant in Toronto and would not give up N „^arked advatit- 

SUBSTITyCE BAR, GLASS. 

Slew Traiisliicctit Fatiric for Use as Sfey- 
ligiils and Vanlt Covers. 

The translucent fabric recently 
brought out by a New England firm 
to take the place of glass skylights has, 
after a continuous experimental ser- 
vice of seven years, been pronounced to 
be in as good condition, as when first 
put in place. ’The material has'mah-y 
advantages claimed for it, chief of which 
is that by its employment in . trâiq 
shed.s, freighthouses and similar tmild- 

■  of large areas, 

her dainty home and handsome brown- : 
.yeJ h«6.„d to it on to. to„n. ol, JSSJ 
England. i account of breakage or cracking are not 

Charne, wild, wilful, generous-heart- experienced. The translucent fabric 
ed Charlie, has studied medicine, and consists of a transparent material 
is now working up a promising pr.actice spread over steel wire^loth with 
in the town of OriMia. While 1, the , twelve meshes per incJujfçhich gives the 
youngest of the little flock am the wife panels a flexible an^elastic property, 
of the head-master of one of Ontario’s permitting adjustment to any shape 
many proud institutions of learning, that the roof str-aeture may take ow- 
And so we are scattered, the bo.ys ing to the expansion and contraction 
and girls who played Under the of the framework. The manufacturers 
same_ roof-tree; and we think it a great state that the skylights ttentioned as 
happiness to spend again a few hours having been in use for.oy r sevenf years 
with the playmates of those early days have never leaked during that time, nor 

in the slater of the loved old home, have they cost anything for repairs. The 
And or trut home; it is yei-y lonely fjibric is .strong and in paneis 18x3G in- 

now; only the old, white-haired father o,hes in size, has carried a weight of ov- 
and mother left with a strong man to er 400 pounds a square foot. ’The am- 
do the work on the farm, and a reli-; omji; of light transmitted is equal to 

woman to take charge of the house, (liât of ribbed glass one-quarter of an 
Dear old father IS bent and aged, deep i,ioh in thickness. The material will 
wrinkles plough his worn face and his not burn unless set fire to at the edges, 
withered hand trembles.' And mother, vvhem it will burn very slowly. Brands 
the idol of our young days, the cher- or coale dropped upon it will not set 
ished, dearly-loved mother, is failing fij.g to it. Its cost is much less—20 to 
fast. But her white hair IS laid smooth- 30 per cent.—than that ’of ordinary 
ly over a placid brow, her dun eyes show c-iass skvlio-hts 
"a trust in God and a hope in heaven” 
—her thin fingers are Iain lovingly over 
a worn Bible that rests with her knit- 
ting on her knee, as she looks up with 
the old, tender smile to meet the hus- 
band of her youthful days. 

"We are fadmg away, Jeems," she 

GERMAN ARMA' SHELTER TENT. 

The German soldier carries his own 
house on his hack—that is to say, his 

says as he crosses over to his arm-chair share of a shelter tent. The stout 
beside her own, "we will soon cross the pieces of waterproof sheeting are join- 
dark valley and the place that has ed together so as to form three sides of 
known us ^ long shall know us no gquare, and the men are saved from 
more. God has prospered us, my bus- “ «-..to 
band; he has sent ns plenty and dear, hh® worst in wmd and ram. The idea 
noble boys and girls to be a comfort of the shelter tent in sections is no 
to us in our old age. It will be hard ^ew one. The French had it many 
to say "Good-bye ” to it all, but, oh. 
think'of the happiness over’ yonder!’’ Jheir tente dabri It 
and the saintly êyes shone tranquilly. many advantages. It reduce the 
"Rut, before we go, Jeems, we wilî hJe f 
them all arounS us onc4 again for ®«'^er to go mto the lodgmgs at 
Tlianksffivinff ” once on reaching the scene of the oi- 

"Yes, mother, our race will soon be '’Çuac. 'Troops often suffer niiserato 
run, but it will not be hard to go. ! discomfort in ioT for 
We will go down the remainder of life’s their heavy tents, ifte German have 
pathway as we have gone thus far ah no faith in these combrous contrivances 
readv-hand in hand and may God in no faith in these cumbrous contrivances, 
his inei-cy take us together/Yes, we They have often sent whole armies in- 
wUI have the children home for Thalnks- to the field without any sort of sbelt- 
giving. They have been good, honest ’ 
boys and girls. I am proud of them '"in a battle ^ey will find all they] 
and happy in their happiness. I know 
they will be glad to leave the rush and tiiat if they lose it t^y ndl have no 
roai of city life to come back to the ^ime to pilch tents. The she.ter tent , 
old home, to the old father and mother a compromise between these, 
as glad as we shall be to have them, t 

ON THE CONTRARY. | 

1 hear you had a financial discussion ' 
with Deadwood Pete. Did you find him 
c^en to conviction '!■ 

No; but when I left him the doctor 
■had to take fourteen stitches in him. 

HYGIENE. 

I cannot eat but little meat, 
By microbes it is spoiled ; 

And sure 1 think I cannot drink, 
Save water that is boiled ; 

And I’ll endure low temperature, 
Since by the doctors told 

That to live long and keep us strong 
"Tis better to be cold. 

So let bacteria scourge and scare, 
AVith ailments manitold, 

To do us good we’ll eat no food. 
And keep our bodies cold. 

I love no roast except dry. toast, 
And that at suited times. 

And little bread I eat, in dread. 
Of pathogenic germs ; 

Of milk no whit I take, least it 
Zymotic ills enfold, 

And fevers breed ; yet most I heed 
To keep my body colcL 

A keen east wind I never mind. 
And fifty Fahrenheit 

Is the degree that best suits me. 
By day and eke by night ; 

Thus wise I strive to keep alive. 
And haply to grow old, 

Wiih beef uncarved, athirst and starved. 
And perish with the cold. 

So let bacteria scourge anil scare, 
AVith ailments manifold. 

To do us good, we’ll eat no food. 
And keep our bodies cold. 

PURIFY THE SKIN. 

The skin is constantly undergoing 
the processes of reproduction and de- 
cay—constantly secreting and endeavor- 
ing to throw off the decayed and use- 
less matter. The skin if the face 
throws off dead and useless scurf in 
liny, dust-like particles. If daily these 
little specks of dead cuticle are remov- 
ed by friction and a detergent, the ch'in- 
nels are kept open and disease cannot, 
unless inherited or contagious, attack 
the face. \ 

Unfortunately, our climate, with its 
sudden changes, too frequently checks 
the flow of perspiration whidfeun- 
restrained, would of itself carr^.^ff .the 
dead matter. The conseq*^^a^4Séq&4teé 
arrested effort to free the^dres is con- 
gested. and the result is j^'akin loaded 
and obstructed with adhering refuse 
matter; which is actiiaill5[;vpoisonou3 in 
its effects when forced^ jpto the 
blood. . ^ 

Hence are due the skin disii^sf-hnd 
disfigurements. 'The woman 
have a beautiful white satbiy,.-'skin 
should know that cleanliness should' be 
ictive in order that all corporal impuri- 
ties may be thrown off, cutaneous erup- 
lions removed, and the entire surface of 
the body made as pure and smooth and 
bright as in infancy. No simple wash- 
ing or bathing will do this, though such 
ablution be performed six times a day. 
There is no purification of the skin, 
and no cure for diseases resulting from 
obstructed pores, except through water 
and, soap and friction. 

EczéiÛ^ is in its simplest form a dis- 
ease' characterized by the eruption of a 
greati^^tprij^^jÿ^i^IjiStnall bfist^r-headed 
looking little pimples clustered together 
in patches visualiy confined to one part 
of the body ■ at a time. The pimples are 
accompanied iiy intense itching, and the 
result of scratching is to tear the thin, 
inflamed cuticle, and so irritate it that 
it suppurates and dries, leaving, after 
the crust has fallen, a little red mark 
upor the skin, which is either dry, or, 
in some, cases, wet, with-a .thin, milky- 
lookmg ai'charge, which exnues from a 
tiny openiUt in the centre of the pimple. 

This discharge often ceases in a few 
days, but frequently runs on for months 
—one patch healing as another reap- 
pears. Chronic or acute eczema is ec- 
zema simple in its most aggravated 
form, and if not checked resuits in ab- 

.jScesseA and excessive suffering. 
The causes o£ eczema are frequently 

very;obscure—R is often inherited, and 
when tills' is the case it is seiuom possi- 
ble to do moré than palliate it or hold 
it in check, ft Irequeuuy attacks Uie 
face, but usually first app'Cars on the 
hands—the itching is .so severe at times 
as to throw ihe patient almost into con- 
vulsions. Ch.l ireu sulfer frequently 
from ecezema of tue face. 

Eczema can, even when inherited, he 
controlled by attention to the general 
principles ol haaluh—cleanliness, exer- 
cise, proper diet, clothing and ventila- 
tion. Eczema patients, otd and young, 
should never use stimulants in any loim 
—they should cake uaily baths and be 
most particular as to the •regularity of 
all the important bodUy functions. Oc- 
casional duses of mild saline aperients 
such as cream tartar, pnospnaCe of 
soja, or the oid-fashioned remedy of 
lac sulphur and cream tartar, mixed in 
equal quantities, with enough molasses 
to form a creamy paste, and takien 
three times a day for ten days running, 
then omitted until again required, will 
be found of wonderiui benefit. ' 

Let the patient drink freely of lemon- 
ade, and avoid salit meats, porn In any 
form, and live upon a diet of fruits— 
red meats and anti-scobutic vegetables. 
Many people are particularly suscepti- 
ble to shell-fish, and a case of eczema 
sometimes follows the eating of lobster 
repeatedly. Strawberries will also pro-- 
duce this effect frequently. 

Vigorous exercise will often, by in- 
ducing excessive prespiration, act as a 
curative for eczema, particularly when 
combined with the use of hai'mless 
external application. 

Blackhe-ads are a form of acne, indi- 
cated by little black specks on the skin, 
chiefly about the nose, forehead and 
chin. Each si>eck marks an obstructed 
outlet of the sebaceous glands, and if 
pressure is made on either side, some- 
thing having the appearance of a white 
worm may be pressed out. Upon care- ‘ 
ful examination this so-called worm j 
proves to be a mass of hardened seba- | 
ceous matter, or sebum, which has as- 
sumed this shape by being pressed 
through the small outlet of the follicle. 

The black speck, giving to this little | 
cylinder of fat the appearance of a j 

head, is, shocking as it is, simply an | 
accumulation of dirt. The technical | 
term for one of these little masses is 
comedo. AVhen examined under a mi- 
croscope they are frequently found to 
contain a whode family of parasites— 
male, female and their numerous 
progeny. 

Biack'beads may not only be removed 
without leaving any scar, but once rid 
of them the patient need never again 
be troubled with them, if he will but j 
carefully follow the advice here given. ! 

For two or three weeks, until the skin 
is thoroughly softened, apply one of the 
creams or ointments recommended at 
night after rubbing the face with soap 
and water. Be sure to rinse the soap 
well out of the face. Dry thoroughly 
before applying the cream or ointment. 
AVhere the blackheads appear in the 
back and also between the breasts, the 
same treatment is required. Friction, 
combined with an emollient, is death to 
blackheads. 

Acne molluscum is a peculiar form of 
this sk'in disease. It usually appears on 
the forehead and about the nose. The 
pimples look like small ■white seeds; they 
are imbedded in the skin, and are, really 
obstructed sebaceous glands, and differ 
only from blackheads in the face in that 
the surface is too hard to collect dust 
and make the points blackheads. The 
same general treatment is required. 

This is the lotion advised for aciiè ; 
Powdered sulphur—one-half dram. 
Sulphuric ether—one-quarter dram. 
Rectified spirits—three ounces. 
Sulphur baths are efficacious for most 

skin diseases. If possible, it is well to 
take them in an established bath-house, 
but they may be prepared at home as 
follows : 

'To each ten gallon.s of -water, add one 
ounce of sulphuret of potassium, or to 
each fifteen gallons of water one ounce 
of sulphuret of calcium. AVhere there 
is itching anti the eruption seems viru- 
lent, the sulphur bath is excellent as a 
preliminary treatment. 

Tha small soft discolorations and ex- 
crescences of the skin, commonly called 
moles and warts, are sometimes merely 
pigmentary, and sometimes both-pig- 
mentai'y and hairy. They may be re- 
moved by electricity or by touching 
them every second or third' day with 
strong acgtoWséev'ill trio' acid or with 
lunar caustic. Be very careful about 
keeping th°se remedies away from the 
reach of children. 

In treating hairy warts, the hairs 
should first bo extracted by tweezers. 

ODD BREAKS OF SPEECH. 

Amusing Tunis of I’lirasc lu .Siic.aking 
aiiil Wriliiig. 

A Coroner’s jury in Maine reported 
that "deceased came to his death by 
excessive drinking producing apoplexy 
in the minds of t.he jury.” 

An oid French lawyer, writing of an 
estate lie had just bought, added: 
"'Thero is a chapel upan,,4,t in which my 
wife .aryl^L wish if God 
spares 

Qa â teml^tdni^'nJpU^Mna is the fol- 
Icvving inaeîfiptionïÿ),A^pilis monument 
was ere^e^,^*ih8 r^^pry of John JLn- 
kias, aoci'deütqMç^j^fôt as a nï^rE of af- 
fection by bis brfSMei:#'!'! fi.,' ■■ 

■i'_ A Michigan^ editoDî^jf^eiLved some 
'verlêg,:nôt lon^;i;9^;^0}^,M'e following 
note.of .expIemAi^il4Sv'Th^fe lines were 
written fifty one who has, 
for a long tinïè* slept in liis grave mere- 
ly for pastime."” 

An orator at one of the university 
unions bore off the palm when he de- 
clared that “the British lion, whether 
it is roaming the deserts .'pf India or 
climbing the forest of Canada, will not 
dra win its horns nor retire into its 
shell.” 

A reporter in describing the murder 
of a man named Jorkin said; "The 
murderer was evidently in quest of 
mri; ! V, but luckily, Mr. Jorkin had dc- 
posi.i.'d all his funds in the bank the 
day before, so that he lost nothing hut 
his life.” 

A merchant who died suddenly left 
in his bureau a letter to one of his 
correspondents which he had not seal- 
ed. His clerk, seeing it necessary to 
send the letter, wrote at the bottom, 
"Since writiiig the above I have died.” 

An Oklahoma editor expressing his 
thanks for a basket of oranges thus: 
"AVe has received a basket of oranges 
from our friend, Gus Bradley, for which 
he will please accept our compliments!, 
some of which are nearly 6 inches in 
diameter.” 

’The "Morning Post” in 1812 made the 
following statement: "We congratu- 
late ourselves most on having torn off 
Corbett’s mask and revealed his cloven 
foot. It was high time that the hydra- 
head of faction should be soundly rap- 
ped over the knuckles.” 

.\n English lecturer on chemistry 
said: "One drop of this poison placed 
cn the tongue of a cat is sufficient to 
kill the strongest man:” and an English 
lieutenant s«,id that the Royal Niger 
Company wished to kill him to prevent 
his going for the river until next year. 

A c.ergyman in an Hastern town 
warned his hearers lately “not to walk 
in a slippery path, lest they be sucked, 
maelstrom-like, into its meshes.” The 
metaphor suggests that of another 
clergyman, who prayed that the word 
might be as a nail driven in a sure 
place, sending its roots downward and 
its branches upward. 

The present Duke of Leeds is report- 
ed to have accused the late Govern- 
ment of making at direct attack on the 
brewers by means of a side wind. It 
was during the late Administration 
that one of the Irish whips telegraph- 
ed, to Dublin that "the silence o£ the 
Irfifh members would be heard in the 
House of Commons no longer.” 

It was the celebrated Sergeant Arabin, 
■who ,at the Central Criminal Court, in- 
formed the prisoner before him that ”if 
there was a clearer case of a man rob- 
bing his master that case was this case;” 
and after passing sentence, concluded, 
"I therefore, give you the opportunity 
of redeeming a character irretrievably 
lost.” 

In the Irish House of Commons of 
1795, during a debate on the leather 
tax, the Chancellor of the Excliequer, 
Sir John Parnell, observed that "in the 
prosecution of the peasant war every 
one ought to be ready to give his last ! 
guinea to save the remainder of his for- i 
tune." Mr. Vandeleur replied that "a * 
tax on leatlie.r would press very heav-i 
ily on the barefooted peasantry of Ire- i 
land.” 

At a recent temperance gathering an 
orator exclaimed: "The glorious -work 
will never be accomplished until the 
good ship Temperance shall sail from 
one end of the land to the other, and 
with a cry of ‘Victory I’ at each step 
she takes shall plant her banner in 
every city, town and village of the 
c-ountry,'’ Another speaker said that 
"All along the untrodden paths of the 
future we can see the hidden foot- 
prints of an unseen hand.” "AVe pursue 
the shadow, the bubble bursts and 
leaves the ashes in our hands I” 

Owe 
oap 

and you^U 
I know why we 
§ recommend it 

I w 
iii 
I BE SURE AND GET THE 

I GENUINE. 

I '*' H Tbe Albert Toilet Soap Co., Mfrs. 

a Montreal. 

' IF YOUR   
HEART FLUTTERS 

At the slightest exertion, 
If your appetite be poor, 
If you feel run down. 
Try a bottle of 

“THE BLOOD MAKER” . . . 
It is a great tonic, and if the direc- 
tions with regard to diet are follow- 
ed, “ The Blood Maker ” 

IS SERE TO RELIEVE YOU. 
Ask your druggist for it. B. I. 

I K. CAMPBRI.L CO., Agents, Hontreal. 

AVOODEN VS. IRON SHIPS. 

Mathematical calculations show that 
an iron ship weighs 27 per cent, less 
than a wooden one, and wLH carry 115 
tons of cargo for every 100 tons car- 
ried by a wooden ship of the same di- 
mension.s, and both loaded to the same 
draught of watej. 

HIS WITS SAVED HIM. 

story of a Feartnl .Slriigglc at the Bottom 
of the Sea. 

Some years ago, upon the coast of 
France, there occurred one of those ro- 
mantic episodes that seem to belong to 
the realm of fiction. A vessel had 
foundered within sight of port—gone 
dowTi with all her cargo. Two divers 
were sent to report upon the cause of 
the disaster and the prospect of rais- 
ing the goods. One of these represent- 
ed the insurance brokers, who had in- 
stituted the investigation, and the other 
the captain and owners of the vessel. 

The brokers’ man touched bottom’ 
first, and found himself on a bed o! 
vvhfto Baud. IIo waa 
.almost immediately to discef. 
wreck, and at once climbed tL< 
upon which the vessel rested, 
tigation showed him that there hi 
foul play, for an augerhole was piu. 
ly visible in the hull of the ship. 

He had turned to point out his d 
oovery to the other diver, who was n 
by his side, when he felt himself 
denly clutched by the ‘ 1c, and 
ged down upon the sai, ’'ere 
sailant m>irdoroûsly~aLTL v 
the glass of his helmet, buc the 
ed man fought desperately for his life. 

He firmly believed himself to be in 
the clutch of a madman, and for a fe'W 
minutas the water was thick 'with sand 
that flew up around the combatante 
In the eiid the first diver was worsti 
and his assailant forced him to 1( 
his hold upon his lino. 

Death seemed imminent, but the o 
er’s wits did not forsake him. Find) 
that he was no match for his adv 
sary, he fell back and apparently swoi 
ed, and in this condition the other m 
prepared to leave him, cut off fr< 
communication with the uiiper wor 
He gave the .signal to be drawn up, 1 
as he began to ascend, tba, apparent) 
swooning man sprang to his fiaet i- 
clutched the rising man’s legs -wîftl. 
firm grip, and the two were hauled I 
the surface together. 

Then, indeed, the ready-witted divl 
fainted in earnest, and: before he r^ 
gained consciousness, his enemy h 
escaped to land, and when captured 
attempting to leave 'the country, i 
the trial he explained the reason of h 
conduct. 

It was the old story of greed i 
ing to unlawful deed, and of the r 
ing danger inciting to fresh crL 
overinsured cargo, a scuttled 
then a frantic effort on the 
the ship-owners to avoid disgiu.. 
punishiment by, offering to the d! 
a share of the profits on condition t. 
the discovery, sure to be made by 
rival, should never be heard of abc 
the surface. 

PROVED IT. 

Turned the X Kays on a .Wu 
Hand. 

A collector of curios in PhiTr 
says he owes a debt of gratit 
Prof. Roentgen. AVhile trave 
Egypt he surreptitiously m 
what was reputed to tie t he 
hand of a percc’ia're o* 
ished 3,000 or 4,000 . 
brown and withered ha 
upon as a great prize b 
who brought it with 
to this country, with t 
ing it in a national 
friends pronounced th 
the general verdict w 
derii make-up ; it is 
with pieces of refuse r 
ne'w finger nails st' 
element of doubt v/a 
hover about the rel 
regarded as too vale 
ed for examination, 
ed, and almost in des, 
took it to an X-ray pk 
asked him to make a pio 
a few minutes the sensiti 
ed the perfect bones of a 
to the confounding of t’ 
critics, and the deligb^ 
the curious mementq 
ation. 



êlenjgarrtan. 
Isaac Wilson, Editor and Proprietor. 

ALEXANDRIA, NOV. 27, 1896. 

WE are informed that nothing in history 
can be found to etjual the restoration of 
confidence which has taken place in the 
United States as a result of the presidential 
election. It is like a sudden transformation 

' scene the way in which confidence has been 
established between man and man, as well 
as confidence in the credit, honor and sta- 
bility of the government, and it must be a 
revelation to those who advocated other 
than a sound financial system. Let ns 
'ope that the uncertainty which has caused 

. much loss, so much want, so much injury 
to business in the United States will not 
be enacted here, and that the ’prentice 
hands which rule our country may be held 
back from injuring our trade and ruining 
our finances. 

WE were acquainted with Hon. C. Sifton 
when a student at college, then plain Clif- 
ford Sifton, and he M'as a good student. It 
appears that he has not lost his studious 
habits, as he has succeeded in studying up 
the political situation so well that he has 
outflanked Jos. Martin, author of the Mani- 
toba School Act, and is to-day enjoying the 

i~*~' llOftniety— ol-rtaiucd iWf«y snirnilatinu the 
work commenced by his less fortunate coun- 
tryman. While Jos. Martin is out in the 
cold—the rejected of Winnipeg, Mr. Sifton 
is enjoying the fruits of office as Minister of 
the Interior, through carrying out the spoli- 
ation of the Catholic schools of Manitoba so 
•valiantly commenced by Mr. Martin in 
1890. While the latter was blustering and 
flourishing the fiery brand, the former was 
playing a iiuiet liand, and studiously raking 
in the chestnuts. He holds the reward of 
his treachery to-day ; we will wait and see 
how long it will take such sinister work to 
bring its final reward. 

WE publish elsewhere a communication 
from the Head Master of the Alexandria 
High School, in which he insultingly 
takes exception to the remarks made by 
ÜS last week. Wo think it would have 
Ireen better had the communication never 
Been written, for several reasons, which we 
will not now give. We have no wish to 
offend the dignity or question the experience 
of the teaching staff, yet laymen can some- 
times have an idea about abuses, and can 
understand them just as well as those who 
have spent years in looking at them, without 
seeing or seeming to know how to right 
them. We attacked an existing wrong, 
which the writer in his eagerness to hit at 

■the editor, practically admits, as he assumes 
nr states that there are pupils in the various 
forms who have been promoted beyond 
their proper position, and have thus to use 

. the midnight oil to keep up with those who 
have been, for perhaps years, going over the 
same work. Will he deny that his pupils 

ddnight oil to keep up with the 
, k given them ? We think not. 

1 not mean to attack the High School 
:andria, but an abuse that is we think 

cvalent all over the country, and it is use- 
■ ss for Mr. McKay to vent his .spleen in 

-sonal hits, as we know what we are writ- 
about, and don’t care a continental for 

vd taste snd worse judgment. We do 
’ did vish to discuss the issue 

>r. •'“..dines, as it is broad 
Chou^d to be dealt with in a general way, 
and we still say we are sorry for his own 
Sake, that our learned friend has rushed in- 
to print. The remarks we made last week 

d hold good, and the abuse must beright- 
We will try to do what we can on 

ad lines, and without petty allusions to 
‘kt in getting the system into good 
j'king order.. 

THE forces^for and against the liquor 
•flic—are arrajlng tliomsselvcs for the con- 

\ ^ A deputation of temperance woi kers 
sake Outario Government a few days ago 

i<d osketl fhrt *'■ jr and ^yen by Sir 
^jver Mowat be fulfîllo'âj 
,->cal Governinsht give all 1 
f law allows them to enact. Now the li- 

lor men have a petition which they intend 
,ying before the g-Vernment, asking great- 

privileges than those they now enjoy, 
rsk that the hours of closing be twelve 

except Saturday, and then nine 
that the power of municipal coun- 

.■jaV with IiquoK licenses be with- 
wn and vested wholly in the Provincial 

vernment ; that the removal and transfer- 
licenses be in the hands of the commis- 

■rs and independent of petitions ; that 
ts can be supplied with liquors during 
Sited hours ; that license holders be 

for membership in municipal coiin- 
at bars be allowed to be open after 
’^oiirs on election d.ays ; that defend • 
liquor cases be competent but not 
'd witnesses. These are sharply 
,1'y stated. They wish more privil- 

'■ 1 money they pay. Dare this 
■ance. .srovernment” grant 

^r will they in answer to 
deputation curtail the pres- 
It appears bo us that this 
o be brought on even b^ - 

jrantel. The battle will 
ir one ; on one side wi I 
rho hav3 been for years 
he wings of the liquor 

^pel, that the root of 
niny must be banished 

on the other side a:e 
r 

- for individual liberiy 
that men cannot be nvn e 

P.arliameat, that the con - 
•der license than were ii;er.- 

an.l passion ai.d the un:i- 
'■>r allowed. The gua^ e 

of battle has been laid down ; the gladiators 
are eager for the conflict, and soon on every 
side line and concession road, in every vil- 
lage, town and city in this broad land, 
friend will be estranged from friend, enmity 
and bitterness will spring up, and seeds of 
hatred will be sown, that it may take years 
to eradicate. 

ligious exercises in s^ool 
seems to us^'goo^dei 
minister, prr 
each evenin 

Dominion. The re- 
Is for 30 minutes 

eal of a farce. Is a 
drive miles 
instrnctâiQps 

to a few^ehitdren t done 
the to. be-^ anymse vyhatever. 
The 
ligious 
agreemeiJt, 

are those !«• which re- 
Wof benefit under tÊte 

ent,wS&n^ the benefifvWill be 
so infiiiitesun?dly"lPkI^^that it wouldvtake' 
strong magiiifyingi^lassesf to find it. It is 
true, that under cortainî’Circumstances the 
trustees may hire a Catholic teacher, but 
this IS optional, except called for by the 
parents, and such teacher is compelled to 
devote the wdiple time to secular education, 
and only -tl^' last half-hour to religious 
training, if required. But wliere the 
Catholics of Manitoba have obtained any 
redress of the grievances under which they 
profess to have labored for six or seven 
years we cannot see,, and we , fancy those 
who were in earnest in their agitation for 
a return to the system under which they 
were previous to the passage of the Mani- 
toba School Act of 1890 by Jos. Martin and 
his Reform colleagues, will not rest satisfied 
with the agreement, which stripped of its 
verbiage, means simply—nothing. They 
asked for bread, and have been given a stone. 

OBITUAEr. 

CATUsraNE A. K. -MCMII.T.AK. 

Truly “ ill the mid.st of life we are in 
death.’' This has been sadly verified the 
past week. A few weeks ago Miss Cather- 
ine Ann Eveline McMillan, the youngest 
daughter of Senator McMillan, left Alex- 
andria with her sister,to attend school at 
the Congregational de Notre Dame Convent, 
Ottawa, in splendid health and all the 
buoyancy of youth. On Thursday, Novem- 
ber I2th, she was taken ill with that dread 
disease diphtheria, and was moved to the 
Catholic hospital for contageous diseases on 
the 13th. Her father was immediately tele- 
graphed for, and went up to find his child 
ill the hospital suffering from a very severe 
type of the disease. After returning home 
he had daily telephone communication with 
the nurse in attendance as to the condition 
of the little sufferer, and made two or three 
further visits to the city. On Friday last 
he received a message that the case was as- 
suming a .serious aspect and he again took 
the train for the city. On Saturday even- 
ing the father and mother went up to Otta- 
wa, and remained there until after the death 
of their child which occurred on Monday at 
noon. Her mother obtained permission to 
see her about an hour before she passed 
away, and her brother. Rev. D. D. McMil- 
lan, got to her bedside about 20 minutes be- 
fore her death. How sad must have been 
the parting. How hard for the parents to 
give up their darling, favorite child. We 
can imagine the strain on the heart strings, 
the revolting feelings, but only God knows 
how the tendrils of their hearts which had 
entwined about her life were shocked and 
broken, and only God can bind up the 
wounded hearts and teach them that His 
way is best. Her father and brother, the 
priest, were permitted to remain and wit- 
ness the gentle spirit pass a-way to meet her 
God. She was conscious until about two 
minutes before her death, and her last words 
were “Unto Thee, 0 God, I commend my 
spirit.” Her remains, according to the 
very strict sanitary laws of the Province 
could not be taken to Alexandria, much to 
the regret of her parents and friends, and 
were buried at 10 o’clock Tuesday morning, 
in the Catholic Cemetery at Ottawa. These 
stringent laws about the transmission of 
bodies of pei-sons who have died of con- 
tageous diseases, may be a necessity', but 
they are sorely felt by .those whom they 
affect. 

The decea.sed was born April 1-tth, 1883, 
and was always in life, cheerful and without 
a frown, and we fancy we can see her little 
face as she appeared on the stage at the 
recent baxaar concert, and joined in the 
singing, a few nights before she left for the 
school in Ottawa. Her death has cast a 
gloom over her little associates, and is felt 
much by all who knew her. The sympathy 
of the community' goes out to the parents 
and friends in their sore trial and aflicition, 
■ind to them we would add our sincere sor- 
row, and trust that God will bind up the 
wounded hearts. 

Last Friday the agreement arrived at 
between the Dominion and Manitoba Gov- 
ernments on the question of Manitoba 
sehools was given out, and published all 
over the country. After all the balderdash 
we have heard, after all the boasted sunny 
ways, after all the better terms that the 
Laurier government was to have obtained 
for the Catholics of Manitoba than the 
Remedial bill of the Conservatives con- 
tained, it is very humiliating to the minor- 
ity to find that they have been tricked, 
fooled and sold by those who claimed they 
could do more for them than the Tupper 
government would do. To the Protestants 
the settlement will not give offense, as they 
are not much interested in the matter, and 
therefore, personally, we have no grievance, 
but when we consider that the Privy Coun- 
cil of Britain, tlie highest civil tribunal in 
the land adjudged that the minority in 
Manitoba had a grievance owing to the 
passage of the Manitoba School Act of 1890, 
and directed in their judgment that the 
grievance should be removed, if not by the 
Manitoba. Government, by. the government 
of the Dominion ; it seems that the efforts 
of the present Dominion Government have 
ended in a very childish and insipid carry- 
ing out of the decision of the Imperial Privy 
Council. While this childish decision may 
please D’Alton McCarthy, the Reform Com- 
mittee of Brandon, (who were consulted in 
preference to the parties interested), and 
does not interest the Protestant electors 
generally, the very pointed and pertinent 
question comes in, will this decision, which 
has pleased the Laurier and Groenway Gov- 
ernments, D Alton McCarthyand the Orange 
.Sentinel, also be acceptable to the Catholics^fepBlW^^l trick unworthy of Brliish states- 
..... , - r^- -.:ïii«niellVP*ahd Involving Issues which menace 

of .Manitoba and the 11,.,  .-j  .   — 

We give the following article from the 
“Northwest Review,” of Winnipeg, the 
Catholic organ in the Northwest, as echoing 
the sentiments of the Catholics of the 
Dominion :— 

The Liberal and McCarthyite committee 
of the constitaency of Brandon have spoken 
and the cause Is ended ! This Is, practical- 
ly. the announcement which greeted the 
ey-is of the readers of the dally papers one 
day last week, when It announced with flar- 
ing headlines that the Manitoba school 
question was at last settled Inasmuch as the 
terms of the proposed arrangement between 
the two governments had been .submitted 
to the above mentioned committee and ac- 
cepted by them as satlslactory. As we con- 
template all the phases of this the latest 
development of the Dominion Gov> rn- 
ment’s method of dealing with our rights 
under the constitution we find It difficult to 
persuade ourselves that we are really living 
in a British country and under British In- 
stitutions, for, as a matter of tact, although 
this beloved Canada of ours is still happily 
a portion of the great and glorious British 
empire, yet our L-cal and Dominion rulers 
have iu their treatment of the Manitoba 
school case made a most serious departure 
from British precedents Inasmuch as they 
have deliberately set aside the fundamental 
Idea or government by and according to the 
constitution, and have substituted In Its 
place the absolute and acknowledged dicta- 
tion of a gang of obscure and bigoted ward 
polltiolaus. It was bad enough that the Do- 
minion government’s vaunted policy of 
“conciliation” should be a one-sided affair In 
which we were to have neither part not lot ; 
It was bad enough that those to whom we 
looked as our protectors against .a.yrannl- 
cal law should treat us as if our rights ami 
our feelings were of so little account that 
they do not even call for that amount of 
consideration which would suggest the ad- 
visability of consulting us before anything 
deflnlte should be decided ; but bad as all 
thi.s was it IS ten times worse that those sac- 
rod rights ol ours which we hold so dear 
should be laid before a Liberal and McCar- 
thyite ooramltteo ol the contituency of Bran- 
don for final adjudication with the uhder- 
standlng that as they should say so, should 
the cause be decided. We protest against 
such methods—and we feel certain we shall 
not be alone In our protest. Already there 
are many signs of widespread disapproval 
of the government’s action in the matter, 
and wo venture to say that as the olrcum- 
stances become better known to the mass of 
the people, and all that is involved becomes 
better understood, these manifestations will 
become more evident and more emphatic. 
It Is too serious an incident to be lightly 
passed over, and we may be sure that the 
Dominion authorities will be sharply taken 
to task for their part In It. The fact that 
Mr. Laurler’s government has seen fit to 
treat in such a way with the very worst ele- 
ment araougstour persecutors in this coun- 
try will be resented by the whole Catholic 
electorate as a wanton and unmitigated In- 
sult; and all right-thinking Canadians no 
matter what their creed raa.v be. or their 
feelings regarding separate schools, will un- 
doubtedly look upon It as a uontemptlble 

goveruraent of the country. 

Jas. MePhee was m Montreal Monday. 
Major Mc^^J^tin, was ift Morftçeal. \Ved- 

j^McMtUaa was in Toronto yea- 

....-A.-*G.'-A. Robinson jmid Vankleék Hill a 
Biitsgfess visit on Tuesday. 

Alex.' McDonald returned from the Sou- 
lange Canal on Wednesday. 

Duncan Smith, Greenfield, was in town 
Thursday and gave us a call. 

Duncan McKinnon, of Avonmore, was. in 
town on Monday visiting friends. 

J. R. Proctor, returned on Wednesday 
after a few weeks visit to Quebec. ■; i 

J. W. Weegar, of Maxville, wasi'r.egistqri 
ed at the Grand Union on Monday. 

A. Kennedy , of Green Va'lieyyWias in town, 
on Wednesday, and gave us a ciRi- . -.j 

J. A. Kennedy, of Greenfield;t...was in 
town on Tuesday and gave us a.ififli, “ '• -qjC 

Mrs. .l^ter MeDonald, j|aS . been ill for 
a week pr^ep days, bnfSefïwvfinproking,,,^ 

A. McLennan, (Squire), of LanhaSjter, was 
in town on Wednesday, and gavé Ss' a eaU^ 

A. J. McMillan, of Ottawa, fdrm^erl^C^ 
Alexandria, is visiting, friends in town th® 
week. ■ .. -«f’’ 

Misses Tena McDonald and Lizzie Good- 
win, of Glen Robertson, were in town on 
Monday. '■ 

D. McIntosh,ai^d! sister, pf ■ St. Andrew’s, 
were the gue^ "'tif Mrs. D. D. McDougall 
on Tuesday.'..;.'' .; . 

C. A. Wood and F. Ms>K'fen of Maxville, 
were registered at the Grand Union on 
Wednesd-ay. " ’ 

John P. McMillan, pf Toronto, was in 
town a few days this week, a guest at the_ 
Queen’s Hotel. _ 

J. D. Robertson and A. D. McRae;;, pf, 
Maxville, were in town on Saturday, and, 
gave us a call. 7 . ' 'J:t’ 

Miss Bella Kennedy, who .has been in 
Huntington for some timéj retiirned- hPmei 
on Wednesday. • 

Rev'. R. A. McDonald, Greenfield, and- 
Rev. T. Fitzpatrick, St. Raphaels, were in 
town on Tuesday. 

Major McLennan, M.P., returned home 
on Friday evening, after spending about , a’ 
month in Manitoba. 

Dona Ouilette, returned on Friday from 
Three Mile Bay, N.Y., where he has been 
for the past eight months. 

Dr. Desjardine, his sister and daughter, 
of Montreal, were in town on Tuesday, to 
visit the doctor’s daughter, who is very ill 
at the Convent here. 

Senator McMillan and wife, and Rev'. D. 
McMillan, were in Ottawa on Sunday and 
Monday, attending at the death and funeral 
of the Senator’s youngest daughter. Miss 
Catherine McMillan. 

TAKE CARE 
OF THE BOYS. 

Men Oan Take Oare of Tliemselves. 
The boy is the father of the man, and 

has a good deal more of the man in him 
than most people give him credit for.‘ 
Almost any boy can be made vicious by 
continually telling him he is the worst 
boy in town. Put the ordinary boy in a 
stylish, well made suit of clothes and 
make him think he amounts to some- 
thing, and he’ll rise to the occasion and 
show the man in him. Put him in a 
shoddy suit that will rip and ravel, and 
he’d be just about the style of chap to 
go well with such a suit, 

There is no reason why any boy should 
wear poorly made clothes, because the 
very best clothing can now be had 
ready-made. Messrs. H. SHORE Y & 
CO. of Montreal, have made a leputa- 
tion for Boys’, Youths’, Childrens’and 
Young Men’s ready-made clothing. 

These goods are all sewn with linen 
thread, the cloth is thoroughly sponged 
and shrunk and the workmanship fully 
guaranteed. In the pocket of every gar- 
ment of Shorey’s Clothing is a little 
ticket guaranteeing it. If you insist on 
seeing this ticket before buying, you 
can be sure of getting Shorey’s make, as 
they are the only House who venture to 
guarantee their workmanship in this 
manner. 

GOOD NEWS FROM SOUTH DAKOTA. 
The glorious results of this season’s 

harvest of golden grain will pour a 
stream of sound money into the pockets 
of every Dakota farmer. 

South Dakota has thousands of acres 
of choice farming and ranch land lyin^ 
east of the Missouri river, and witHm 
one day’s ride from Chicago or Milwau- 
kee which can now be bought reason- 
ably cheap, but which before the end 
of another year may be advanced in 
price. 

The stock-raising industry in South 
Dakota is profitable, and Eastern capi- 
tal is now being invested in cattle and 
sheep growing in that state. 

Diversified farming, the growing of 
live stock, and the products of the 
dairy, are placing South Dakota fore- 
most in the ranks of the succesfnl 
Western states. 

Those desiring full information on 
the subject, and particularly those who 
wish to seek a new home or purchase 
land, are requested to correspond with 
A. J. Taylor, Canadian Passenger 
Agent, 2 King street East, Toronto, 
Ont. 46-3 w. 

FARMERS’ INSTITUTE. 
The County of Qlenga ry Farmers’ Institute 

will ho d a 

PUBLIC MEETING 
In McRae’s Hall, Lancastei’, 

FRIDAY, DECEMBER ISTII, 1S9G, 

—AND ON— 

SATURDAY, DE :EMBER ISxii, ISGC; 
-*IN THE— 

Queen’s Hall, Alexandria. 
There wlU be TWO SESSIONS at Each 

Meeting, Afternoon at One o’clock, Evening 
at Seven o’clock. Ladles and y-mn? people 
are cordially invited to attend the Night 
Session, which will be of a Social N ituro. 
R.. R. SANGSTBR, W.J.McNAUGHTON, 

President. Secretary. 

MORTGAGE SALE ! 
TAKE NOTICIH, THAT UNDER THE 

Powers contained In a certain Mnrtgase, 
which will be produced at the time of Sale, 
there will be Sold by DON. ,1. MoDONELL, 

Auctioneer, by 
i=>-crsrjic .A-TJCTioasr, 

COMMERCIAL HOTEL, 
IN THE VILLAGE OF ALEXANDRIA, 

 ON— 

TUESDAY, the M hay of DEG., 1896, 
At the hour of Two o’clock in the afternoon, 

the following promises, viz 

The South Half of Lot number Twenty-two 
in the Ninth Concession of the Township of 
Lochiel,containing 100 acres of Land more 
or less, nearly all oleariîd; good Land, good 
House and Barn ; well fenced and well culti- 

vated. 
For further particulars and terms and con- 

ditions of,Sale, apply to the undersigned, 
ALEX. L. SMITH, 

Vendor’s Solicitor, 
Alexandria, 24th, Nov , 18U6 4S-3w. 

BY-LAW No. 192. 
WHERS.VS IT IS DEEMED EXPEDIENT 

to ma'ie certain Improvements and 
addiilous to the system of Water-works in 
the Village of Alexandria. 

Be It aud it Is hereby enacted a By-law of 
the Municipal Corporation of the Village of 
•Alexandria. 
ft' 1,—That it shall be lawful fbr the Corpora- 
lloftO! the Village of Alexandria to borrow 

t;lii8l‘'*um of $6,Ü0U.Ü0, to be expended iu im- 
provements and additions to the said Water- 
works system. 
•!2.-^That the sum of $390.30 be raised annu- 
ally by special rate to repay said sum of 
$6,000;00 and Lhe interest thereon, by thirty 
sucoessive annual payments of $390 30 each. 

3.—That the amount of the whole rateable 
properly of the Village of Alexandria, ac- 
cording to the last revised Assessment Roll 
is $202,202 00'. <3^. 

4.—That the amount or the existing Deben- 
ture debt of said, village, for all purposes, 
inoludl e schdOls.ls $31,800.00. of which no 
principal or Interest Is In arrear. 

5.—That the amount required to repay the 
debt hereby proposed to be men. red, with In- 
terest thereon, at the rate of five per cent, 
per annum during each year of said thirty 
years, is as follows :— 

Interest. Principal. 
1897   $3"0 00   $90 30 
1898   295 50   94 80 
1899   290 75   89 55 

275 10 
209 30 
263 -20 
256 85 

ISWO 
1S»P 
1902 

.4803 
T904 
1905 . ,. .. 
1906   2-'j0-20 
1907 . 
1908 . 
1909 . 
1910 . 
1911 . 
1912 . 
1913 . 
1914 . 
1915 . 
1916 . 
1917 . 
1918 . 
1919 . 
1920 . 
1921 . 
1922 
1923 
1924  Â. 
1P25 
1926 

235 80   104 50 
28U 50   109 80 

115 20 
121 00 
127 10 
133 45 
140 10 
147 05 243 25   

235 85  ;... 154 45 
2-28 10   162 20 
220 no   170 30 
211 59   178 80 
202 55   187 75 
193 15   197 15 
183 30   207 00 
173 00   217 30 
162 95   228 25 
160 65   239 65 
138 65     2-51 65 
126 10   274 20 

-112 90   277 40 
99 00    291 30 
  305 80 

'20     321 10 
10    3o7 20 

,30   354 00 
-     Sl65     371 65 
I.—That the Reeve and Treasurer are Uere- 

by authorized to borrow shld sum of $6000 00, 
to 1 sail a i.herifer Debentures of this . orpora- 
ilun aor thé'W'ôresald sum of $390.30 each, 
condlHoned f^^he due payment thereof by 
means of said .Debentures annually on the 
151U day of December la each year, one of 
said Debentures lo be payable In each year 
at tbe office of the Union Bank of Canad.., 
Alexandria 

7 —That the votes of the electors hereon 
shall be taken on the 12th day of December, 
-A.D 1896, between the hours ol nine o’clock 
in the forenoon aud five o’clock In the after- 
noon. 

8. —That the polling places shall be for sub- 
division No 1, at the old Public School build- 
ing. on the east side of Main Street. 

For su'4-dlvisloa No. 2, at the Council 
Chamber. 

9. —That James Tomb and Alexander L. 
Smith shall bo the Deputy Reluruiugofficers 
for said polling places respectively. 

10. —That the Reeve of the Municipality 
shall attend at the Council Chamber ou tne 
llth day of December. A.D. 1896, at the hour of 
ten o’clock iu the forenoon, for ihe appoint- 
ment of persons to atienu at tue various poll- 
ing places, and the dual siimmiug up of the 
votes by the clerk on behalf of ihe persons 
interested in promoting or opposing the 
passage of the By law. 

11. —The Clerk of the Council shall, on the 
14th day of December, A.D. 1896, at the hnur 
of ten o’clock In the forenoon, at the Coun- 
cil Chamber sum up the votes glveu fur and 
against the By-law. 

12—This Bylaw shall take effect on, from 
and alter the 26th day oi December. A.D 1896. 

Done, passed, signed and sealed in open 
Council, at ihe Vl.iage of Alexandria, this 

day of A.D. 1896- 

NOTICE. 
Tbe above is a true ropy of a proposed 

By-law which has been taken into considera- 
nou and will be finally p^^ssed by ibe Council 
oi Ibe Municipality of me Viliageof Alex n- 
dria, in tbe event of the assent of the elect- 
ors being obiained thereto» alter one month 
from the first publication then of, on the 
20lh day of November, insiaut. and at the 
hour, day and places therein fixedfor taking 
the votes of the electors, the poll will be 
held. 
Alexandria, 16th Nov., A.D. 1896. 

ALEX. J>. SMITH 
Municii»al Clerk. 

PRIG :S HAVE BEEN ARRANGED 

lYlcDonell (St Darragh's 
 so AS TO GIVE TO CUSTOMERS THE  

BEST BiRGAiS TO BE HAD IN LANCASTER! 
This is where a dollar will go further than a dollar-and-a-quarter would ^ 
elsetThere. , 

We Sell STRICTLY FOR CASH, and can afford to Sell at a SMALL 
PROFIT. 

Call upon us when you come to the village and we will gladly show you what 
we are doing, and give you quotations. 

All kinds of Produce taken in exchange fos go.ods. 

McDONELL DARRACH, 

J 

DON’T MAKE A MISTAKE 
AND BUY YOUR 

For Fall and Winter before examining'our stock. Just now we have on hand V-, 
anything you want in COARSE OR FINE SHOES. 

Men’s and Women’s Felt Congress AWAY DOWN ! 

IILT ISXJ'DSIBIBISS 
We have a complete line in all styles and prices. large slock on hand of 

LUMBERMEN’S SOCKS AND RUBBERS. 
8^ Every pair full of Style and Wear and AWAY DOWN in price. 

D. D. McPHBB & Co. 
(Next door to the Grand Union Hotel.) 

Warning... REWARD 
It lias coaie to our knowledge that certain persons, for the purpose of helping 
off their unsaleable stock of clothing, have taken our guarantee cards from 
tile pockets of garments of our make and have put them in the pockets 
of other goods of inferior make, thus leading the purchaser to believe he 
was getting Shorey’s clothing and thereby damaging our reputation. 

*\Ve therefore wish to give notice to our customers and the public, that 
we will prosecute, to the full rigour of the law, any one whom we can prove 
to have done this, and rve will pay a re'ward of $100.00 to the person 
who will give us sufficient evidence to convict any dealer of this offence. 

H. SHOREY & CO., Montreal, 
N.B.—"We are spending a great deal ol money to make the merits of our clothing known 

to the public and we insist upon dealers giving people what they ask for. 

GREAT OB" IDBS'S' O-OOIOS, 
REAUY-MADE CLOTHING, 

CLEARING GHOCBJ^IBS! 
MAMBWÆMM, 

ETC. ETC., NOW GOING ON AT 

o-zL.:E2sr :EBo:B:E::Esa:so3sr. - - 
CALL AND GET BARGAINS ! 

SALE 

1 

9 

o 
. c. ’TKT^xrr. 

LANCASTER, ONT., 
■ Would inform the public that he has on hand a fine’Stock of 

EHGLISH, SCOTCH, CANADIAN AND BANNOCKBURN 

TROUSERINGS 
Which he will make up to order in the Latest Styles, and perfect satisfaction 

guaranteed. Give me a call."^ 

:E]- 0_ 
- - - - - - - OOSTT. 

Cold Weather, Isn’t it? 
Now, when the weather is beginning to get cold, and all the ladies are 

looking out for their FALL DRESS GOODS AND JACKETS, we would in- 
vite all the ladies to call and examine our beautiful stock of 

üaress 0-ood.s ! 
Cape and Mantle Cloths. All the Latest and Best Goods ever shown 

iu this town, and at very, very LOW PRICES. 

AlSn are lovely, beat quality, latest style, and lowest price 
UUil JMUACIO VVe have bought a very large quantity of them, im- 

ported direct from Germany, and we can therefore 
sell them far cheaper than any other merchant in Glengarry. Just call and have 

a look at them, you will be sure to like them. .; 

FALL & SPRING 
OVERCOATS. 

READY-MADE 
CLOTHING. 

NOW GENTLEMEN! for your Fall and Spring Overcoats, for your 
Heavy Ready-made Clothing. You will do weli by giving us yonr first call. We 
carry a very large assortment of them, all New and in tbe Latest Styles, and at 
prices tkat’will suit hard times and scarcity of money. 

Our cheap sale of GROCERIES is still going on. We sell 30 pounds of Ligbl 
Brown Sugar for one dollar, and all our Groceries very low. A 1 Family Flour 
always on hand. 

A. MARKSON, 
MAIN STREET, ALEXANDRIA. 



C02v£E] 
AND SEE OUR FlNï; A«SORTMEN r OF SUITS AND OVERCOATS. SPECIAL VALUE. 

IN’a-'v'y BlLié" Sex*ge Su.it 
Made in any style for $7. 

A Fancy Heavy Mixture of Inaported Tweed, 
Best Trimming, Special Value, $14. 

FIl PLITIES ffl IMPORTED TWEEDS, SERGE ADD CIVIOT, 
Made in any style, at $17, $20, $22 and $25. 

- MBN'S OVERCOATS AND UESTERS ! 
Dark Grey, Brown or Black Overcoat, made with Deep Collar, at $7. Blue-Black Overcoat 

made at $5. Fine Beaver and Melton Overcoats at $13, $18, $20 & $25. 

BOYS’ SUITS AND OVERCOATS—«-«ws. 
A large quantity of blue-black Serge and Cheviot for Boys’ Suits and Overcoats, 
made at $3.50 and 4. We sell for Cash, and if you are not satisfied with the 
goods we will refund you the money. NO FIT, NO PAY. 

Great Clearing Sale 
^rr THE: 

Peoples’ Store, GRBENFIF'^' 
B. SIMON is selling off his large stock, and is giving his 

public the benefit. Everything goes ! 

DRY GOODS, ROOTS & SHOES, GROG^ 
Be sure to call and get Bargains. 

- GRE B. SIMON, - 

CHARRON & MATTE, MAIN STREET, 
ALEXANDRIA. 

HOW WE DO IT! 

Lots of people, (merchants included), 
wonder HOW we sell goods at the prices 
we do. 

We buy in large quantities and get 
Low Prices—that we may be able to offer 
BARGAINS. That is all there is to it— 
and that ought to be enough for you to 
know. 

FWM &ê@BMi 
New Styles in Wool Seal Capes, Coon 
Sacques, Astrachan Jackets, Beaver Sets, 
Grey Lamb Sets, Persian Lamb Sets, Ac. 
Men’s Coon Coats, B. Lamb Coats, 
Wambat, Beaver Caps, Persian Lamb 

Caps, French Otter Caps, ere., &c. 

OVERCOATS. 
Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats at prices that 

prove a worry to other merchants. 

Flour, Bran, Shorts, Salt, Herrings, Coal 
Oil, etc., away down prices. 

JOHN MCMILLAN 

WAN I^D. 
,, M HJI A HI to sellOanada grown Fruit 

Iwl Iw and Oruameutal Trees, 
Shrubs, Rises, Bulbs and Bulbous Plants, 
Grape Vines, Small Fruits, Seed Potatoes, 
etc. We oalaldgue only the hardiest an 
most popular varieties that succeed In the 
coldesL climates. New 'season now com- 
mencing; oo.raplete outat free, salary and 
expenses p.ald from start for full time, or 
liberal oomrai^slon for part time. 

Apply now, addressing nearest office, and 
get choice' of territory 

liUKK BROTHERS COMPANY, 
Interuatloual Nni’series, 

37-4m. . ÇmOAGo, III., or MONTBSAL, Que. 

WANTED SALESMEN 
Pushing trustworthy men 
to représentas in ihe sale 

of oar Choice Nursery Stock, Specialties 
controlled by us. Highest Salary or Com- 
mission paid wt-ekly. Steady employment 
the year round. Outût free ; exclusive terri- 
tory; experience not necessary; big pay as- 
sured workers?; special inducements to be- 
ginners. Writelat once for particulars to 

ALLEN RURSERY CO., 
ROCHESTER, N. Y. 

WANTED 
Men to engage with us as 

Salesmen. New season jnst open- 
ing; new style of plate book; more at- 
tractive and yet lighter than ever. 

ALLSUPPL.IES FURNISHED FREE. 
We are the only Canadian Nursery 

paying salary and expenses from the 
start. Liberal commission to part time 
men. Large list of specialties, all having 
been tested at our trial orchards. If you 
want a sure thing for the Winter, write 
us. 

-:o:- 

STONE & WELLINGTON, 
NURSERYMEN & FRUIT GROWERS, 

TORONTO. CANADA. 
Over 700 acres under Cultivation. 

40-3m. 

ACCORDING TO AGENTS’ REPORTS, 
••Queen >rlctoria ; Her Life and Reign,*’ 

introdacUon by Lord Duft'erln, will reach 
high water mark of circulation; one agent 
reported twoaty-nine orders the day after he 
got his prospectus, many take orders from 
ihree-founhs of calls made; we need can- 
Tassers for Canada and Australia ; pros- 
pectus free on depOï^lt of $1 as guarantee. If 
you want a share in this gold mine, hustle, 
for territory is going fast. The Bradley-Gar- 
retspnCo., Ltd .Toronto. 

^1,000. 
Chicago, Oct. I9th, 1-96. 

MR. C. W. GAY, Brockvilie Business College. 
DEAR SIK AND FRIEND.—I suppose you 

are aware that I have secured a poslilon with 
Messrs. .\rmour<t I'o., this city. My salary 
1- $1,000 a year, with good opportunities for 
advancement. 

Your friend and pupil, 
■ ;1I \S. F. McCORD. 

(Extract of a letter from Mr. McCord, for- 
merly of Prescott.] 

Send (or Catalogue. Address:— 

BROCKYILLE BUSINESS COLLEGE. 

PITTAWAY’S PHOTOSTUDIO 
58SPARKS ST.' 

O T 
The leading House for Photos Craj'on 

Portraits Framed, only $15.00; sent to 
any address by express with privilege 
of examining before buying. 

A. C. PITTAWAY. 

A. L. MACDONALD, M.O., 
ALEXANDRIA. 

Residence and office—Corner of Elgin 
and Main streets. 

#len0arrian. 
ALEXANDRIA, NOV. 27, 1896. 

THANKSGIVING. 

BY MISS CASSIE MACOII.LIS, OF TIIK ALEX.iX- 

Dili A HIGH SCHOOI.. 

If our Subscribers will look at the 
label on their papers they can tell how 
m ich they are indebted to us. And 
When you look, remit the amount. We 
re:juire money to keep things moving* 

One morning during the course of the 
past summer, while walking along a certain 
by-way, I beheld near by a garden resplend- 
ent in all the beauties of summer. On en- 
tering it, 1 noticed a rose bush on which iras 
a rose, its sole companion. “Surely,” said 
I, as I plucked it, “it is the last rose of 
summer,” and lovely it indeed was ; as it 
streamed forth its sweet fragrance, the very 
winds seemed to loiter around it. “What,” 
thought I too myself, “makes it so beauti- 
ful ?” Rut the rose itself seemed to answer, 
and it said, “How ungrateful I should be, 
if I did not endeavor to do all in my power 
to show my gratitude for being made what 
I am, and to make all about me as bright 
and cheerful as possible.” 

“How eager,” 1 thought, “the rose is to 
show its thankfulness, and add to the beautj' 
of all about it.” And as I contemplated the 
scene about me, I realized that all nature 
joined in this same act of thanksgiving. 
I looked upon the dewy landscape; it offered 
its sparkling jewels, the rising sun offered 
its rays of golden light, tlie humble daisy 
unfolded its crimson tints so lovingly that 
it revelled from its lowly home with the 
most majestic. In fact, all nature seemed 
to have united in that common cause. 

Nearly six months have passed since that 
morning. The soft voluptuousness of sum- 
mer, the golden pomp of autumn, have fled. 
Earth has been forced to doff its mantle of 
refreshing green, the heav’ens no longer have 
their deep delicious blue and cloudy magni- 
ficence. Now how dreary and desolate the 
landscape looks, and nature lies despoiled of 
every charm. We are now obliged to turn 
for our gratifications to moral resources. 

Then how fitting comes the time that tliQ 
Christian world has set apart as a time of 
thanksgiving. Nature has offered hers, we 
must now oner ours. 

At this time when thanksgiving is the 
universal topic, and every mind is filled 
with it, it is for each of us to consider it 
thoroughly. 

In the first place. What is thanksgiving ? 
It is the expression of gratitude returned 
for favors received at the hands of others. 
It may have been practically unnecessary to 
have asked and answered this question, for 
every one of us has known it from his 
earliest j-ears. The little ciiild has learned 
to lisp it in his own prattling waj.. It is, 
we might say, an instinct of nature. 

Thus as we hare grown up side by side, it 
has become part of our every day selves. 
How much we miss the almost expected 
“thank you” when it is not returned after 
a signal favor has been granted. The words 
contain a melody., in themselves, an defin- 
able something which is mysteriously felt 
and yet impossible to express. 

In our daily intercourse with the world, 
we are constantly receiving some favor, 
however small, from others, and in the 
hurry and bustle of life, one word of thanks 
is all we can tarry to offer. But it is al- 
ways received with a strange mingling of 
pleasure and satisfaction, and at the same 
time it forms the spirit of love, and renders 
us always ready to do an act of kindness 
towards one another. 

In this expression of our gratitude which 
we return for favors conferred upon us by 
others, there is something of a hallowed na- 
ture, that touches our honest pride and 
awakens our nobler sentiments. It wields 
a power more decisive than the majority of 
MS are aware of. 

How often do things contrary to our 
wishes thwart us, an unkind word spoken, 
perhaps by our dearest friend, may wound 
us sorely. But let us give a momeut’s con- 
sideration, and think of what that friend 
has been to us ; and then to return an angry 
word might seem the basest ingratitude* As 
the poet says : 

“Many a word at random sent. 
Makes mark the archer little meant. 
And many a thought at random given 
May soothe the heart that’s broken.” 

There seems to a be a tone of solemn 
and sacred feeling about it that blends with 
our most repugnant feelings. A stoiy which 
I have read seems to illustrate tliis : 

“A certain man, having been imprisoned 
for a very serious fault, became despondent 
and fell into despair. He refused to apeak 
to anyone about him, refused the most ten- 
der administration. Finally, he was en- 
trusted to the care of a certain person who 
left no means untried in the endeavour to 
bring him back to the path of light ajid -vir- 
tue. But all efforts were in vain. Nothing 
seemed to penetrate him. But his harsh 
repulses could not damp the heroic patience 
of his friend, whose efforts were daily in- 
creased. At last, one day, he was forced to 
to ask, “What makes you so persevering in 
your efforts to make me happy when you 
meet with only cold rebuffs from me ?” 

But his benefactor answered with a smile; 
he knew he liad conquered. From that day 
forward lie, the prisoner, became bright and 
oheerfnl. And afterwards, he often said 
that his greatest pleasure was to do all in 
his power to show his gratitude to his friend 
who had saved his life. And how his 
thanksgiving shone forth like a precious 
gem above his faults, and gratitude had un- 
locked the heart, and awakened its truest 
virtues and noblest sentiments. And when 
grief and sorrow invade us, it finds its place 
beside us, endeavouring to disperse the 
clouds that overhang us. 

Think of the mother that bends so tear- 
fully over her darling’s grave when nothing 
can persuade her to give up her grief. But 
when she thinks of the world of sin and sor- 
row, from which it has fled, and the one of 
happiness into which it has entered, where 
joys are eternal and it will enjoy forever the 
company of the angels, does she not im- 
mediately give up her grief, and feel thank- 
ful that it has left an abode of sorrow for 
one of everlasting bliss ? She certainly does. 

Thus while thanksgiving brings us so 
many temporal blessings during our mortal 
life, it brings us beyond this life to the 
throne in heaven, as we ofler to God.oiir 
thanks for all He has done for us. 

Thus it fills every moment of our life,. 
which is, we might say, ah entire act. of 
thanksgiving to the Lover of All, and al-' 
though our deepest gratitudft is as nothing 
when offered to Him, at the Bame time He 

:eives it, and in return .showers new 
graces upon u.". 'For in offering bur thanks, 
although in so iiiçignifidâtit a.manner, we 
show that we are at jjpàst His grateful 
beings. 

Is it not a pleasing' sight during, those 
times set apart for offering special thanks to 
God, while the bell is sending its sober 
melody across the green fields, to behold the 
peasantry with mçdest cheerfulness, throng- 
ing across the greèn lanes to church, there 
for one quiet hqur to make special efforts tb 
sincerely oft'er to Him our thanks for ,;the i 
innumerable blessings He has showdred 
upon us. ...j ■' 

Thus while thanksgiving, aS' we Have seeft; 
has been the channel through' jvhich we re- 
ceive so many signal favors ; it'is also the ■ 
source of .ntany temporal joy.s to us. For is 
it not customary during thanksgiving time, 
for families, who have launched forth in 
life, and wandered -widely asunder, once 
more to re-assemble about the paternal 
hearth—the rallying place of affection, there 
to grow young again among the endearing 
mementos of childhood. “The scenes of 
eai-ly childhood again rise green to mem- 
ory beyond th^ sterile waste of years, and 
the idea of home^Traught with its fragrance 
of home-dwelling jo3^reaniinates the droop- 
ing spirit, as the Araoisn bceéze sometimes 
brings the freshness of ti^mstant fields to 
the weary pilgrim of th^^eserl.” 

WEDDING BELLS. ^ 

was indulged in until the wee sma’ hours. 
Music was furnished by Mrs. Sailor on the 
piano, Mr. McKenzie played the violin, 
while Mr. Punton played some very old 
fashion airs on the bag-pipes, which were 
very much appreciated by the Scottish 
Clans. Miss Elizabeth McMillan, of the 
4th of Kenyon, but formerly of Buffalo, 
N.Y., was present at the wedding. About 
4 a.m. Mr. and Mrs. Kerrigan departed for 
their future home, 113 West Fifty-Third 
Street, carrying with them the best wishes 
for a long and happy life. The presents 
were numerous, and costly. 

MCRAE—HELPS. 
A very pleasant event took place at the 

esidenoe of Mr. James Helps, Cote St. 
George, on Wednesday the 18th inst., name- 
ly, the marriage of his eldest daughter 
Maggie, to Mr. William McRae, of Dun- 
vegan. The ceremony was performed by 
the Rev. Mr. Graham, of Lancaster. The 
bride was assisted by her sister. Miss Lucy 
Helps, and the groom by Mr. Angus Fraser, 
of Dunvegan. 

After a sumptuous repast the happy cou- 
ple left for their new home amid showers of, 
rice, and the best wishes of their numerous 
friends. 

The many valuable presents received by 
the bride, is an evidence of the high esteem 
in which she is held by her friends. We 
extend our best wishes to the young couple, 
and trust that their pathway through life 
maj’ be a joyous one. 

KERRIGAN—WEIR. 
A very pretty event took place in St. Pat- 

rick’s Church, New York, on Sunday, Nov. 
8th, it being the marriage of Miss Katie 
Weir, formerly of the 6th Kenyon, to Mr. 
Lawrence Kerrigan, of Stamford, Conn. 
The ceremony wa.s performed by the Re%’. 
Father Murphy. The bride was assisted by 
her sister. Miss Christena Weir, and the 
groom Mr. Patrick Flemming. The bride 
and bridesmaid’s gowns were a very hand- 
some plum colored silk, trimmed with cream 
lace and white satin ribbon, which made a 
verj’ becoming costume. After the nuptial 
knot was tied, the happy couple drove to t he 
residence of the bride’s cousin, Mrs. Lillie, 
where a sumptuous supper awaited them. 
About seventy-five invited guests sat down 
to supper, to which they all did ample jus- 
tice. -Mr. and Mrs. Lillie did everything 
in their power to make the evening a very 
enjoyable one. After ten o'clock, dancing 

An Evening With j;h| 

The first annual concert .the aus- 
pices of the. French Choir Fitinan’s 
Church) took, place on Tues<lft^'e'<i^8î^piyir; 
Alexa^^r Hall, and wa»jay|ifl^-succSs-® 
every way. 'Joseph Haut’, aSiietage mana^a, 
filled the position, with gteafeability and 
energy. The music, piano by Miâ^.J[!har-:: 
lebois, and violin, K. H. Tiffany, 
rendered, and gave tnuch plea3ur•^^^,TKe' 
French choruses “J,e Brigadier” of V^^zeii 
voices led by Emerie Loger, and “JuàïïMoin-j 
taguards” led by G. Campeau, were ver3' 
good, in time and voice, and received well 
deserved encores ; the song by G. Campean 
‘Alice,” was well rendered, and although 

interrupted by the lights going out, was 
finished in good stj’le when the lights were 
again turned on. Cyrille Lebeau and Miss 
0. Lebeau also sang French songs, which 
were well received by the audience, and 
were encored ; two little girls. Misses Alice 
and Helene Huot, rendered very prettily a 
duett on-, the piano ; Miss Gath. MePhee 
sang “Bÿ'the Fountain,” Miss May Burton, 

StorLfâ;^’, and Miss J. Charlebois, the 
Nightingale,” and it is needless to say 

these lajlies aequitted themselves well, and 
pieftSeditli««Baîeneé very much ; N. Bray 
gSye 8( very laughable discourse in French 
and 'ïittglish,. entitled “^Qu’est ce que la 
■politique ?” -and a quartette composecFJkif 
Messrs. É. Leger, G.CaUipeau, P, Legerand 
ff, Huot sang very béaùtifullj’ “Les Ra- 
meaux.” The farce, “On Demande in Ac- 
teur” was well acted by E. Leger and Jos. 
Huot, the get up and action of the latter 
being particularly good, and brought down 
the house. The whole closed with the laugh- 
able farce comedy “Rtfohgy’s Restaurant” 
which was well pqt oh the’stage, and the 
characters truly.Fepresented. I). E. Mc- 
Millan, as Mr. Fèàrful, carried out his part 
well ; A. C. McDonald took the part of the 
Irishman, and in dress, speech and act, 
faithfully represented the character, and 
had the audience with him, P. T. Costello, 

“A Dude” was Very amusing ; W. A. Me 
JjTea seemed much at home in the character 
.«{ “Dead Wood Dick,” and with fierce look 
and the free handling of a revolver, suc- 
ceeded in frightening the dude, and portray- 
ing the Wild West style of character which 
made lnrn“The Terror of the Plains,” Miss 
Josie Charlebois, was much at home as Mrs. 
Fearful, and carelessly and quietly took the 
part. Miss Julia McMillan made a very 
good Miss Catchem, and by the ease with 
which she succeeded in attracting the at- 
tention of the men, and in trapping them 
into matrimonial trouble, proved her a good 
actress, and she very ably filled the part of 
the adventuress. At the close of the con- 
cert, supper was served in the basement, 
and the tables loaded with good things gra- 
tified the large number.s that crowded in to 
partake of the meal. The house was filled, 
the concert and supper were good. The 
receipts must have been large, and the 
French choir of Bt. Finnans, have every 
reason to feel gratified at the success which 
greeted their first public effort to cater to 
the musical and literary’ taste of an Alexau: 
dria audience. 

0-vercoa.ts 

XjSbca.ies’ 

At Wholesale Prices. 

JOHN SIMPSON & SON. 

Grain, Pork, Poultry, etc., bought at highest market pricej 
■■■-■.I,- 

nd Y 

WE OFFER A SERIES OF 

For the BEST COMPOSITIONS ON CAN.4DA. Competition open to* 
auy scholar in actual attendance in the Public Schools of Glengaanry^ 
Russell and Labelle. 

Minimuai length of composition 500 words. Each competitor 
must certify that the manuscript submitted is bis or her own unaided 
production. 

Manuscripts to be mailed to us not later than DECEMBER 15TI 
addressed THURSO, QUE. 

Prizes to consist of Standard Works of English Literature. 
One prize to be given to every Ten Competitors, 

Edwards’ Trading Co. (L’t’o 

CASTOR! A 
For Infanta and CMldren, 

ïhe {it- 
cimils 

glg£-tate 
Df 

is ea 
OTsry 

^ wiajpM. 

ALSO. 

Go TO 

Chest Protectors, 
Trusses, 
Spectacles, 
Cod Liver Oil, 
The English Condition 

Powders, 

EXERCISE BOOKS, 
NOTE BOOKS, &c., 

We have a large stock of Men’s P'ur Caps, as well as Coon C< 
Wombat Coats, &c. These are every day sellers now, anF 
customers will find our stock well selected and specially attn 

EDWARDS TODÏNG CO., Lia. 
:Læ^2S:*VXIL,Z_,:H], OITT. 

TH ANKSGI VIN.G 
At this season of Thanksgiving we wi* 
our many customers for their patronaf 
for a continuance of same, and to say 
prepared to supply you with 

WINTER AND HOLIU .Û0S 
Than ever before, and expect to do a larger holiday trade than in 
past year. We wish to call your attention this week to our imn 
stock of ■’ 

SOOTS ^2:TTD - SSIOSS ! -w 
All bought before the recent advance in the price of Leather, 
you are well aware. 

Highest prices paid for Hides now, and Boots and Shoes . 
Old Rock Bottom Prices. 

We have also a complete stock of Men’s, Women’s and Childn 
lined and unlined 

RUBBERS AND OVERSHOES! 
Special Value in Ladies’ Cosligan Overshoes, also MEN’S F 

LUMBERMAN’S RUBBERS AND FELTS for Winter we 

1^* The Peoples’ Store is the place where you can find all th“ 
GIVE US A CALL. 

Yours truly, 

J. J. WiCHTr 
N.B.—Highest price paid for Dressed Poultry if brought in o. 

23rd, in order to catch Thanksgiving market. 

Tie iw DM StoTe. 
JOHN MeLEISTER, 

I DRUGGIST & BOOK-SELLER. 

Reasons Why Shorey’s Clothing is 
Because Shoreys are the only nuDnfactureis of - 
~ rantce their work and their guarantee 

All their materials are Sponged and Shrunk and will not shri' 

Their Bicycle Suits are up-to-date models of comfort and are. 
They Rigby Waterproof all their Spring and Fall Overcoats ano 

• charge for it Everybody is asking for Shorey’s clothing but sonl 

' try to persuade people to take inferior goods. , 1,00k in the pocket for Shorey’a Guarantee T 



GLENGARRIAN 

T I N 
TICE. 

Aodltor 
Ho 

Iniio exeontod Neatly, 
1 Expeditiously. 

eards, 
dtlne cards, 

Postal cards, Ao> 
'okets ACouponTlokettl' 

Mtai.emsnU 
'.etter Heads, 

ograrames, and 01 reniant 

■■olor Postera 
Famphletit 

Auction Bales, 
- '8ts, Reports, 

Full Sheet Posters, 
Envelopes, 

Tugs. 

JCOTelopes from 75o per 1000 up. . . 
Note Paper from 55c per ream of 480 snMw 
Note and Ijetter Sise Tablets, ruled aM 

unruled. Splendid paper, very cheap. 
Foolscap and Ladles’ Tablets. 

WE BUY FROM MANUF/VOTÜItERS A 
SAVE THE WHOLESALER’S PROFIT. 

Herehants save money by buying from us. 

LEGAL I BLANKS 
VERY CHEAP. 

Wills, Housd Leases. 
OhaUle Mort^aeres, P'arm TiCaaes. 

^ult Claim Dead, Bond to Couvey. 
AflsiKumeut of Mortgage. 

Sals of Land, DeedSi 
Blatatory Doeds, 

Statutory Mortgages 
Foolsoap,niled and unruled ; In sheets of 100 

pads and tablets. 
DIVISION COUUT BLANKS! 

Speolal SurnmoiiB, 
Copy of Special SummonH, 

Summons to Defendant, 
Bumraons to a Witness. 

^ C'omplaintoa OAtb, 

CHEESE FACTORY BLANKS t 
Enyelopes, Weekly Heports- Ao.« éto* 

BlderU Report on Church Membership, 
7>60laratioQ of inability to Tleacl, 

Drafts, Kecei pi N <& Notes Booka 
Memorandum Heads. 

A. L. SMITH 

Barnsfer, Cmejaacer, Etc. 
MONKY TO LOAN. 

OlBoe—Next door to the Medical Hall, 
Alexandria. 28-ly 

ê~.~ïr.^ÏF F ÂNŸ^ 
BARRISTER 

doUsltor of Supreme Court of Ontario, AO, 
Notary Public. 

OWiex—Over Post Offloe, Main Street, 

ALEXANDRIA. 

M. MUNRO 
soXiiciTToiî,, :E:TC., EOTC. 

ALEXANDRIA, ONTARIO. 
fd   

MONEY AO LOAN at LOWEST RATES 

Ï 
■i, jiall k 

BAHRISTERS 
SOLICITORS, NOTARIES 

Boro., 

w ONTARIO 
> D. B. MAojeairiiAii. «&0. 

J,W. Liosau 
0. H. OXiUiab 

Mone^y 
Fr- TO LOAM 
Itr- 

nnt of priiraM 'IiiAds to loan at 
ates ofiutor ist, aniil On^ternie toeuii 

H SAlil; 

.■«il Estate, Cou'^'-'4 
Agsate 

noa-^InSDScja’s Btodt:, Alexîn.. «... 

Over Tfiirty Years 
Without Sickness. 
Mr. H. WETTSTEIN, a well-known, 

enterprising citizen of Byron, 111., 
writes; “Before I paid much atten- 
tion to regulating the bowels, I 
hardly knew a well day; but since I 

learned the evil re- 
sults of constipation, 
and the efficacy of 

AYER’S 
Pills, I have not had 
one day’s sickness 
for over thirty years 
— not one attack 

that did not readily yield to this 
remedy. My wife had been, previ- 
ous to our marriage, an invalid for 
years. Sbe bad a prejudice against 
cathartics, but as soon as she began 
to use Ayer’s Pills her health waa 
restored.’’ 

Catliaillc Fills 
Hedal and Diploma at World’s Fair. 

To Restore Strength, take Ayer’s Sarsaparilla 

THE GLENGAKPJAN 

YOUNG FOLKS. 

0ÏÏR EÜLES. 

Translcnl advp. must be paid for In advance, 
liâtes—10c per line lirKl Insert ion, Sc per line 
each sul.seoueinsertlon. 

Changes for advts. must be in the office by 
Tuesday to insure insertion. 

\\ hen reinitling, send money by BEOISTSHED 
i.E'iTEiooR MONEY OKEEH and not by EXPRESS | 
Mention if you-aro a hew subscriber. Jf 
ch: nciiiB yi ur address, kindly name former 
post office. i’ ■ 

Siibscnplions .^Slveifei'aro acknowledged 
by cliîing.Dft-^lStjf-bn 
once If Uns Is'tiôîÿilneS 

Anonymonsooj^r 
Obituary ])oelr.KC^  , ,  

Items o( an aoTO*tl.<6i»gS|*ftture.,"; • ' 
.Subscription, $l,*0pérr.}'»;8.r; 6l'c discount 

wlien paidiii advan<^^’. ■■Æ- x; v 
Sliouldy.ou wish y<rag,-pgger,' disoOrittnwed 

pay it ttp lo <li*te lui'd: then stop it. '.('hoge 
who take a pape^^oyjt of^dst effioecaro- legal-; 

A SECRET. 

Shall I be like grajidma when I am 
old? 

Shall I wear soch' a queer little bon- 
net—* 

No feathers, no posies, but just a plain 
. fold . 

With a little white edging upon it? 
Shall I in an easy chair all the 

day long 
With a great ball of wool and a 

stocking? 
Shall I think it quite dreadful for 

folks to do wrong. 
And dirt and disorder quite shocking? 

Shall I wear a white cap full of dear 
little bows. 

And a row of white curls on my fore- 
head? 

Shall I keep my face clean, and take 
care of my clothes. 

And never be snappish and horrid? 
Shall I think that the Bible’s the nicest 

of books, 
And remember the sermon on Sunday? 

And not think how stupid the minis- 
ter looks. 

And wish it would only be Monday? 

fust wait till I tell you what grandma 
once said— 

I hope that you won’t think me cra;?y, 
It happened one day when they sent 

me to bed 
For being ill-tempered and lazy. 

She came and sat by me and patted 
my hand. 

And told me, "There’s no use in cry- 
ing; 

It’s by stumbling, my pet, that we know 
how to stand, 

And we always grow better by try- 
ing.'' 

"Was anyone ever so wicked as me?” 
1 asked her between my sobbing. 

Then grandma laughed just as hard as 
could be, • 

And her little white curls went bob- 
bing. 

"Was anyone ever so naughty as you? 
I’m Sure I know of one other.” 

"Who was it?” I asked. “Oh, please tell 
me; do." 

She whispered, "Your own grandmoth- 
er.” 

it strange? But of course it 
■■ ■ i • 

I-,dsn Tfelf y,pu. just one thing about 
. .-'v Notify us story whatever she’d 

eseu read, 
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Emiilslon 
Is invaluable, if you are run : 

down, as it is a food as well as ; 
a medicine. 
The D. & L. Emulsion 

Will buil^ you up if your general health is 
- impaired. 

; The D, & L. ^muSsion 
Is the best and most palatable preparation of ^ 

Cod Liver Oil, agreeing with the most deli- ^ 
cate stomachs. ^ 
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Canada. ^ 
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you an appetite, ^ 
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The following sworn statement is the best 
proof that diabetes is not incurable, and that 
there is a remedy which will cure it. 

Ontario, County of Carleton, to wit: 
I, Charles Moss, of the City of Ottawa, in the 

County of Carleton; BlacksEaitb, do hereby 
solemnly declare as follows : 

1. I reside at 180 Bell Street, in the said City 
of Ottawa. 

2. For the past fifteen years I have been a 
great sufferer from kidney disease; among the 
prominent symptoms of which wore severe 
pains iu my back, hot flashes extending from 
the base of the spine up between my shoulders, 
dizziness, headaches, etc. I was iu a bad state 
generally and suffered great agony at times. 
The intense pain prevented my sleeping, and I 
seemed to get worse continually. The doctors 
who were called ia pronounced my disease 
diabetes, but their treatment did no good, and 
they held out but slight hope of my recovery, 
I was then so far gone with the disease that I 
could not turn in bed without help. My urine 
was of a dark wine color, and full of sediment. 

3. I took all kinds of medicine, but without 
pei*manent relief. 

4. Hearing of Doan’s Kidney Pills I got a 
box at H. F. MacCarthy’s drug store, but having 
been so ofteu disappointed 1 had no faith iu 
them. However, 1 started taking them, and 
they struck the right spot at once, and I com- 
menced to get better. From that time ou 
improvement was continuous until I am now, 
after five weoks use of Doan’s Kidney Pills, 
entirely free from pain of any kind. The urine 
ia natural, and I am now working right along 
every day in my shop. 

6. It is a great source of pleasure for me to 
testify lo the world of the curative powers of 
D'lan’s Kidney Pills, and I make this solemn 
declaration conscientiously believing it to be 
true, and knowing that it is of the same force 
and effect as if made under oath and by virtue 
of the Canada Evidence Act. 

CHARLES MOSS, 

cause ol this attack o£ the blues. I show- 
ed her the invitation to Mrs. Black's 
tea that I had just received. No oth- 
er explanation was necessary, for she. 
knew the condition of my wardrobe as', 
well as I did. I am only a poor clergyr, 
man’s daughter, and my only means of 
support is what I can earn as a'innhic' 
te^Xiher. A mouth’s sickqesSî-iiad 
taken ail 1 had saved for the prpveçhial 
raimy day, and 1 had made a ‘ 
resolution not to go in='^ebt. ^ But I 
love society and pretty dresses as well 
as any wealthy man’s daughter. C-ould 
I fljye up this party, which was ^ ‘eyeilt 
ofgrea t importance in our quiet 1 ittle 
town ? To decliine the invitation was 
to offend Mrs. Black who had been par-, 
ticularly kind to me. If I could remodel 
an old garment to look pre.sentable, I 
could go ; if not-*well, I must give it 
up. So after the first fit of despon- 
dency had passedfÿïi’took an inventory 
of my wardr^âie. <: Two street dresses 
hung upon tjië': hooks ; they were al- 
most new, and were -WCM adapted to 
the purpose for which’'^hey were in- 
tended, but no amount of pretty acces- 
sories w ould make them appropriate for 
an afternoon tea party. There werç 
two old silk skirts, w’hose waists wqjfp^, 
worn lieyond repair, one dark gr06M 
the other wine colored, also a skirt ,,of 
plain wool challie that had once 'teen 
cream color, but was noiv a dingy- 
white. These were taken into.- the-, 
room where mother sat, paT-iently sew-, 
Ing on little sister’s frock. 

“Not much sho wfor me is " there 
mother, unless we imitate Ja.cob’s. coat 
of many colors.” 

Mother examined the skirt critically. 
"The silk is about the same quality,” 

she said at tength, and not much worn. 
I think you could easily make a new 
skirt of them.” - ,.i ■ 

! "But the colbr,” I replied, "How can 
I make a skirt of part red and part 
green?” 

"Dye them blank,” she answered, and 
‘then I caught her meaning, 'fwopack- 
i ages of dye for silk were purchased at 
] the corner drug store, and the dye pre- 
I pared according to the directions On the 
package. The skirts were taken apart, 

i the back width washed and put in the 
; dj'e. AftcT boiling half an hour it ivas 
taken out, rinsed, and hung on the lino 

I without wringing. When dry it was 
I ironed under a damp cloth, and it 
‘ would have been hard to distinguish it 
i from new goods. There was not a par- 
i tide of difference in the color of either, 
j for both were, a crow black. The lin- 
! ings in the old skirt were heavy, and 
; not worn a great deal, so I washed, 
starched and ironed them, and by us- 

I ing the best iiarts of the goods, had no 
j difficulty iu cutting the new one. A 
j nice skirt pattern had been obtained the 
I week Iiefore, so with a aew canvas fac- 
i ing and velveteen binding, my skirt was 
I soon completed. It was so handsome 
: that all my waists looked shabby jn 
! oomparisou, so I began to plan a new 
I one. 
i The challie was dyed a deep crim- 
j son. Linings were cut of new silesia 
! The waist was made full in the back 
j and gathered at neck and waist to the 
j fitting lining. The sleeves were full 
bishop style, finished at the wrist with 

j black velvet cuffs and the pointed col- 
j lar of velvet .also. As my eyes and 
j hair are dark, this suit is very tecom- 
; ing to me ; in fact, I have teen compli- 

mented more upon it than any dress I 
have ever had.” 

Sgd. 
Declav«a before me at the City of Ottatva, in 

theOountyof Carleton, this 4th day of Aprih 

Bgd. JOHN E. O'MEARA, 
A CommissionWt etfc 

—FOR SALE BY— 

OSTROMBROS. * CO. 

JOYOUS THANKSGIVING. 
Thanksgiving, unlike Christmas, is not 

especially the children’s dayi It is a 
time for the reunion of families, in 
which, of course the children are in- 
cluded, but they do not occupy the chief 
place, as at their own festivaL But 
we all desire to make the special holi- 
days bright spots in the lives of the 

, children.. The peculiar features of each 
should, be emphasized so that as they 

: come round in after years they will 
bring with them something of the old 

. childish joyousness, which no lapse of 
i time can whol-ly deprive them of if 
I they have teen suxqbaxge^ with it in 

early life. 

HI SAIS ITJS .HOT COAL 
BUT IT MAY HAVE SOME COMMER- 

CIAL VALUE. 

Dr. Coleiunu'ft Report—The Algoma Oc 
posit May be Ai ulluble as‘Fitel—.A Com- 
pany Being; Formed to Uevelop the 
Property. 

Dr. A. P. Coleman, geologist and 
mineralogist of the Bureau of Mines, 
has returned to Toronto, from Sudbury 
where he was engaged in investigat- 
ing the alleged coal deposits in Bal- 
four Township. His opinion is that it 
is not coal, but a substance akin to coal. 
The coal exists in a vein, cutting the 
Cambrian formation with well-defined 
walls. On the surface it is mixed with 
quartz, but lower down it is more free 
from impurities. Of its probable ex- 
tent Dr. Coleman did not care to make 
any statement, as the development 
work already done on it, has been ex- 
tremely limited. It may reach a con- 
siderable depth and outcrop at various 
other points across the country. 

MAY SERVE AS FUEL. 
” Although it is not coal,” says Dr. 

Coleman, ” it may have some value as 
a fuel, and if it can be put upon the 
market at a sufficiently reduced price 
it may compete with anthracite to a 
certain extent. As to its value, how- 
ever, I am not prepared to say. Some 
assays already made show the material 
to be of a good quality. Others do not. 
Of those assays I know nothing, and I 
shall make no authoritative statement 
until I examine for myself.” 

” The mineral has been called an- 
thraxolite,” said the doctor. ” The term 
is a vague one, and ascribes no defin- 
ite characteristics. Here is what Dana 
says of anthraxolite,” ho continued, 
turning over the leaves of a volumn: 
” ' Anthraxolite—a black, combustible, 
coaWike substance of varying composi- 
tion, found in Quebec and Ontario.’ 
You see its application could be made 
general.” 
PROF. CHAPMAN’S DEFINITION. 

Prof. Chapman, of the University of 
Toronto, is more explicit. He has the 
following to say of anthraxolite in his 
” Minerals and Geology of Ontario and 
Quebec:”—” Anthraxolite—black, lus- 
trous, resembling anthracite in gen- 
eral characteristics, but very brittle. . 
Generally depreciates when heated. Be- 
fore the blow-pipe a small fragment 
loses its lustre, but exhibits no fur- 
ther change. Composition, essentially 
carbon, with from 3 to 25 per cent, of 
volatile matter, including a small 
amount of moisture. The ash, as at 
present observed, varies from 0 to 10 or 
11 per cent. When present it exhibits 
under the microscope no trace of or- 
ganic structure. This substance, in all 
probability, a product of alternation 
from petroleum or asphalt, occurs in 
narrow veins in rocks of various kinds, 
and in small masses and thin layers or 
coatings in strata of the Utica and 
other formations. Occasionally, also, 
it is found in the interior of orthocera- 
tites and other fossil shells. As it dif- 
^rs essentially by these conditions of 
Gccîïrfènce from anthracite proper, the 
name anthraxolite. has. been given it, 
but simply as a convenient term for 
present use. It occurs in narrow veins, 
associated wlth-<quartSi^tnong the al- 
tered strata ofv.Lotbiftiéfe in the east- 
ern townships .also in regularly 
banded veins wit£ quartz and iron py- 
rites on Thunder Bay, Lake Superior, 
A variety from the latter district show- 
ed sp. gr. of 1.43 and gave the ivriter 
moisture 2.08 additional loss in closed 
vessel, 3.56 ash 0.00 fixed carbon, (by 
elifference) 94.36 (Canadian Journal, 
Vol-, —411.) The substance occurs 

iiifedwise in narrow brokhn veins or 
'fillihg small cracks per se at A\cton 
and .Other localities in the eastern 
'Townshipsi-- g.s well as on the Island 
of Orleans. ;at Beauport and Foint 
Lévis, 'near,'Quebec and elsewhere in 
the neighbourhood .of the lattefi, city. 
The variable percentage of volatile mat- 
tnr (exclusive of inoisture) is evident- 
ly due to the greater or less amount 
of alteration to which the original bit- 
uminous has been subjected.” 

THE GOLD BELT. 
Dr. Coleman also paid a visit to the 

gold belt near Lake Wahnapitae. The 
properties he saw were cliiefly on the 
eastern shores of the lake. Most of the 
veins were small, beiiig^nly a foot or 
so wide, but he was tndd that some of 
them wore remarkably rich in mineral. 
While thereSte^Barèt Mr. F. Walters, 
the President^! the company owning 
the Mammoth vein. Mr. Walters in- 
tended to ship a ^antity of the ore to 
Germany for treatment. It is prob- 
able fttal; a small prospecting mill will 
be erected'*»,. ïhe mine for development 
purposes. 

REAPPEARANCE OF COAL. 
Specimens of what are supposed to be 

coal from .A.lgoma have been examined 
by Prof. Henry Montgomery of Trin- 
ity University, who w.as recently Pro- 
fessor of Geology and State Geologist 
of Utah. Prof. Montgomery is an ex- 
cellent authority, having had ten years’ 
experience of mining in Utah and Wy- 
oming, and having frequently examin- 
ed the substances kindred to coal, such 
as uintahite, wUrtzlite, etc. As a re- 
sult of the examination which he made 
Prof. Montgomery .said that the sub- 
stance had every appearance of being 
coal. It appeared, he said, to be an old 
deposit which had undergone several 
changes; glacial action would have pro- 
duced ail the changes which were ap- 
parent. The professor strongly recom- 
mended immediate development of the 
find. 
WILL DEVELOP THE COAL PRO- 

PERTY'. 

The American coal barons will not 
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I hire prescribed Menthol Plaster in a number 
of cases of neuralgic aud rheumatic pains, and 
am Tei7 much pleased tvitb the effecta aud 
pleasantness of its application.—W. H. CARP^K* 
TER, M.D., Hotel Oxford. Boston. 

I have used Menthol Plasters in several cases 
ofmuscular rheumatism, and And in every case 
thatit gave almost instant and permanent relief. 
—J. B. MOORS M.D.. Washlngtoo, iJ.C. 

It Cures Sciatica, Lumbagro, Nea- 
ralgia. Pains in Back or Side, or 
any Muscular Pains. 

Price I Davis & Lawrence Co., Ltd, 
25c« I Sole Proprietors, MONTREAL. 
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get the Sudbury coal mines after all. 
A Toronto company has been formed to 
develop the property and* work will go 
on immediately. Messrs. Campbell, Cur- 
rie & Co., are offering 50,000 shares, the 
first issue of treasury stock, to the 
public at 30 cents a share fully paid 
up. As an evidence of good faith all 
the money derived from this issue will 
be expended in the actual development 
of the mine. The stock will likely be 
subscribed for inside of a very few 
days, as 10,000 shares have already been 
applied for even before the price of the 
stock was fixed. 

DAIRY WORK MUST BE ON TIME. 

Gilt edge butter is something with 
which we may take no liberties. We 
may delay the seeding of wheat for a 
few days, and the yieM. show no dif- 
ference, but if when the cream is ready 
to churn we do not churn that day, 
the butter wiH show it without any 
shadow of a doubt. 

We have a-n idea that we make but- 
ter when we chum, but this is an error. 
The butter is being made from the time 
the milk is drawn from the cow until 
it is churned, and the flavor the butter 
has at the time it is churned is due to 
the condition in which it has teen kept 
while it was yet milik or cream. We 
are apt to take pains while churning,, 
but pains at this time wild be of no 
avail to make up for past errors. 

MOHAMMED MANUSCRIPTS. 

The Sultan of Turkey has purchased 
tv\-o man uscripts containing two epis- 
tles ascribed to Mohammed, the Pro- 
phet. The Sultan paid £4,000 for tlie 
epistles. Authorities pronounce the 
manuscript as genuine, and their con- 
tents may have great influence on the 
Mohammedan world. 

\ CrampsX \ Croup, \ 

\^\ 
DIARRjamA, DTSR^NTRRT', 

and all BOWRI^ COMPLAINTS. 
A Sure, Safe, Quick Cure for these 

troubles U. , 
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NERVOUS; BfSPONDENT, 
WEftR.^jStD MEN 

I Cures Guaranteed or No Pay I 
YOUNG or MIDDI E-AGED MEN-You I 

may have been the victim of Self’Abueol 
whenjouDg. Later LxeesBes or e poeDref 
to blood diseases may have completed the I 
work. Yon feel'tho e.vmptoms atealioK j 
over you. You d^ead.lhe future rcanlts. I 
You know yon are not a tnan mentally and I 
sexually, \N hy not be cure'i in time and I 
avoid the sad exoerience of other wrecks I 
of these di*<ea®e8. .Onr NEW MEiHODi 
riŒATMENT' W iLL CURE YOU AFTER | 
ALL ELBE FAILS. 

Emissions, Varicoceld, and 
Syphilis Cured 

Break Up a Cold in Time 
BY USING 

PYNY-PECTORAL 
The Quick Cure for COUGHS, 

COLDS, CROUP, BRON- 
CHITIS, HO-AJRSENESS, etc. 

MRS. JOSEPH NORWICK, 
of 6a Sorauj'en Ave., Toronto, writes : 

*‘P7ny-?ectoral has never failed to cure 
my children of croup after a few doses. It 
cured myself of a long-standing cough after 
several other remedies had fallrd. It has 
also j.rovc-d au excellent cuugii cure for iny 
faml'y. I prefer it to any other medicine 
for coughs, croup or hoaraeneaa,” 

H. O. BARBOUR, 
of Little Rocher, N-B., writes : 

a cure for couglia Pyny-Poctoral is 
the best selllrg Ynediciue I have; my cus« 
tomeia wIU have no other."* 
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i feefore Treatment After Treatment I 
“Atrthe Dga of 15 I commenced to ruin I 

I my hea th. Lnter on as “ONE OF THE I 
I BOYS” I contracted a eeriou.9 blood disease I 

-SYPHILIS. 1 was weak and nervous, I 
(despondent, pimples, sunken eyes, bonej 
j pains, ulbers, hair loose, sore tongue and 
] mouth, drains in urine, varicooelef—I was 
j a wreck.' I was in the I '-st stagf's when a- 
I friend recommended Drs. Keune^ly & 
1 K^^rgan. A dozen other doctors ha'd failed 
jin caring me. Drs. .Kenrlely & Kergan 
I cored me in a^i’ew weeks by their New 
I Method Treatment. I would warn similar 
j diseased men to beware of Medical Frauda. 
I They are reliable honest and ■ skillful 
I physicians.” W. M. MILLER. 

CONSULTATION FREE. 
We treat and cure Vvirlco- 

Icele, »yph1U4, 
i Gle<"t, «tricture. >iervou» 
I bdity, Unnatural DiHcliariis;e»«, 
Kidney and Bladder I>ls* 
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200,000 CURED 

fin cure, 1>J<» I*«y. Write for 
l4>ue!4il»ii KlatiU for Home 
I TrralnK'nt. Kooks Kree. 

onsnltation Free. 

DRsKENHEOr&KERGAN 
No. 148 Shelby St. 
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COPYRIGHTS, oto. 

For Information and freo Handbook write to 
MUNN & CO., 861 BROADWAY, NEW YORK. 

Oldest bureau for securing pntonts Jn America. 
Every patent taken out by Ufi is brought befora 
the public by a notice given freo of eUarg© iu the . 

Largest circulation of any sclentlflc paper In the 
world. Splendidly illustrated. No iutelllgons 
man should be without Jt. Weekly, S^.OOa 
year; $1.50GIXmonths. Address. MUNN <k CO,* 
PUBUSHHRS, 3Q1 Hrs^adway, New York City, 

Anthracite coaC, from China, is sold 
In California, and is crowding out 
Pennsyivania product* 
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HOUSEHOLD, 
WAiaiEffl-OVER DISHES. 

Men as a raie dislike "warmed over” 
dishaa ,tüat U if they discoyeir any such 

-process of evolution in what is. set be- 
fore them.- Tte cleTOr housewife, there- 
fore, when such economics are necessary, 
obliterates, if possible, every trace of 
the tidbit's connection with.any preced- 
ing day’s dish. 

Roasts and joints are easily managed, 
but thé snlaller odds and ends that 
from time'to time are available, prove a 
faa- more difficult matter. Veal and 
other cutlets may be warmed in the 
oven in a buttered dish covered with 
a buttered paper, care being taken that 
they do not get dry. They can deserv- 
ed with a white butter sauce, in which 
plenty of finely chopped parsely appears, 
or with the following savory sauce pour- 
ed around them: Melt an ounce of 
butter in an enamelled saucepan, adding 
a very small quantity of minced onion; 
stir in a tablespoonful of flour, moist- 
en gradually with some good stock, stir- 
ring briskly over the fire, till the right 
thickness is obtained; add a saltspoonful 
of made mustard, a teaspoonful of vine- 
gar, and a pinch of salt, if required. 

Cutlets may appear again (allowing a 
day between their first and second ap- 
pearance) thus: Dip them in beaten egg 
and roll them in bread crumbs mixed 
with finely chopped parsely and onion 
and a seasoning of pepper and salt; then 
fry quickly in boiling fat; drain and 
serve, accompanied by tomato or some 
other piquant sauce. 

The remains of steak, whether plain- 
ly cooked or otherwise, are capable of 
reappearing in different garbs, if mere- 
ly broiled and there is enough left, it 
can readily be stewed, or if previously 
stewed or boile<h it can be passed 
through the mincing machine and will 
serve all purposes for which a mince 
is required. 1 recently converted a 
remnant of beefsteak pudding into a 
potato pie with a very satisfactory re- 
sult. It was -chopped up, crust and 
all, put in a pie dish with a little good 
gravy, covered with smoothly mashed 
potato, and baked, it made a very nice 
homely luncheon dish. Meat frorn a 
beefsteak pie may also be restewed in a 
pie dish With layers of sliced tomatoes, 
the- top being thickly strewn with 
bread crumbs and flakes of butter be- 
fore it is put into the oven. 

A small end of curry may be utilized 
for a breakfast dish as follows: Pound 
it in a mortar, after adding a teaspoon- 
ful of French mustard, and then have 
it warmed up in a saucepan with a little 
butter, and serve on hot buttered toast, 
the top being sprinkled with hot brown- 
ed crumbs. 

Another appetizing little breakf^t 
dish may be made from any stewed kid- 
neys that are Iqft qver. They should 
be pounded thoîoughly in a mortar 
with a little butter, seasoned with pep- 
per. salt, and cayenne, and after being 
made quite hot with some butter, spread 
on rounds of buttered toast, with a scat- 
tering of browned crumbs on the top. 

Remains of veal, poultry, or game 
can easily be worked up into dainty en- 
trees. Remnants too small for these 
may be jxmnded in a mortar with a lit- 
tle butter and a tiny piece of ham or 
tongue, and seasoned with pepper, salt 
or cayenle. The mixture may then be 
warmed in a lined saucepan with .but- 
ter, and, when hot, a teaspoonful of 
.Worcester sauce 'ided; spread on slices 
of hot buttered tiast, with a garnish of 
browned crumbs; this should make a 
.nice little breakfast or supper dish. 
Any remains, such as the above, may be 
minced, seasoned highly, and moistened 
with a little,white butter sauce, and 
heated in fireproof scollop shells. 

GRANDMOTHER’S APPLE BUTTER. 

The first thing to do i^ tp^secure good 
.sweet cider (apple cider) 'and boil it 
half away,' says a correspondent. This 
should be done the day before you 
expect to begin with the apples. I 
use a porcelain-lined kettle that holds 
five gallons. Boil it half away and let 
it remain in the kettle over night on 
the back of the stove. The advantages 
of this is it is warm, and will begin 
cooking earlier. As soon as possible the 
next morning I begin and prepare the 
apples as for .sauce and put into the 
cider all it will hold. Fill the pot full 

' to the top and as it cooks soft keep 
■putting in more apples to keep the ket- 
tle fuH until it is quite thick, and let 
cook slowly and stir very often, as it 
will bum very readily if it id'over-«fcoo 
hot a fire. It needs to be cooked a 
long time. I never finish mine’ in one 1 
day, simply move it back on the stove 
where it will not cook, but keep warm 
over night. When it is doqe .it will I 
be cooked away considerably sfnd thick 

• and dark like a jam or marmalade. Do 
- not sweeten till nearly done, as it burns 
more qui'okly,- and by cooking away as 

■ It doé§ it might be too sweet. Use white 
■ 'sugar and sweeten to taste. I use no 
- spices, as I consider it spoils the flavor 

of the cider and apples. If they are 
used they .should lie of the very best 
and carefully added. This recipe keeps 
perfectly without being put up air- 
tighti I put it in stone jars and tie 
a cloth over it merely to keep out 
dust. 

pleasant for the servanf! room.--A boy 
is apt to enjoy a dull r- V-OT _v paint 
of blue nearly black in shade, with 
some finely-contrasting p per. 

DOING UP LACE CURTAINS. 

Tears ago when lace draperies -were 
done up at home, they la^ed for years ; 
now, after but a few washings, they al- 
most "drop to pieces.” 'This is proba- 
bly owing to chemicals used by the pro- 
fessional cleanser, who sends them back 
immaculate, but -with usually more than 
one little break. Quite a discussion has 
recently lieen going on in one of our 
well kno-wn weeklies, and among the 
various, methods for successful launder- 
ing is the following: Pottr a little boil- 
ing water over three large tablespoon- 
fuls of pe.arline ; stir until mixed ; take 
off the fire, then add a cupful of naph- 
tha, and heat together for a few min- 
utes, and then pour Into a tub of warm 
water. Immerse the curtains (after 
shaking out all the loose dust) and 
squeeze and stir them for ten minutes ; 
then cover with a cloth and let them 
soak over night. This loo.sens the dirt 
and starch and also bleaches them. In 
the morning stir well and pass them 
through the wringer. Put them into the 
boiler with cold water and a mixture of 
the powder and naphtha (nearly the 
same quantity) and let them boil brisk- 
ly for five minutes. After boiling, pour 
them into a tub of clear water, then 
wring into a second rinse water, and 
lastly into a water in which a little 
Ixiiled starch has been stirred, alsp blu- 
ing or strained coffee, as one wishes, 
either a pure white or creamy tint. 

This process will save rubbing, which 
is so hard upon the lace; the powder 
and naphtha makes the cleansing ver'" 
easy. Be careful not to use the naph- 
tha about the fire ; mix it off the stoye, 
as it is explosive. Dry the curtains 
upon a frame, stretching them .smooth- 
ly ; they will need no ironing if the 
points and scallops are pinned down 
carefully while drying. 

OIL FOR FURNITURE. 

There is no one of the housekeeper’s 
duties that requires more careful atten- 
tion than the care of furniture surfaces. 
Dust will settle, dampness and steam 
moisten it, and though a room may be 
carefully put to rights every day some 
dust is bound to adhere, especially in 
corners and the crevices and ornate 
work, that it neglected preents any- 
thing but a lovely appearance. _ If there 
are children, the imprints of tiny fing- 
ers, so hard to keep from .soil, are sure 
to adorn the edges of tables and form 
traceries on chairs and other household 
goods. The aid of a cabinetmaker ev- 
ery month or so to clean the furniture 
would prove too costly, and the repeat- 
ed varnishings of such articles as re- 
quire it too much trouble; therefore a 
cleaner that will keep the furniture 
looking nice, remove the stains and soil, 
and that does not cost a great deal in 
time and money, is a great boon to 
housewives. 'To reach this end there 
is nothing better than a mixture of lin- 
seed oil .and kerosene. Some furniture 
dealers use linseed and turpentine, but 
it is not so satisfactory, as after re- 
peated usings the turpentine roughens 
the polished surface. 

WISE AND OTHERWISE. 
—Celery and olives are placed in flat 

dishes. 
—laint can be removed from glass 

by rubbing it with hot strong vinegar. 
—Side combs are as stylish as ever ; 

'out are not so conspicuously worn as 
formerly. 

—A little l)orax added to the water 
in which flannel and other woolen 
goods are washed keep.s the texture 
soft. 

CURLING THE HAIR. 

Curling is a process which should be 
undertaken most carefullly. Heating 
with irons should be avoided as much 
as possible. When using them give 
yourself plenty of time. 'The hasty use 
of overheated irons is the cause of many 
short. Xuzzy-iookiag fringes one sees. 
'The best plan for curling the hau' is to 
put it into curling pins over night, as 
the constant use of irons causes the 
hair to wither and snap. 

It is not desirable to use curling 
fluids, but as it is sometimes very diffi- 
cult to keep the hair in curl, especially 
in summer, when the forehead is apt 
to get damp with perspiration, it may 
be useful to know of the following sim- 
ple preparation: Mix ten or twelve 
grains of carbonate of potash with a 
pint or more of warm soap and water. 
Froth the water by brisk agitation. 
Then dip the brush into this solution 
and moisten the hair with it before 
curling at night. 

CHANCE VISITORS. 
One reason for the hesitation the 

housekeeper feels in bringing chance 
visitors to thé family table arises from 
false .shame. Not realizing that a cor- 
dial welcome is at once the best appe- 
tizer and .sauce for a plain meal, she is 
unwilling to have a stranger dine upon 
the provisions which she considers suffi- 
cient in quality lor her home circle. 

.' Herein is a great mistake. A woman 
w'ho has had to order the bUl of fare 
for her own table week after week, 
longs often with a hungry craving for 
something cooked anywhere but in her 
own kitchen and by her own direction. 
To her the simplest fare at a friend’s 
table will have a flavor that the richest 
food would lack had she been obliged 
to superintend its preparation. 

COLOR OF WALL PAPER. 

In papering a room it is well to re- 
member that there is no color so de- 
pressing in its influence as blue. This 
is rather of a trial to those who favor 
the delicate blue tints in paper hang- 
ings and draperies ; but a very great 
variety of colors can be found in paints 
and papers—shades of green in olives 
and verging into browns, of dark blues 
which verge on black, of reds, and 
pinks, and greys. There are more 
shades of color than any one who has 
not examined into the matter would 
.dream of. Drab and pink make a very 
pretty combination for a yo'jng girl’s 
room. Buff or cream colfir i.s light and 

Cures 
Provo the merit of Hood's Sarsaparilla — posi- 

tive, perfect, permanent Clues. 
Cures of Scrofula in severest forms. Salt 

Rheum, with intense Itching and burn- 
scald head, boils, pimples, etc. 

Cures of Dyspepsia, Rheumatism, Catarrh, by 
toning and making rich, red blood. 

Cures of Nervousness and That Tired Feeling, 
by feeding nerves, muscles and tissues 
on pure blood. For hook of cures by 

Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla 

Send address to C. I. Hood & Co., Lowell, Masa 

„ ,, r'»,.. are the best after-dinne. 
riOOCl S r ills i>ilLs, aid digestion. 2io. 

No. 8 

QMPOUND 
The “A. M. C." 

Woman 
If iht ti oontstti to sn* 

dure her patot aud- 
weakuM» without st* 
tempting to gtt relief, 
ceu cet aloBg without 
MILKS’ (Gan.) VEQ. 
ETABLE COMPOUND. 
Bat If ahe WANTS to 

.be weil^ANTS to be 
I strong. WANTS to walk 
and work with eese 
and comfort, the will 
use MILES’ (Csn.) 
VSCBTABLE COM- 
POUND. If ihe c&u’t 
get it at her Druggist'a, 
she will enclose 75c to 

MEDICINE CO.. 
878 Bt. Paul 8t., Montreal, and ^et a large bottle. 

If wise the will lose no time inlluiüc it. 
Explaaatory pamphlet, ’’Won^au’e Thamph,** 

oaeiled free on application. 

A SEHMAI’S STOET 
fiE RELATES THE NARROW ESCAPE 

a? HIS DAUGHTER. 

Weakened aad Kuu Down by the Oppref- 
slre Climate of India She netnmed to 
England -When Her Eàl her Followed. 
He Found Her In a Serious Condition. 

From the Hampshire Independent. 

There is nothing more interesting 
than the talk of our brave defenders, 
who have served their Qiieeh and coun- 
try in far distant lands. To talk with 
an Indian officer, hearinp; his remin- 
iscences, and adventures, is what those 
'W'ho have enjoyed it always ^appreci-. 
ate. Consequently (writes a special, 
reporter of the Hampshirt Independ- 
ent) I was delighted to receive in- 
structions to interview Lieutenant-Gen- 
eral ëhaw, who has won h'is spurs in 
India, and is now living with his fam- 
ily, in honorable. retirement, at St. 
Paul’s Vicarage, Shanklin, Isle of 
Wight. I had grasped the bell-pull and 
given it one tug when the door open- 
ed, and the general stood before me. 
You knew he was a soldier at once. 
His manly, upright bearing, his smile, 
his pleasant voice—all told you that you 
stood in the presence of one of Na- 

WHITEWASH FOR CHICKS. 
The fall season is the best time to 

1 begin whitewashing the poultry houses. 
The main point is to use whitewash 
plentifully. If applied boiling hot, it 
ends lice at once. Add a gill of car- 
bolic acid to each bucket of whitewash, 
and have it thick. Put on two or three 
coats, both inside and outside, and then 
sprinkle it freely) if necessary, on the 
floors and even in the yards, with a 
watering-pot. 

MlIXISAh 

FAILURE IMPOSSIBLE 
When Nerviline—nerve pain cure—is 
applied. It matters not of how long 
standing, its penetrating and pain sub- 
duing power is such that relief is al- 
most instantaneous. Nerviline is a 
nerve pain cure. This statement ex- 
presses ail. Try it and be convinced. 

KICKED HIM OF COUŒISE. 
Office boy—Please sir, I’ve a com- 

plaint to make. The bookkeeper kicked 
me, sir. I don’t want no bookkeeper 
to kick me. 

Boss—Of course, he kicked you. You 
don’t expect me to attend to every- 
thing do you? I can't look after every 
little detail in the business myself. 

III0ÏA SCOTIA 
AIOTHEE TEIIIIPH 

The Case of John S. Morgan, of Bridge- 
water. 

PROMINENT BUSINESS MAN. 

His Testimony Right to the Point— 
Cured By Dodd’s Kiiiney Pilds. 

Bridgewater, N.S., Special—No busi- 
ness man is better or more favorably 
known in this part of Nova Scoiia than 
Mr. John Morgan, tinsmith of this 
town. For eighteen years he Suffered 
from one stage to another in the pro- 
gress of kidney disease, bat without 
help until he got hold of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills. He tells the story in his own 
words, and says :— 

“It commenced with backaciMfe-abbiit. 
eighteen years ago, wih]^‘ iamé^fea- ana 

LIEUTENANT-GENERAL SHAW, 
ture’s gentlemen ; but, alas I be held _ 
a time-table, and 1 felt that the in- pain in my iimtis.” 
terview must indeed be short. How- i "1 was under the doctajJSi’eaSSEseverSii' 
ever, he ushered me in and at once put j times, ajid took severai);:tiemedi6s asiJ:^;. 
me at ease by his affable conversa- ' from doctors’ medicine, Tvuit gra^uaiîÿï 
tion. i came to;be baddy orippleid ap.” 

! ”In the autumn of nihéiÿrfçrt^;^ 
gan Jo rdh down in Ai^hlt 

“ I am afraid,” he said. that you 
have come a long distance ; but let me 
know the precise object of your visit.” 

I expla.ined to the General that I was 
most anxious, wit.h his consent, to OIH 
tain some personal explanation as to 
the narrow escape I had heard one of 
his daughters had recently'.-.experi- 
enced. 

At that he lirightened visibly. "You 
must know," he said. “I’m just a bit 
of an eiuhusiasi. on iliis point; but the 
tale is very short.. My daughter came 
home from India, anti when I joined 
her in London I found her ill in bed. 
She had rheumatic and neuralgic pains; 
she was perfectly blOodle.ss, listless, 
and in a general weak condition.. A 
doctor was seen but she remained ab- 
solutely colorless, was in great wretch- 
edness and suffering from anaemia or 
bloodlessnerti. nüe iiad a kind of fever, 
nervous hearlache, and other pains. 
Well, I heard of Dr. Williams’ Pink 
Pills for Pale People. My daughter 
took some, and the first box had a 
marvellous effect. She regained her 
color, lost her pains, and liecame alto- 
gether different. She had quite a 
■glow upon her. She went on taking 
the pills, and I am glad to tell you 
that she recovered completely. Ihaye 
recommended Dr. Williams’ Pink Pillé 
to all with whom I came in contact; 
and all who take them derive great 
benefit therefrom. 

"I have a at nïersey, and she 
has taken than-ifor^ v^ry long time, 
and has always ^recO^iBieaded them to 
other people, and-“found-«them to do a 
great deal of good, to all to whom she 
has recommended Iliem ; and I, myself, 
when I have heard of people-being ill, 
have taken them, or sent them 

ai^d. stréè® 
rapidly: until I was abdùt-forty poùnÊ 
under iny usuaii weight,,?’ .,',.«51^ 

I was then in oonsi.ant nfis^f^tr; 
rheumatic pain and the dread ’tw' i»si._ 
ing urine which w.as of a very d^Ai 
CO,or and caused me tOxe most intense 
misery. ' . ■ 

I realized my da.nger, but from sôûSe-; 
thing I read about .Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
I made up my mind to use tihem, and 
com,menced at once.'" 

"I have used twenty boxes, have re- 
gained my weigtht and 1 am now as 

■strong and well as ever before in my 
life." 

"Wihen I commenced using Dodd’s 
Kjdneÿ Pifls I was entirely unfit for 
the duties ,or enjoyments of 5ife and 
they .have saved and prolonged it. I 
trust my testimony may Ije the means 
of doing- good to others.'*! 

FIRlSfDE HAPP^BSa 

The late Oliver Wendelï Holmes once 
said that his idea of perfect happinej 
was when four feet 'vyere on the f( 
er. During the latter-part of his life 
h,fnend, coming in and finding him- 
in a dejected state of m'ind, asked, 
" What is the matter, my friend ?” Mr. 
Holmes looked up with a look of sorrow 
and said : " Don’t you see ? There are 
only two feet on tlié^Tendfr now.” How 
much of the happiness of'marriage re- 
lation is suggested by his idea, so touch- 
ingly expresseif‘and the pathos of after 

or sent them some I time 1 It seems startling to think how 
of these pills.”- sr j much-may be, perhaps unheedmgIy,done 

Dr. Williams!-Hink Pills directly en-■ by ourselves, to destroy our fireside 
rich and purify the blood, and thus-R,jj^j^iness. 
ÎC fhïïf -nrA' sr, fnmr,n..3 for 'thé^ 

scrofula. 
IS that they are' so famous 
cure of anaemia, rheumatism 
chronic erysipelas, and restorer .> pale 
and sallow complexions ta the glow of 
health. They are also a splendid nerye 
and spinal tonic, and have'eured maày 
cases :-of paralysis,- - locomotor ataxia, 
neuralgia; St. Vitus’' dance, and ner- 
vous headache, A specific for all the 
troubles of the female, and in men 
cure all cases arising from worry, ov- 
erwork, or indiscretions of living. 

DRY EARTH ON THE FLOOR. 

The poultry-house is more easily 
cleaned in winter than in summer, as 
the cold frée:^ the droppings, render- 
ing them easiiÿ'-.^ept up, and shov- 
eled, but this wiU"des^d upon how 
the floor is managed./If it is cover- 
ed with dry dirt, orgifted coal ashes, 
the cleaning is simply a matter of us- 
ing a broom ; but il no absorbent ma- 
terial is used, the fresh dropping be- 
come frozen and adhere tjPThçyvvood, 
requiring cconsiderab^'’&raping for 
their removal. 

Ho'w’s This I 
We offer One Hundred Dollars reward for 

any case of Catarrh that cannot bn oared by 
Hall's Catrrrh Cure. , „ 

F. J. CHENEY Sc CO., Toledo, O. 
We, Iho undersigned have known F, J, 

Cheney for ihe last 15 years, and believe him 
perfectly honorable in all business transactions 
and financially able to carJy out any obliga- 
tions mod e by their firm. _ . 
WEST & TRU.\X. Wholesale Drugeiets. Toledo, 
Ohio. , , 
WALDINO, KIYNAN & MARVIN, Whclesole 
Druggists, Toledo. O. 

Hod’s Catarrh Cure is taken inte-nally, act- 
ing dircct'v upon the blood and mucous sur- 
faor 1 of :hj system. Testimonials sent free. 
Price 75c. per bottle. Sol'l by all Druggists. 

Every morning Mrs. John Burns, wife 
of the great labor leader, reads for 
four hours before breakfast. 

The Art Garland Stoves and Ranges 
have the most artistic finish of any 
that we have ever seen. They are 
everywhere ack'nowSiedged to be the best 
made, while they cost no more than 
is often asked for inferior goods. They 
are as noted tor durability, convenience , 
and economy of fuel, as for style and . WANTED 
beauty. 

-idPUTNAM’S CORN EXTRACTOR 

Gures in twenty-four hours. This is 
the testimony of tens of thousands who 
have used it. Putnam’s acts speedilry, 
without pain, and removes corns in 
twenty-four hours. 

W.P.C.84a 

to be told 
A Scott’s Emulsio. 
f half digested; ali. 

make tissue, nerve a. 
stimulates, helps, restores digest! 

^ time, supplies the body with a .! 
I can get in no other way. 

P.4UC!IME\T BUTTER PATER^ W© han- 
dle best quality oniy sold in lota to puift 

purchasers» Park» Blnekwell 'A €o.« Ltd.» 
Toronto. 

TRY 

Watson’s Congh Drops 
H. dt 1. W. stamped on each Drap. 

TOKO.ÜTO—Qerrard and Tongo St*, 
Otvea the latest and best conrsee of trainlna 

In Its Oommercial. Shorthand and Pen 
manahip Departments. 23 studentsassHt- 
ed to p osltions in six weeks. Get al 1 partleulare 
by writing for New Pro.spectns. Mention thU 
paper. Address. W. H, SHAW. Principal. 

B ritishAsnerican 
usiness College 

Company, yd. 
AlOW. MKIVT, Pfsatjfent. 

Confederation 
Life Building, 

TCROMTO, 
i xrlib Instlfgté-of Chartered Aooouutants. 

.-.- fiend for Handiomo Fore-Prospecius. 
^ . al^ HOSKINS, Beo'y 

l^âiMetalIic Monu- 
ments Enamelled and 

^^ta|li^i_. Wreaths. Hand- 
^^^disigns, prides reason- 

iS,^tisfaction guaranteed. 
Aid estimates free. 

qt3,;Wàetcd everywhere. 
MONUMENT CO.. LTD., 

2^4. ; :3U Yoage Sk, Toronto. 

SMUGGLER 
GOLD MINING AND MILLING CO.,‘LTD. , 

Enlly Pald-np Bliareti, only 25e. earb, in 
block» or not I©8« Uian ouc huadred shares 

This is a developed claim» with shaft 110 feeb 
(rcop, and all in p 'ying mill tests showing 
magnihoent riMiits. Report of Minister of 
Mines very favorable. Send to GEO, H. 
MAURER. Sec y, 34 Victoria Street, Toronto, 
for PROSRECI’US . 

;ARH. . 
MONEY AT LOW 
W. E. LONO, Mar 

28 Weliinr 

SS-tixraa'*ifc»rcaL. Ojca-t; 
A large, flnely-equipped, old-esti. 
tatlon—NONE BETTER IN CAK4D, 
Bosiness Education at Lowest PosslI 
Braduates always successful. W- 
satalogue. W. J. . ELLIOTT. F 

immense f 
—Made dai 

NEW YORK STOr 

Our 00"Operative system of combining a nun> 
her of sub eriptions leduoes the risk and IOSIL 
and corrcspoodiugly increases the chances of 
proflt’e 

The termination of the olections In the States 
iu favor of Sound Currency makes the present 
time unusually favorable for operating. Krery- 
thing is booming, and a lively markellslooked 
for from now until Christmas. 

Sums of no, $20, and upwards, investe<^ 
through us, return large profits. 

Profits diTided overy month, $50 iuTcitad in whea’ 
Sept. 1st made 250 per cent, within & mouth. 

$1.000 invested in Delaware and LackawAna on 15< 
August showed a profit of 200 per cent, in eight weeks 

$300 invested In Sugar Trust in SeptemlH^ 
profit of 90 per cent, in three weeks. 

Your $10, $20, or $100 invested similarljr 
tion with others may show a like profit. 

We buy and sell Stocks, Bonds, Grain anu 
In New York and Ohioago, as well as Mining\ 
;tocks. Write for cireulara with description < 
operations. 

THE MONETARY INVESTMENT AND TAUS' 
J.E. THOMPSON, Secretary 49 KlngSt. W.,'.. 

YOU ARE ONE 
Perhaps, that baa narer trte4 

‘Salada’ 
CEYLOM TEA 

Why not now I It has noequaU Iioad Paokatt 
only. Blao'i and Mixed. All grocors. 
Bold Et is, 40, so ft M BMtE P«af JIL_| 

FOR TWENTY-SIX YEARS 

DUNNB 
BAKING 
POWDER 

THECOOK’S BEST FRIEND 
 LARGEST SALE IN CANADA. 

Just Coins io MA17 

The new Spring-motor “Coin-slot” Gr» 
phone (the laie^^t) lairiy “coins ’ monoy. I 
in a conspicuous positica in any store, o. 
restaurant or place of amusement and 
will draw custom, pay for itself in & 
few weeks and make ”big money there- 
at ter. Only  $50 

Agents wanted every% - 
Write for lea ms,, cto., 

COLUMBIA PHONOC. 
DEPT. 19., WASH.INGTO ., 

Broadway, cor. 27th St., N.Y. 
110 K. Balt. St, Balt. Md. 
720 and 722 Olive SU,'St. Louis, Mo., U.S.A» 

'fHE^h|0NEY |4AKER 

i^BBING 

N|ACHINE 

“ Sunlight 
Soap 

Pictures 
FOR 

Wrappers 
A pretty colored pioturo 

for every 12 “ Sunlight” o** 
every 6 “Lifebuoy” S^ap 
'wrappers. 

These pictures are well 
worth getting. 

Address I 

LEVER BROS., LTD 
23 Scott at., Toronto 

MILLS, MILLS & HALES. Barrister?, Solicitera 
& c., Abo deen Chambers. Adelai ie 

Street Eafet, Toronto. Money to Loan. 
G. G. Mills. aA«-A. MillB.-Jas. Hales. LL.B 

SAUSAGE CA&lV<biS. HngUsh Sheep and 
American Uog Casings. Reliable goods 

KNITTING 
MACHINES . . 

OLD AND RELIABLY 
EatablUtaed 187* . ^ 

THIS IS FOR YOTJ—Clothe you? 
family from head to foot with our 

MONEY MAKER 
PRICES ONLY $15, $20, $30 

CREELIAN BROS. - Oeorgetowu, Ont. 
XS" For Typewriter» write o« "HJ 

at right prices. 
ToroBiu. 

Park, Blaekwell 

Piitz Gles^ a celebrated vloloncellUt 
and member of the Boston Symphony 
Orchestra died in Boston Last week. - 
Frames, Jeweiry, trinkets, toys, etc. 
What makes me I’.aagh when others sigh 
No tears can e’er bedew mine eye 
It. is because I always buy—Briggs’ 

Life PiF.‘ls. 

So if you’re sad, or grieved, or ill. 
Pray, do not pay a doctor’s l>i"i, 

j But take a dose of—Briggs’ Life PiMs. 

There are whole races of people who 
I have a genius (or wretchedness' it 
i comes to tfcciu as a vocation. 

M»a or Woman, in every Town and 
City, to start a Kid Glove Dyeing 

and Cleaning Works at Home. No experience required 
with our new Dye and Outüt. $12 a vi eek easily made, 
f uU Particulars free. Addre^'s, 

ONTARIO DYE WORKS, TILHOKBUBO, ONT. 

Columliia Gold 
FOR SAliE 

Trfttl Creek, fiosalnn<l« Kootenay, B* C., 
Gold Milling $torkii, **Jos;e.” “Mont© 
Cristo.” “Old Ironsides,” “ St. KJmo,” •'Cal- 
ifornia,” “Albert*i” and “Eldon” also “ Big 
Three ” Proipoctua of which will bo sent on 
application. Any stock wanted can be secured. 
For further particulars apply to 

A. W. ROSS & CO.. 
4 King Street East. Toronto. 

ASK FOR THIS BOOT 
BUY THIS BOOT 

BE COMFOR.TABLB i 

YOU WILL BE PLT' 
It is not the coming boot ; it is here already, . 

your reach. Made with the SI 
ER INSOLE and fitted With 
throughout ; this means diy fei 
solid comfort. 

The J .D. King Go., 
TORONTO, ONTy 



FROM BUSINESS! 

COST ! ! ! 

^ iji-iY GOODS, CLOTHING,, OVERGO ATS-A Big Discount Sale/ 

3 AND RUBBERS 
>TORY PRICES, 

ALL MUST BE SOLD 
OUT AT 

1 LIBTKIOT. 

days 
M’CORMICK. 
tlillis spent a few 

■ru>.'. s here last week. 
Alary Arkeson arrived home 

‘real last week. 
a hard day for fowl, yet 
i ihankful. 
.Miss Kate Ross at- 
\1 of the late Alex, 
town. 
f>M,on examinations 

bool Tuesday and 
vVednesuaj. va.a.,cs Kmlocb, of Glen 
Robertson, presided thereat. 

Duncan A. McMillan had a large chop- 
ping bee on Tuesday last, but the even- 
ing entertainment was what caught the 
spirit of the boys. j 

We are sorry to state that Charles 
McDonald, an old resident of this place, 
^nfined to his home with lung affec- 
^ but we hope for speedy recovery. 
'*.’e are always pleased to report ad- 

-ow^ents made by our town people m 
\This is our occasion to up- 

young men, who have been 
•tie in providing themselves 
then mitts against the elements, 

jghtning on Wednesday last, ac- 
K to the weather expounder, prog- 

cates an open winter. The storm, 
.,0 was a disadvantage to the young 

gentleman who was caught in it, in the 
vicinity of the Post-Office. 

A somewliat unusual event occurred 
at our smithy’s last Friday moning. The 
tragic scene consisted in an elderly gen- 
tleman chasing around the shop a 
canning old gentleman, who was endea- 
voring to act in the capacity of smith in 
the absence of Mr. Seguin, and beguile 
the customers by hammering upon a 
buggy wheel with a hoe. 

VANKLEEK HILL- 
Mr. MoQuarters, of Toronto, was the 

guest, of Mr. and Mrs. Wra. McAdam, 
last Thursdav. 

Dr. Fred Harkin, of Marquette, Mich., 
is spending a few davs here visiting 
relatives and renewing acquaintances. 

Rev. Dr. Carman, Snpt. of the Metho- 
dist church for Ontario, preached in the 
Methodist church here on Sunday. Mon- 
day evening he delivered a lecture in tho 
Presbyterian church. 

M'ss Maggie and .Jennie Mc^ eod left 
for British Columbia lastTuesday,where 
they will join their father and sister. 
They will be g'-eaily missed by the 

arkin, of Ottawa, epent Sot^aÿ 
his home on l’ü».. Street, 

^h Scii.jv'.j Ifi iuiând iiold- 
■ an “At Home” cn the evening cf 

ember 4th. 
iuesday being p.iv-day for the C.P.R. 

,workmen, a crowd gathered around the 
office. 

WILLIAMSTOWN 
The fone’-al qfjoseph Thomas Tallion, 

Tl-'i^ld Tallion, who died 
’ iing^took place on Sun- 

-VI, 10*151. Mary’s Cemetery, 
gely attended, 
ool concert on December 18. 

The annual meeting of the Bible So- 
; ciety will he held, in St. Andrew’s Hall 
; (this evening) Friday, November 27th. 

The young people of St, Andrew’s 
church purpose having a grand social on 
. jristmas night. 

The merchants of the town close their 
places 01 business at 8 p.m., except on 
Saturday night. 

The Glengarry Hockey Club are anx- 
ions to get on a match w ith some junior 
team 

Miss M- ,.iwen who has been teach- 
ing the junior department of the Public 
School, has reslL'ued the position, and 

L will attend the Normal School at Ottawa 
f after Christmas. Miss C McLennan has 

been engaged in her place, and Miss .1. 
E. McLennan has been re-engaged in 
the senior department. 

Archibald McKillop, bard of the Cel- 
tic Society of Montreal, is the guest of 
D. F. McLennan 

LANCASTER. 
Thanksgiving day is to be recognized 

by a union st-rvice held in the Methodist 
■church at 11 a.m. The three resident 

’r.isters will be there. The Rev. C. E. 
jrdoii-Smith will preach the sermon. 
Messrs. McDonell & Darragh expect 

to take po8sessi>'>n of ,^be new store D. 
Tobin is building tv>r them, -early in 

»vj)ecember. This Js the sixth new store 
built since spring, besides exten- 
sion and improvements in three others. 
All the new stores have plate glass 
Windows. 

A general buriness meeting in connec- 
tion with the interests of the Bible So- 
ciety will be held on Saturday evening 

Knox Church. All are invited. 
and Mrs. James Haney were given 

oarty on the evening of their 
; Monday, Nov. 23rd. A 
ds gathered and gave in- 
mce of their good will, 

itally extend our congratu- 
ning them happiness and 

^acLean, president of the hock- 
« called a meeting to consider 

aid of the club in general, and 
T of officers. 

'ers’ Institute meeting will 
Dec. 18th. Two sessions. 

MAPLE HILL, 
ather and a light fall of snow 
of the near approach of 

on the tapis, full particu- 

\a McGillis who has been 
jse time at her brother’s, 
cDonald, left for her home 
is. She will be much miss- 
idst, as she was liked by 

pleasure of her acquain- 

Miss Mary J McDonald, of the Alex- 
andria High School, spent a few days at 
her home last week. 

A very quiet we iding took place in 
our vicinity last week, the contracting 
parties being George Richardson of the 
4 th. and Miss McDonald, of Glen 
Robertson. 

EAST LANCASTER. 
The two congregations will unite in 

the service of Sabbath morning, and 
meet in St. Andrews Church, when the 
interests of the Bible Society will be pre- 
sented by the Rev. H. Gomery, and of- 
ferings will be for its funds. There will 
be no preaching in the afternoon. 

“ I escaped being a con Armed dyspeptic by 
taking Ayer’s Pills In time.” This lathe ex- 
perience ot many. Ayer’s Pills,whether as an 
after-dinner piiiorasa remedy for liver com- 
plaint, indigestion, Aatulency, water brash, 
and nausea, are invaluable. 

M AXVILLE. 
The Presbyterian Sunday School is 

making arrangements for their annual 
Christmas entertainment, which is to be 
held on Chirstmas night. 

There have been a number of arrivals 
in the village since our last report. A 
little boy and girl aro the latest at J. 
Smillie’s, also a son at the residence of 
E. Louvis. ^ 

A team of ^horses .belonging to Wv 
Barnhart created.-iqdite a Stir Tuesday 
morning. VVhile't sta^ng at the Com- 
mercial. one of7j|ip linwhroke and they? 
started for “w?l|pn’t know whetp.” Mir, 
Barnhart iurne^lAham into^ -Wire 
fence along the li'acfci^Sî" tbW|rmi^mÂ'_^, 
serious runaway was !aj^rt0d.~'2^*içj'-^- 

D. McMihan left 
4.15 train for New YSStk, on 
visit. 

Miss McGre'g^Ueaiher, spent' a/îôWî 
days in Montreal this'fteek ' '■ , ,'U 

We wish, through yoàr colnnââs, to 
extend congratulations to Mr.as^^Mffiii 
McRae, nee Miss Maggie Helps, alsd Mr. 
and Mrs McDiarmid, nee Miss Hattie 
McCallum. "We wish each couple a long 
and-hâppyljfe.. 

The parlor social held at the residence 
of Chas.-McNaughton, Tuesday evening, 
was a decided success. There was a 
large crowd in attendance. A short re- 
port was given by Mrs. Sherman, presi- 
dent of the convention held at Pembroke. 
A duet by Misses Ella Mnnro and Emma 
McDougall. Then Mrs. Weegar gave a 
report of the work of the Flower Mis- 
sion here. She also read two letters 
friim persons, telling the blessing the 
flowers and fruit had bean to s^many 
invalids. Surely many more of us could 
help in this work. Mies Clara McNaugh- 
lain gave some recitations on temperance 
Thou Mrs. D Cr McDougall gave a pa- 
per on the Plebiscite. We were all d.e.r 
lighted with the way she dealt with the 
subject. A number of gentlemen the» 
took part. Another interesting- part of 
the programme was the serving-bf re- 
freshments by the ladies, of which there 
was an abundance. After chatting for a 
short time the social closed by singing 
the doxology. We expect another such 
evening again soon. 

Saturday evening The saw-mill was 
noticed to be on fire, but as it had not 
made much headway, it was soon ex- 
tinyuisbed. 

The butter factory is running. 
Joe Canivan is digging a well for H.A, 

McIntyre. They have now dug down 
about 29 feet, but have not struck water 
yet. This is something unusual for 
Maxville. 

J. W. Weegar and A. D. McRae Visit- 
ed Alexandria, Monday. 

Jimmie Robertson had a shooting 
match at the range Wednesday. All 
the turkeys were taken by the “crack 
shots,” as usual. 

Stephen Gaines, our new butcher has 
purchased the lot and residence oppo- 
site H. McIntyre’s from J. Hoople, and 
purpoi^es moying his family in the vil- 
lage at once. 

Mrs. D. Whissiel is, we are sorry to 
state, seriously ill at E. liouvis’s home. 

♦ 

♦ The **Emperor Perfection” Furnace 
♦ 
X 

FOR WOOD ONLY 
There is no longer any doubt about a hot 
air furnace being the best house wanner 
for town or countiy. The question is only 
which furnace to buy. In the 

if ENPEhun PERFEGTIOH” 
we offer you a furnace that is unsurpassed 
in all the essential points that go to make 
a thoroughly first class heater. It is con- 
structed on scientific principles, is simple, 
durable, very easily operated and will heat 
every room and corner of a house. 

Send for descriptive catalogue. If you 
want a Coal burning heater see our cele- 
brated “Kelsey” Warm Air Generator 
before placing your order. 

THE JAMES SMART MFG. Co., LTD., - BROCKVILLE, ONT. 

FOR SALE BY ROBERT McLENNAN, ALEXANDRIA, 

♦ 

Prepare Now for the Cold 

A cup of muddy coffee Is not wholesome, 
neither Is a bottle of muddy medicine. Oue 
way to know a reliahtaand skillfully-prepar- 
ed blood-purlAer is by its freedom from sedi- 
ment. Ayer’s Sarsparilla Is always bright 
and sparkling, because Ifls an extract and 
not a decoction. 

One of Dr. Allen’s “ Pearly Pebbles” pro- 
duces ten and tw'o-thirds drops of New 
Blood. Is this not a gift from heaven for 
■weak men and women ? Grab the life line 
of rescue, tveak friend. 2 boxes completes 
the building up. Ask your druggist for 
them. 2 boxes post paid for $1. Address : 

Ai.nsox MEPICIXE CO., Brockville, Ont. 
44-3m. 

Sad Complaints. 

Ladies Must Protect Themselves. 

Several ladies have recently written 
to the manufacturers of Diamond Dyes 
complaining of having received very 
worthless dyes from certain dealers 
(whose names are known) instead of the 
Diamond Dyes that were asked for. 

The manufacturers of Diamond Dyes, 
while they deplore this unwise and dis- 
honest practice of substituting, cannot give 
any greater protection to the public than 
they are now affording in the way of 
warnings through the columns of the 
press. 

AH buyers of dyes who ask for the 
Diamond Dyes should look for the name 
on the outer envelope. If the name 
“Diamond” is not seen, rest assnred yon 
are being offered some miserable imita- 
tion. 

Diamond Dyes are the only perfect 
dyes in the world for home dyei ng. The 
best druggists and dealers sell them. 

by seeing that all your ordered 
clothing is interlined with Fibre 
Chamois. It will not add weight 
and only costs a few e.vtra cents, 
but it gives a grateful comforting 
warmth to men’s, women’s and 
children’s clothing which will defy 5 
the coldest blasts of -u’inter. ^ 

For your oivn sake don’t ti-y to ^ 
do without this backbone of all ♦ 
winter comfort. <> 

Don’t buy any ready-to-wcar 
suits which haven’t the 

Think of the healthful warmth tl: 
<> 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

Fibre Chamois label 
difference in price doesn’t count. 

Reduced to 2S cents a yard. 

Honestly made 
of pure Rubber. 

Thin, Light, 
tic, Stylish, 
Durable. Modelled each 

year to .fit all the 
latest shoe-shapes. 
Extra thick b^l 
and heel. 

Soldjey^rywhere.. , Tliey Wear^il^^iwn. 

♦ 
❖ 
❖ HEAVY 

STEEL PLATE - Range... 
< X. - 

F6^. . 

Coal or-Wood; 
Made In various styles, from 

the ordinary family to the 
largest hotel size. 

Are constructed in the most substan- 
tial manner and after^Ahe most 
approvç^ patterns;^^'^ 

ARE STRICTLY'UP TO DATE IN 
EVERY ^ARTICULAR. 

❖ 
♦ 

o 
♦ 

♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
t 
t 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 
♦ 

will pay you to Investigate the 
grood points of these ranges 
bcfore^pûï«6{i?®^*Jg others. 

The ^cClary ^fg. Co., LONDON, MONTREAL  
TORONTO, V/lNNiPEQ onb r 
VANCOUVER  

For Sale by PETER LE>L1E, Alexandria. 
TIio First of these Monthly Competitions ATHI commence January 1st, 1897, 

and will be continued each month during 1897. continued each month during 1897. 

IHBiCYCLES leiVEUFREE 
£HD WATCHES J EiGH HÛ^TH 

As Follows! 
10 First Prizss, $100 Stearns’ Biojcle, 
25 Second “ $25 Gold Watch, . . 

Bicycles and Watches given each month 

13“ 

$ 1,000 
 ^ 

1,625 
12 SOAP 

Total given during year 1897, $19,500 ^ P P E RS 
HOW TO OBTAIN THEM. 

Competitors to save many **8nnlisrtit** 
Soap Wrappers ns they can collect* Cut oil* 
the top ponton of eachwrai»* 

SEND THIS TOP POPTIOR 

NO. OF 
DISTRICT 

RULES. 
1* Everymonth dnring 1807* in eachofth«5 

dlfitricts, prizes will be awarded as follows : 
, — The IS competitors who send intbelar* 

gent numbers of coupons from the 
district in which they reside, w’UU each 
receive, at winner's option, a lady's or gent's 
Stearns* BIcyele* value IIOO. 

The 5 competitors who send In the next 
larcrest nuiiibers of coupons from 
the di-Htrict in whkh thej reside, will each 
receive, at winner's option, a lady's or 
K’eni’sGold Watch* value $25. i. The com|>etitloQS wUl close the last 
day of each month during 1897. Coupons 

  received too late for one month's eompe* 
tltien will bo rut into the next. 3, Competitors who obtain wrappers from unsold soap 
in dealer's stock will be dUqtialified. Kmp'oyee* of Messrs. 
Lever Brothers,Ltd., and their families, are debarred Âom 
competing. 

4. A printed list of winners la competitor’s district will 
be forwarded to competitors 'Ji days after each competition 

5* Messrs. Lever Hrothera, Ltd., will endeavor to award 
the prizes fairly to the best of their ability and Judgineut, 
but It Is understood that all who compete agree to accept 
the award of Messrs. Lover Brothers, lAd.. as AaaL 

Province of KTovia i4cotliaand Prince BROS.* XAI.* 23 Scoft-Sf.* Xoronto 
EdtvurU lalnnd IMcydoa are the celebrated Steams', manufd by B. C. Stearu A Co., 

Syracuse, K.T., ft ToroftVvOnt» Bach wheel Is guaranteed by the majterasnd luus complete sttaebzaenW 

per—that portion contalaliis 
the heading ** 18 V N L1GH *7 
SOAP.’* These (cjklled *^ou* 
pons**> are lo be sent enclosed 
with aslieet ofpai>cr on t>hich 
tho competitor has written hit 
or her lull name and address* 
and the niinilHir of C'ouponfi 
sent lUtpOMfutf e paid, to Mes>«rti. 
Lever Oro«.* Ltd.* Z3 8cott Hi** 
Toronto, marked on the Pos- 
tal WrapiHir <top left*hand 
eorner)* with the Nt/MBEK Of tho l>li»- 
TUICT Competitor lives In. 

NA:II£ OF DISTRICT 

Western Ontario* consisting of Counties 
York. Slmcoe ft all Counties W. and S. of these 

ISaMt*n Ontario* consisilrgofCountienOn- 
Muskoka ft ah ConniiM B ft X. ofthnse 

Province of Ou«*l>ee 

Province of Xew Brunswick 

VILLAGE PROPERTY 
FOR SALE OR RENT. 

The undersigned Offers for sale that valu- 
able property in the Village of Alexandria, 
having a frontage on Lochiel street of nearly 
four hundred feet and a depth of over three 
hundred feet. 

There is erected on said premises a New 
TWO-SIOKEY B’RAME HOUSE, 22 x 26. 
having a first-class .stouo foundation, with 
cemen ed ceilar under the -whole main build- 
ing. The cellar contains two large va«s 
which can be used for a cistern, pickle eggs, 
or arranged U r wintering bees. The house 
Is well finished outside ana 1 nside,pai titloned 
lathed and plastered, and made very warm. 

There is a Good Stable,]8x 30,on tbeprera- 
Ises.and the entire lot is well fenced. It isa 
desirable h't for a man with a family who 
wishes to keep a few horses or cows. Desira- 
ble for gardening. If the entire lot is not 
required, a portion can be divided off into 
Vll lage Lots and so!<i at good prices. 

This property is kn^wn as the estate of the 
late I bos McGilllvray, located on what is 
known as the Island, down by MePhee’s 
saw milL 

Also I6u acres of best farm land, Richland 
(bounty, N<jrth Dakota, Sec. 4, Tow nshlp 132, 
Range 52, north-east quarter, it ls27i miles 
west of Wabpeton and the Minnesota line, 
in Red Hiver VaDey. It Is within 3 miles of 
Wyndraere, which has an Elevator and is 
half-a-mUe from the Kallr‘»ad. 

The same can he purchased on easy terms. 
For p irticularsapply to 

ALEX. L.SMITH, A.R. McGILLIVRAY. 
Solicitor. Executor, 

CXSE]..A.::E= 

FARMS FOR SALE. 
Terres a Vendre a bon Marche 

.THE. 

A number of FARMS ip the COUNTY 
OF GLENGARRY, situate in choice 
localities under a fair state ( f cultiva- 
tion, with GOOD BUILDINGS thereon, 
may be obtained on favorable terms by 
applying to 

GEORGE HEARNDEN, 
Real Estate Agent, Alexandria, 

D. B. MACLENNAN, Cornwall, 
or to ALEXANDER LECLAlR, 

32-ly. North Lancaster. 

To become wealthy, acquire skill in 
somethins. To become skilful in busi- 
ness methods, you should take a course 
with us. Our faculties are excellent; 
our teachers, the best ; our rates, most 
reasonable. Write for new catalogue, 
giving full description of courses, meth- 
ods of teaching and REDUCED RATES. 

JOHN KEITH, Principal. 
148 to l5IJ Bank St., Ottawa, Canada. 

GLENGARRY FARMERS’ MU- 
TUAL FIRE INS. CO. 

EVERY FARMER 
Is interested in the pronounced success 
of the “ Glengarry Farmers’ Mutual Fire 
Insurance Company. Its object is to 
have your risk carried at cost and not to 
pay dividends on Stock. Assessment 
Insurance is the live question of the day. 
Why should Farmers not take advan- 
tage of this system as keenly as business 
men? If you consider your best inter- 
ests you will undoubtedly give us your 
risk. 
J. A. MCDOUQAL, 

President, 
Lancaster. 

V. G. CHISHOLM, 

Sec.-Treasurer, 
L'chiel. 

:E=^O:EB 
Large tract of Good Garden Land in J^outh 

Eastern Florida. AQEîJTS WANTED to sell 
options. Apply quick. 

FLORIDA GARDEN LAND CO. 
32-5m. 

ROCHESTER, N Y. 

WANTED SALESMEN. 
We want one or two 

men in each County to take orders for Nur- 
sery Stock, and are willing to pay well for 
good work. We agree to REPLACE FREE 
anything that dies from natural causes. 

We also have a cholcdine of SEED POTA- 
TOE.-i. GIVE US A TRIAL, 

The HAWKS WURSERY Co. 
36-4m KOCHESTEK, N.Y. 

TO lESISnSTT- 
All the Shops owned and operated by 

the late WILLIAM BABRETT, in the Vil- 
lage of W'illiamstowD, composed as 
follows 

BLACKSMITH SHOP, CAR- 
PENTER SHOP, PAINT 

SHOP, FINPSHING ROOM, 
SHOW BOOM and DRYING SHED. 
There is also on the premises a Shed for 
Carriages waiting for repairs, a Horse 
Stable with Carriage Shed attached, and 
a Good Well at the door of the Black- 
smith shop. The above will be Leased 
for one year or a term of years at a price 
to suit the times. 

For further information apply to D. R. 
MCDONALD, Williamstown, or the pro- 
prietor, I 

40-tf. D. D. MCDONALD, GI.*N.I 

I 
Corner of Victoria Square and Craig St. 

(ESTABLISHED 1861.) 

This College is the Largest, Beet Equipped, 
and most thorough Commercial College in 
Canada. The peimanent staff consiste of 
nine Expert Teachers(two French and seven 
English,) who devote their time exclusively 
lo the students of this Institution. We send 
free to all applicants a Souvenir Prospectus, 
containing full intormation, new Pi ice List, 
and Photographic Views of the departments 
in which the Theoretical and Practical 
Courses are taught. Studies will be resumed 
on September 1st. Address: — 

J. D. DAVIS. Princtpal, 
Montreal Business College, 

4-4m. Montreal, Canada. 

UNS 
il READ 

’ ISCUITS 
—AT THE— 

BAK^RYI 
JOHN ROiERTSON, 

OH;TJIî,CI3: ST.; 

ALEXANDRIA. 

ÂCEMTS 
CAN EARN LAS7GE SALARSES 

weekly, canvassing for Pelham Nursery Co., 
who possess newest and Improved methods 
for propagating hardy stock for o.ll sections 
of Canada; also new and t-ested varieties of 
seed potatoes; Vv'rite us for terms aud ex- 
clusive territory. 

PELHAM NURSERY CO., Torontow 

Clearing Sale 
—OF— 

DHY GOODS^ 
BOOTS & SHOES, 

READY-I^ADE GL0THIN6 
BELOW COST! 

To make room for 

(3-ood.s! 
-:o:- 

CLOTH CAPS ! 
—AXD^— ’ 

SELLING VERY CHEAP. _ ; 

J. D. CAMERON 
GREENFIFLD. 

THE SHORT u^Ui^JK ROUTE FROM 
MONTR£AL,yUEBEC,MALlFAX, 

NEW YORK,BOSTON,PHILA- 
DELPHIA AND ALL IN- 

TERMEDIATE POINTS. 

TIME TABLE. JUNE 22, 1896. 
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Tickets Issued and Basrgaire checked 
through. For Information.tickets, Ac., ap* êlytoanyagentoftheOompany. 

. J. CHAMBERLIN, C. J. SMITH, 
General Manager. Gen. Pass.lAgt. 

Otta'nra Ont. 
H. P. FREEMAN, Agent, Alexandrt». 
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